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Rates of Advertising : One Inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
SI 50 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuins every otbei day after first week, 50 cents.
H.tlf square,three insertions oi less, 75 cents; one
week. $1.00: 50 cents ner week after.
8p ciAt Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” ?2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or lesi*, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” which has a large circulation in every part
of the Sta:e), for $1 00 per square Tor first insertion,
and 50 ce its per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POK LAND PUBLISHING CO.

White

Grapes!

We have just received

WHITE

PORILASDJIHEAIRG.

Cents

AND

W. L, WILSON &

EVENT!

bBILLIllDIT

Tlio joung and highly gifted Ameiican Tragedienne, ;

mAitv

miss

EXCHANGE

whose remarkable histrionic triumphs in New York,
Boston, PLii id-lphia, and all the principal cities of
the Union, have bem unprecedented in ihe annals of
the stage
HR1 AY KVEMNG, as P A RTHENI A, in
^lokomnr, tb»- Harharian.”
sAIUKUAY MAT.NKK. as
JULIET, in
^Romeo and Juliet,”
SaIUR »AY EVENING, as “EVADIVE” in
Birhard Libor ShleiV be«utifui dr turn of that name.
Evening Price*—Res rved Seats 75 cents and $1,10.
accoidmg to I.-cation; Gallery BOceuts.
viiiinee Prices—Reserved Seats 50 and 75 cents;
Ga'bry 3' cent-*
Sate will ommence a* Box ofli e ot Theatre Tuesmhi5d6t
day morning, March I8tb, a 9 o’clock.

Dr. J. Jay Villers, the Great American Humorist.
will deliver his famous lecture, make funny faces,
and tell funny stone-to please the school eh- dren,
at 4'iij llall, Matordnv 4fieri* o«»u,
March
22«l, at 2.3" <>V ock. Admission 15 ceLts A tew
reserved *eats iu the ga'iery, 25 rent*.
M*hool children urder 15 years, only 10 cents
Tickets s< id
mbl7dlw
Tuesday m ruing at Stockoriuge’s.

AND

FEDERAL

ecdtf

#

Eureka Tunnel and
|

!

Location of Mines
Capital Stock $10,000,000.

Mining Company,

EUREKA, Nevada.

:

Shares of the Par Value of $100 Each.

At I ..a at caster H *11,
EVENING, March 25th.
Walking will comm- nee at 7 o’clock Admission,

MOV DA V

cents, to all parts of the hall

Monday

mhild3t*

C_tT

Tuesday

ALL.

Mar. 24 & 25.

The Eminent Actor, Mr

GEORGE A. HILL!
Sapported by

In

SERPENT’S
OR

STING,

the Laughable local Farce

THE FACTORY GIRL
05, 35 and 50 els.

ADMISSION,

P« E

POSITIVELY

Evenings
Wednesday Matinee,

Tto.0

Pinafore!

PRICES.—Sale of

POPEi AK

Saturday. March 22d

9

a. in.

Come

mbl7

early.

LAST

WEEK

OF

THE

SALE.

SCHUMACHER.
d&wlw

CHADBOURN

&

KENDALL,

Have tlie pleasure of informing their Iriemb that

seats commh2u<J6t

on

and after

MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1879,
TRIDin

IMMILVFlUV-MlilE,

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT

NOKRIDOGWOCK MAINE.
I'hr bent schoo- for Boys
Estabfis ed 1816
in lew E eland. Spring Term begins March
Addr ssH. F EATON.feb2,dlm
24

will be transferred to their

Instruction in English and Class*
ical Studies

any ordinary case of Catarrh or Hay Fever
and two packages CURES TBE oldest and’
WORST CASES we hare ever seen.
Mrs. Fmma C. Howes, 39 West Washington
Square, N. V., had Catarrh JO sears; was cured
by two packages
Sam’l Benedict Jr., Benedict Bros., Jewelers 769
Broadway, N Y. says: “One package cured a member of my tami y ot Catarrh aud one package cured a
ladv friend of Hay Fever
E. H Brown, 31:r Canal St., N. Y
Catarrh. 11
years; lost sense of smell; cured by one package.
Goold L. Brush, wbh TeBt Gr swold &
Kellogg,
4'5 Broadway, N. Y. Could neither Smell >,or
Taste; lO years’terrible Catarrh: one package
6
w A. Phelan
merchant, 47 Nassau St., N. Y
Cured of Kiifluenz in the head.
Bev Wm. Anderson, Frrdoam, N Y.
-Very bad
t’ntmrh iO yea s; cured by cne package.
Bev Oh as j. .Iones, Sew Brighton, s I —Catarrh, 3 years; at times impossible to preach. “One
package Wurth ten times the coei.”
D U. McKelvey,Government
inspretor 167 Mott
St. N. Y. savs; I eouid notbreathe through
nij noa rila; tasie aud smell g,.ne; my breath was
so offensive as to render me an
object of loathlug and disgust After 4 years indescribable suffering. 1 was cured by Dr. Wei i'e Meter’s remedy. It
is over a year smee, and I hive had no return of
a
—

caianbal ymp; on.”
It G. Blackburn, salesman with Lord &
Taylur,
N. Y.—Cured or ca arrh by one package.
L. A. Newman, the larges dr\ goods merchant iu
Brooklyn (303 Knit n Sr) chronic Catarrh, 3 years,
says: “Phy.icians gave me litile hope and the various
remedies ined were wit out avail
Alter two weeks’
use of your remedy 1 was
wonderlully relieved, and
since then entirely cared.
L. A. Newman.
■

&c.,
Ac.,
Ac.,
Ac.
Ac.,
hose afflicted with any kind of nasal diseases are
invited to send for Dr. Wei De Meyer’s pamphlet,
and particularly to inform ns of the result of
using
the cure. \V i De ifleyerhs Catarrh
Care, is
delivered at $ 1.50 single package, or 6 packages for
S7.S0. Liberal terms Jo the trade.
D. B. DEWEY A CO., Sole Agts., 40 Dcy St„ N. Y.
■KEEWaSi

.-.•..•JtuntaafilPwmmwjnmun MiMnwgirnM

CENTAUR
Ccutaur l.iuimt-ni. are (bo great pain-extracting remedies of the world. The vale of them fs something immense. 1 here is no pain, swelling, nor soreness which they will not
alleviate, and but few which
they will not care. The White is for Family Use,
and the Yellow for Animals.
For rheumatic
affections, strains, stiff joints, wounds, galls,
skin

e'options, itch, scratches, burns, &c., they are
quick, thorough and certain; soothing, healing and
emollient.

CASTORIA
Pilcher’s Castoria is especially adapted to
children. When the child has health the mother
can rent.
Castoria is a vegetable substitute tor
nauseous Castor Oil, and the dele'erious narcotic
Syrups sometimes used. Comaming neiiher mineral, morphine or alcohol, it has received the endorsement ot physicians, and its sale is constantly
and rapidly increasing. It seems to be nature’s
remedy tor a-nlimlating the food in the
stomach, causing pr »per digestion, and preven'iug
sour ru d, vomiting,
wind-colic and diairboei.
This gives natural »I»*ep Castoria is not narcotic.
L is as pleasant to take as honey.
It relieves the
stomach and destroys woim*. It al'ays fever and* Is
very efficac ious for Croup. Every mother should
have it. Babies cry and grow fat upon Castoria.
mlil2
dlawF&weow!2

given to private pupils bj the nnbecrtlier.

J.

W.

COLCORD,

149 Pearl Street.
Jan?*

dtf

Hack &

fitted up especially for this part of their business. Abo would an.
nouuce that they will open on ilie First Floor a

First Class Retail

Livery Notice.

in which

REMOVAL
I
all mv old frien is and
as m >n' new ooes as may favor me wi h a ca l. feeling confident that I can sail the wants of the travel
iug public Carriage* of rve-y kind furnished at
short noti c for Kunera!*, Weddings &c. with cirefnl
driver*. Also, ihe finest stock ot Horses and Cariiage* to let at rea-onable rates.

J. F.

they will keep

«o 6ec

TAILORS'

mb 19

iw

Bounty and Pensions.
AM si ill a U. S Claim \ gent, and collect arrears
of Pensions under late law for soldiers or ibeir
heirs from due ot discharge or deitb. Widows, de
p.-ndeu' Mothers an I Fathers are entitled fiom uate
oi discharge <*r dea< h.
My loug service of fifteen years in the Claim business * nab e- me to guaiautee settlement of all claims
entrusted to’my care.
Suspended and rejected Pension Claims or any
claims against the Government successfully prosecu-

FURNISHING
which they

II.

I>.

PORTLAND.

fc">

d&wtf

FOIIJ^ALE.

One

of the Oldest and B st
Places iu Portland.

GOODS,

Prices I
<12m

for sale iheir entire stock consisting of Stoves,
Rong and Furnaces ai d such oibe goods as are usually kept in a first class stove an J kitchen furnishing -ii"e.
OB-IECT OF SELLING —The managing partner,
Mr Ames, intends going West.
Address* alt communications to

STEEL PENS

—

Hojt, Fogg

I

00*

mbl9

Library.

taken

purchase

RANDALL
new

office.

A

your Coni

is at

MCALLISTER’S
Exchange SI.,

No, 78

opposite the Post Office.

nc!9dtt

pesrona

ALLiug

are

Notice.
hereby cautioned against barbor-

f the cn-w ot the German
uit master, la ely airived
Steamship Sell e*wig,”
from Cardiff a» no bilIs of tueir contiacting will be
<i

trus'ing any

paid by captain or consignees.
mbI9d3t*
CHASE, LEAVITT & CO.

O' Jordan
has removed to Alfred where he has
improved facilities tor the manufacture and sale of
8hip I imbar, t*il< h, Car and Carriage
Ntock,
1 shall continue to run the Bldlefbrd mill
and thus
be able to fill all orderr at shortest popgible notice
Large -t*s*k always on band.
•*. O. Aildrriw-Alfred Me

ocldly

AanltsCleaned and Asbeu

Hemoved

SATISFACTORY PRICES.
All order,
At promptl,
attended to by calling at
addr.i,or

oc

dtf

R. GIBSON, B88 CongrtM St.

STREET,

them

use

freely.

In

wticn

eod3Jm

traveling,

vou

the

’rh’if^JeV

th^tos'cl

wiih

death

retire

*ZhJ?p!£to
adapted
ft"
I ft*
SguiflsXc
but

willstnpyour

evening. VTar. 21. 1879, at 7$ uYl«>ck,
10 see what measures tbe
corpora; i<>n will lake iu relation to ihe management of tbe ‘ib
ary room and
books of the
and the use ot ibe sine; to
corporation
the payment and remission of nODual assessments
and other dut-s from members of the
corporation j to
the admission and disfranchisement of members, aDd
to ihe sale and exchange ot bo k*
belonging to the

OAK SHIP TIMBEB AND PIUS

Donham, Agents,

ncer a’-cpi.ecture R om, dont fail to use
Church,
them.AiwaNH’”-'’^
'lbavethem by
your bedsi le;
two or three

Y

most convenient place hi the

—

PORTLAND, ME.

a*_d healing,
O

MEETING of tbe Greenleaf law UA SPECIAL
brarv will be heid at 'he Library Room in City
M >NDA

Hall,

STREET,

Caswell’s HIippery Elm Lozenges
For Coughs, Colds and all affections of the Throat
and Lungs. Consumptives will find them soothing

Street, New York.
dlawBmF

Grcenleal t aw

&

ok

NO. 193 MIDDLE

fu Twenty Number*. Samples, Including the popular numbers,
1 O
o_f;_Q_ 1 c and Broad o 1
Fine Pointh I c. D O
10 Point* u ID IO
will be sent by mall, for trial, on receipt cf 25 Cent*.

BION BRADBURY. President.
JAJVfFS T. McCOBB
)
NATHAN CLFAVE3, {Trustees
GEO. F. HOLMES.
)
A true copy oi tbe call of *ai1
treeing
BYRON D.VERKILL, Clerk.
March 18, 1879.
mh)915t

to

XHETIICKET

NORWICH, CONN.,

cac,antimoniaist htooomof, woeiia or Opiates.
Lozenges in abundance. Large
boxer 25
cents,

5?55.f
CD.,

corporation.

city

45

Very Beat Europer-n Make, and unrivaled for
Flexibility, Durability, and Evenness of Point.

*■

Th

&

of the

Offer

Nutter B*os. A Co., 29 Narbet Sq
POR* LAND, TIE.
tf
mill

TlIorgANDB are already in successful use in
Government Offices, Colleges, Academies, Public and
Private Schools, Railway ami Insurance Offices, also
by business men, Clergymen, Sunday School Superintendents and 01 hers.
O. K Ge lisb, Esq,, of Portland,
says:—‘ The
Zuccato’s Papyrograpli purchased of you about a
year and a half since has not only proved entirely
satiwfacfory, in watranriug ail that was claimed
tor it, hut has become as it were, a nrcrnaitj in my
office, the remark of clerks having olteo b*?en ‘Don’t
know how we could g^t along without that Papyro*
1 take pleasure in recommending it.”
grapb
For specimens of work, Te.-timooials, Price List
and further information, please address

^ent by miil. p'stage
paid, to anv
U* s-*upoo receipt oi price
CAS WE LL
all Drugja29d3m

Boston, Proprietors. For sale by
f:
glM8>_

JL
Just received a car loads
ol nice UOKK
IIOKsES,
20 ol them wcigiiiug over
tliiricen liundreo pounds each.

ml.2U

dtw

PORTLAND TERNVEKEIN
Annual Meeting of (he Portlan Turnverein
foi the choice lit officer- anil Ihe transaction ot
the usual business will be held at theh Hall on

THE

Friday Evening, Marc h lilu,
A fnll attendance is requested

Perorder,

&

REPAIRED.

The Best ot Materia! used. All Work dote
Promptly
ana m a Wurkmanli e
Manner. Trunks
Covered and Repaired.
Price*
R> m»onab

e.

Opp. Melclier & Brown’s, FRONT ST.,
BATH, MAINE.

RIIIIS RIND,81

mhlSdet

HIcKievep,

HA.RNESS MADE

ai

S o’c ock.

OSCAR R. WISH,
Secretary.

_______d3ir

MIL1KIN’^EXPRESS.
TWO
TRIP<« DAI I Y

SACO

&

TO

BIDDEFORD.

Order slates at 1 Bailer & To.’.. Middlo St
8v,t<’, Eipiea Office.
Street, and
Ferry dt Flint’., MoultonExchange
Street.
Leave Portland at 12,30 and 5 p. m.
tal2d3m
c. o. niUKIN, Prop.

was

it

the

time,
throwing

and before there was any reason for
dust in the eyes of the people.
There were ten kinds of currency as follows:

A day or two later the Press thus

com-

mented upon the statement of the New Era:
The New Era has already opened the fall
campaign, and begun the repetition of the
inaccurate and fahe statements the publication of which made it uoiorious last year. It
gives a pretended extract from the United
States Treasurer’s report for 1865 which does
not appear in that or auy other report by the
Treasurer, and on this false assumption
builds up au argument to prove an enormous
cuuu.0c iuu ui

lug

currency.

Tbe Era now says tbe question is a question of veracity between itself and the Press.

Exactly—and

not only a question with the
Press but w th United States Presidents and

Secretaries ot the Treasury aud Comptrollers
of the currency. Our charge that the pretended extract from the United States Treasurer’s report for 1865 does not appear in that
report we repeat. Conscious that it made a
misstatement, and that it had been found out
the Neu> Era now makes another misstatement. Before, it contented itself with forging a paragraph. It now invents an entile
report. We give its words:
To make it certain beyond all doubt that
the figures and items are correct, tbe New
Era will agaiu refer to tbe report and copy
-them from lhat and not from its own previous statement.
The report before the New
Era now is headed as follows: ‘A statement
showing tbe amount of State, National-Bank,
and Uuited States Notes, &c., (what the
*&c.’ covers will be seen hereafter,) outstanding at 'be c'ose of each fiscal year from
1860 to 1878 inclusive.
Prepared at tbe
Treasury department, July 18, 1878. John

SbermaD,
absolutely

Treasurer.’ The following is an
correct copy from that report:
Amount outstanding June 30,1865:
S'a e Baok circulation
$112,919,638
National baok circulation,
116 137,860
Demand notes,
476,603
Legal tender notes,
432.689,966
One aud two year notes of 1863,
42,3 >8.710
C mpound interest notes,
192.756.! 8n
Fractional currency,
25,005,8:8

$983,318,685
It no longer claims to quote trom the
United States Treasurer’s report of 1865, but
tacitly acknowledges that tbe quotation cannot be found in that report. Haw does it
attempt to disguise the forgery? It invents
a report by “Johu Sherman, Treasurer,”
that never had an* existence except in its
own imagination.
We challenge it to produce that report.
It is possible that the New Era intends to
quote from a report of the Secretary of the
Treasury. It may have the benefit of that
doubt. Its explicit statement that it quotes
the very words of the title of the report
“Prepared at the Treasury department, July
18, 1878, John Sherman, Treasurer,” may
be merely an instance of its habitual inaccuracy in quotation. Let us for the occasion
accept its figures. What do they show?
They show the circulation outstanding June
30, 1865, io be $983 318,685. The other figures which swell the amount to $1,920,467,598 it now admits are not given as circulating currency in the report from which it pretends to quote, though in its issue of March
13 It included uearly $1,000,000 000 ot iuterrsi bearing securities in the amount of currency there was in circulation in 1865 saying
“The figures below have been taken from the
Treasurer’s report June 30, and August 18,
1865, tor the purpose of giving the readers ot
the New Era the truth as stated by the
proper authorities at the time.” It now says
it look these figures from a report made last
year, a report, we repeat, that never had an
existence.
flow does the New Era get these figures
amounting to almost $2,000,000,000? It
does not find them in any report of a United
States Treasurer. It gets them partly by
the amount of

adding to

currency

$830,000,-

000 of 7-30 bonds, which were not currency
and were not legal-tender. The balance is
maae

up

by including

the

temporary

loan

certificates of 1862. The way it goes to work
to reckon $1,900,000,000 currency is to add
the aggregate of the paper money in circulation in 1865, the amount of the temporary
loan certificates, the five per cent, legal
tenders or one and two year notes of 1863,
and the compound interest notes. Now as
to these varied forms of indebtedness, the
temporary certificates were not legal tender,
the five per cent, were legal tender to a cer-

white

THE PAPYROGRAPH CO.,

and 140 Grand

MUTTER ItHOS&Co.

or

42.33s,910
25.005 R2s
492,603

about the amount of currency there

This is the most Simple, Sapid and
Economical process jet discovered.

43

Ivison,
Blakeman, Taylor &, Co.
138

MESSRS.

a new

may be printed upon any kind of dry paper
cloth with a common copying press.

SPENCERIAN lERlTEDOmTRBMW

ICi: M- SW,» QI IU, ALTIOV
Business

and useful invention tor the rapid
production ot fac simile c pies ot any writing, drawing or other
work wh>cb can be
done with pen and ink
is

107.U8.710

circulation in 1865, that the figures below
have been taken Irom the Treasurer’s report
June 80, and Augnst 18, 1865, for the purpose of giViDg the readers of the New Era the
truth as stated by the proper authorities at

500 COPIES PER HOUR

l>RUifI[VIOME>,

NO. 88 EXCHANGE STREET,

Patent Papyrograpb

1863,

193,7re 180
146,137 860
142,819,608

*1,92.1,167,598
The statement was prefaced by these words:
There has been and is being so much said

Jj*,

will offer at

mh6_

Fractional curiency,
Demand notes.

w^written^nnon’I

I

Popular

One aud two years notes of

The Papyrogravh Slide in an
ordinary Letter Press.
usual way, and from this written Bheet

AND

MEN’S

Compound interest notes,
National bang emulation,
stale bank clicu'atiou,
Temporary loan certificates, July 11, ’62,

amount; the compound iuterest notes
for their face value,
were legal tender

tain

CAGfUUlU£

1UIC1C31,

dUU

IUO

I.OU

UUUJ3

as

$ 472,003 Wi
431,006,427 90
101721,410
8.467,570

True Insrnrdnctsoi the Chinese Trouble
—speeches by Barney McGrath, Dinnis
Harney nnd Other Amcrirnu C»ti*ens.

7.715 95Q
34.ill. esi

25,033,128 76

Total uncancelleil currency
$698,918 800 25
This is, to use the words of the New
Era,

Mr.

BMti
i- o a long trip over the vast monntins and
otretched ont plains that lay between Ken
tucky and the Pacific, bnt ez I hed three gal-

of Bascom’s wnsr, wich with occasianel
on the other passengers to eke ont ms
supply, I managed to git thro tollable. Ez a
lons

foragin

man brz to drink some water to wash the alkili
from his tbrote, be kin git on with less likker
•ban ez tho he wuz iu his old Kentucky home,

000,000.
Thus it appears:
The New Era misrepresents official authorities, attributing to them statements they
never made.
It makes a pretended quotation from the
treasurer’s report of 1865 that cannot be
found in that report.
Convicted of this literary forgery it goe9
to work and invents a treasurer’s report for
1878, and signs it with the name of a man
who never was treasurer.
It includes the 7-30 bonds and other inter-

where the inbabitance hev never yit discovered
eny partikeler yoose for water. Immejitly on
my arrival I went to the liedquarters nv the
Anti-Chinese Assoshiashnn uv the Tenth
Ward, and making myself known, tc-wnnsi
askt for ioformasbuQ aDd demaudid how I
cood be nv servis to em.
Dennis

a

tissue of misrepresen-

up to deceive its readers.

We close the discussion with the following
from the New Era, a quotation, which, singu-

larly enough contains no misrepresentations,
though it abounds in incorrect quotations.
“Now which journal, the New Eta or the
Portland Pbess is the’perverter of facts?’
the “repeater of false statements?” the
“slander

on

false assumptions ?”

says:

and

the

assets

that corresponded
the accounts been
exteut
altogether inexplicable to the
of the deficit charged,
we
should suppose genuinely large-souled meu would have
hesitated a long time before promulgating a
statement that tended to ruin the character
of a man whose character was priceless to
him. The case stands investigation splend'dly, and thus far the memory of Barron is
brighter for each attack.
were

them.

to

Even had

The Herald says:
The suicide theory in the Barron

case

may now ne regarded as fiually disposed of,
since the bank examiner expresses a clear
and positive opinion that there was no defalcation, and there is uo evidence to the contrary which he is not familiar with and d es
not regard, as satis lac tor llv explained.
The
trustees of the bank are now standing in a
most unfavorable light. They are on the defensive, and mast eat humble pie.
ii-

an me

items oi

cuy expenses given, oy me

Leader are as incorrect as that set against paupers its table is absolutely valueless. It gives
as $65,000, whereas
but
expended last year. It claims

pauper expenses

$18,000

were

that the paupers of Portland number onetenth of the population, whereas the num
ber really is 167. The Leader is only anout

30,000

out ot the way. Furthermore it is
wiong in its first statement that the expense
of running Portland, less interest, State aud
net

Chinaman cross hisdarestep. They earned a
great deel uv money, but cot acintav it goeg
for Iikker, and that was one reason why Amerikin liberties

Tber wnz anothThey cood wash and
Oirisb
cook
well
gnrrl that ever kim
any
from tbe onld sod. They wnz low-minded being
who wood sooner wash and cook than starve or
steal, and thev had taken tbe places of more
than 30,000 Oirisb gurrils in 'Frisco. These
girls bed brothers to borry nv em, there wnz
the Church to keep up, and cood it be done
with tbe Chinese in tbe nateral places that belonged to tbe gnrrls ?
“Another nv em comin!” shouted the outside sentinel, bis face beamiu with delight and
antiseipasbeiij as be selected a couple nv brickbits and burned out uv doors.
The approschio beatbeo wuz a mean-spiritid
cuss, for tbe mmit be see an able-bodied Ameriktn boy, with a brick and heerd his warcry,
“Tare ad’ onns!" be runs ez tho’ the avengm
demon wuz abmd him. We sekooreu his hasait, however, but he hed delivered his washic,
and we got nothin tlse.
Wettin his lips out uv the associashun bottle, Mr. O’Sbaughoessy went on. Tbe h-atben
wuz demoralizin—Chinese religion was demoraliziu
For wun, he’d never bev the temples
nv a heathen god set up in ibis Chrtscben laud.
Rather than tolerate this, he’d bate braius out
uv ivery dog uv em that landed on this soil.
They wuz pisou on industry. The Chines wich
wood labor fifteen hours, wuz not condoosive
to industry—be wuz a heathen and wuz death
to religion, and be woodent adopt Amerikiu
customs.
I never got any more nv Mr. O’Shaugbnessy’s views, for he bed bin pallia with grate
steadinis and precision at tbe associashuu'g
bottle, and, overcome, he settled gradually out
of his chare, and went into that sleep which is
only perdoosed by an approvin conscience and
nndilnoted Iikker. The vice president, Mr.
O’Brien, took tbe bottle and the chare, till nite,
when be went to attend a meetio at wich Mr.
Diuois Karney wnz to speak, and afterward we
made a raid on a number nv Chinese laundrymen, killin perhaps a dozen, and court-calm
more cleen sh’rts than I be t ever seen ben in
in 'he whole course uv my life.
The next eveuin 1 went to a meetiu uv evangelical Pacific Coast Cbriscbens, wich met to
protest agin toe presidents s veto uv tbe Ubioesp bill.
Tbe priusipal speaker wuz the Rev.
Melcbisidek Barker, wbo eed that be objected
to tbe Cbioese oa purely religions grounds.
Bis ancestors came over in the Mayflower, and
wat did they come for? For wat did they
brave the dangers nv thestormy deep, and settle in a Noo England ciimit, with no Boston to
mitigate its terrors? It wnz to establish on
this virgin sile the eveilastin prinsiple nv relgins equaluyjto permit every man to worship
G d accordin to thcdictates uv his own conBbense—
’Ceptin tbe Chinese!” sung out another
brother.
Tbey come to establish the equality uv
er

707,193 for 1877 78. The
payments for ordinary purposes, as

County taxes,

was

stated in the Auditor’s report tor that municipal year, were some $70,000 less than the

Leader states. Apparently that sprightly
weekly has made no account of the city income, outside of taxes, and so (alls into grave
mistakes. It is a bliud Leader of the bliud.
Neither does it take into consideration uncommon expenses, like the rebuilding of the
Fore Street wall, nor items like payments on
State pensions which are refuuded by the
State.
The Argus and Advertiser join in hosannas over the election in Augusta.
The exultation of the Argus is not to be wonde.ed
at, but it is surprising to find a paper so sensitive to imputations upon its Republicanism
as is the Advertiser rejoicing over a Republican deteat at the State Capital; for the election ot Mr. Nash is certainly a defeat of the
Republican organization in that city, and
deeply to be regretted by all who have the interests of the party at heart and wish to preserve its strength and discipline unimpaired.
et

Mu. Pierre Lorili.aru, into whose pockCongress, by the reduction of the tobacco

tax, kindly put $4,000,000, is going to invest
his hard earningi in horse racing. He will
bring over “Peter,” the Derby three-year old
favorite and match him against a colt belonging to the other patron of the useful arts,
Mr. James Keene. The laudable encouragement extended to the great national industty
of horse racing by Congress is exciting the

were Dot legal
tender, and the lowest
lively gratitude of sporting men.
denomination
was
All
fifty dollars.
these different obligations
were
interest
bearing, and that fact alone was sufficient to are not property. The decision was given in
keep them out of circulation alongside ot non- a ease where a fellow was arrested for stealinterest bearing, irredeemable paper money
ing a Maltese kitten valued by its owner at
notes. Some ot them, no doubt, did perform
twenty-tive dollars, by no means an excessive
some of the functions of currency, just as 4,
valuation. .That judge ought to be removed
44 or 5 per cent, bonds to-day.
! as a Communist and a disgrace to the bench.
Not one Green backer in a thousand ever
The Democrats have voted to seat Hull ol
saw in circulation one of the different forms
Florida who is now out oa bail. Mr. Ladd
ot government obligations referred to, and I
of this Srate was the only so-called Green
which are included in greenback estimates oi |
backer who voted with them and that ap
the paper circulation in “war times.’1
proved the outrage. The other Greenback
If the 7-30's were currency why were nol
the
the Interest-bearing obligations for whict j ers, including Mr. Murch, voted with
Republicans.
were
?
One
kind of security
they
exchanged
was as much legal iender as the other. If w<
Tiii: Greenbackers in the House have withreckon the interest-bearing securities in 1801
drawn from the market.
The stock war
I
as currency we may as well reckon the inter
I found to be in a damaged condition and un
est bearing securities of 1870 in the sami
saleable.
■
categoty and claim that the currency haIt is agaiu said that Minister Welsh is combeen inflated of late by tour and five pei
cent, bonds. Furthermore we have direct
ing home aud Secretary Evarts going abroaii
in his place. -The country will speed the de
official testimony on these points. Fresiden
Johnson in his annual message, December
parting aud welcome the coming guest.
1865, said:
Pertinent suggestiou by the Buffalo Exi
Five years ago [1861], the bank note cir
press: Let us be conciliatory with the Hon,
culation of the country amounted to no
Jefferson Davis. We may want him foi
much mote than two hundred million dol
lars; now the circulation, bank and nation,
President yet.
exceeds seven hundred millions.
Secretary McCulloch said, in his report
Gas stocks have recovered from the Edi
December, 1865, “Without including sever son electric-light flurry aud gone up to then
j and three-tenths notes, many of the smal old figures.
j denominations of which were in circulatlor
1 as
"Please do not handle,” is the Swiss request
money, and all of which tend in somi
“We touchez pas, s’il vous plait"; bows th< 1
measure to swell the inflation, the papei
Frenchman; "Visitors must not touch," sayi
currency of the country amounted Oct. 31st
John Bull, firmly; “Hands off,” growls thi 1
1865 to the sum of $734 218,038.”
Yankee; the Western people lay a revolver or 1
j Comptroller Clark said:
tli® article, and say nothing.
Not more thau five per cent, of the legal
tei der
interest-bearing notes [first issue o
People ate moving i^tu Kansas this spring a
7-30’s] are in circulation as currency.
the rale of mote thau a 1000 a day.
Treasurer Spinner sa.d in a report of thi
The retrenchment wave has rt’uck Novi 1
< amount
of uncancelled currency, June 30
Sootia, and a heavy reduction of salaries is an
1865:
ticipated.
—

j

sed thet he hailed me

a

the word “Irishmen” tor “Ameriknis,” which
wdz votiu dowo.
Barney sed be hed been a
true Amerikin
ever sence he Undid eight
months ago, and be shood die one.
Mr. O’Shangbnessy went on after this episode. II" sed be kent a nate and convavnient
iikker grocery, which wnz near lira Chinese
quarther. Be bed bin in it iver seucehek'm
over two years ago, and be bad never seen a

The statement of Bank Examiner Titcomb
appears to satisfy all reasonable people of the
absurdity of the theory that Mr. Barron made
away with himself. The Boston Advertiser
The report of Mr. Titcomb, the Maine bank
examiner, upon the accounts of Mr. Barron,
is full aud conclusive against the theory that
the dead cashier was a defaulter. He shows
the origin of the. famous $2000 increase of
liabilities aud assets, aud that the wbele
transaction having been completed exactly as
was intended by Mr. Barron, events have
proved the books to be correct. Ou the only
other importaut point be shows that the officers of the bank have charged against Mr.
Barron an item that was in his favor, making
the trifling error of .something more than a
thousand dollars in [a correction.! Now we
trust this matter may be allowed to rest. The
public are well satisfied, we have no doubt,
of Mr. Barron’s Innocence, and of the sladderous character of the charges against him.
And possibly time will show who was his
mutderer.
The Post says:
The report of the Bank Examiner ou the
affairs of the Dexter Savings Bank is the cap
sheaf of ridicule against the Trustees of that
institution aud their experts. Cashier Batron
bad an origiual way of keeping books, per
haps, and they were not sharp enough to discover the mystery of it.
The Back Examinother hand, was enabled to
er, ou the
show
them
where their
deficiencies

O’Shoaghnessy

sturdy helper in tho great coz uv maintainiu the rites uv the oppressed Amerikin,
wich wuz bein threatened by the hordes uv
lepras Chinese wich hed tber bands alreacy on
the 'brots of liberty. He—
Just then the sentinel at the door sung out,
“Here romes a Johnny,” and a rush wuz made.
A heathen wuz passin with two baskits nv cloze
on the two ends nv a pole, acrost his shoulder,
lu al'fty that heathen wr.z roll i ns iu the gutter
and tbe cloze wuz divided among the assosasben. The Chinaman run off yellin, “Lill-h
man d—n smarlee—get oleen shirtee first time
in lifee.”
Barney McGrath offered a reolooshen that
Ame'ikv wdz made for Amerikins, which Ted
d> O’Brien moved to amend by substituting
ez

est-bearing obligations in the amount of currency, in the face of the fact that the bonds
were not currency and not
legal-tender.
Its entire article is

Xasby is now on a flying visit to San
""'SCO, and writes as follows to the Toledo

v'

“The truth as stated by the
proper authorities at the time, and before there was
any
reason for throwing dust in the
eyes of the
people.” Now the New Era finds reason,
satisfactory to itself, for throwing dust, and
asserts :n the face of all these authorities,
that the currency in 1865 was over $1,900,-

tations, gotten

Magazine Notice?.

The Reverend Reformer Visits his Friend
Dinnis O'Shnaghuessy nnd Gets »l the

follows:

Old issue 0. S. demand notes,
New issue 0. S. legal-tender notes,
Opereent compound interest uetes,
One ytar 6 per ceut notes,
Two-years 5 per cent! notes,
Two-years 5 per cent coupon notes,
Fractional currency,

used,

The New Era and Its Falsifications

Autograph Letters,

TRIMMINGS,

Libby,

16 preble ur.

Department,

ZUCCATO’S

large and complete line of

a

WOOLENS,

removed to my Preble Street Si able.

would he pleased
HAVING

to

3

are Hie best Bargains ever ottered.
Old stand ot Schumacher Bros,

CHARLES J.

EDUCATIONAL

GITIIV

the discovery of a preventative of
small-pox. Tbe facts and proofs of the work
being done by WEI DE MEYER’S CATARRH CURE are set forth in a pamphlet,
which is forwarded gratis to any address. The
testimonials therein contained are noquestion-

168 & 170 MIDDLE STREET,

in the reigning success

mence.-

THE

Boston

Pinafore!

yposes and Coo-umption are the natural legacies.
SPUR I’S OF PUTRID MUCOUS upon the toDsils or from tbe nostrils, crackling in

only

not

A week ago the New Em published the
following statement of the currency in circulation in 1865:
Three years treasury note?, Mar. 3, ’C5, $830,000,000
®
Legal tender notes,
432,687 866

through the nostrils is rendered impossible.
8CR0FULA, DEAFNESS, Bronchitis, Pol-

asce

are

Nasby.

States, including time interest notes, and all
kinds in the treasury, its various offices and
depositories, stood at the elnse of the fiscal

If Ihe Union wa* worth fighting for it is
worth paying for.

CATARRH 13 THE MOST PREVALENT
of aDy known disease. It is insidious and generally pronounced to be incurable. SWALLOWING, WHILE ASLEEP, the viscid secretions of catarrhal colds, POISONS THE
LUNGS and from thence undermines every
function of the system.
Tbe sense of taste,
smell and hearing ate impaired, the BREATH
BECOMES DISGUSTING, and breathing

PRICES GREATLY REDUCER FROM LAST WEEK.

PORTLAND THEATRE.
and Wednesday

SALE.

Our 3, 8 and 20 cent counters

mh!9d6t_Q.

and

d3m*

__

GOOD GOODS AND LOTS OFTHEM LEFT.

Seats secured at Music Hall two days in advance.
A. SAW IN. Agent.

Tuesday

CONSORi Vice-President and General Manager.

STILL G LOSING OUT!

—

TWIXT ANGEL AND DEVIL.
And

Company, Eureka, Nevada,

ART

the great Society Drama

—

The Mines of the Company, of which ilisre are four, are situated on Prospect Mountain, Eureka County.
State of Nevada, near the now noted EUREKA CONSOLIDATED and RinnM‘)ND MINES. The tunnel will cm no le-s than live ledges known to exisr a'oog its line, now
producing some of ihe richest ore being extracted in the Stare. The four mine- purchased by the Company are known to contain rich ore,
which the tuunel will cut at a great depth, and toe Property of tho C -mpanv be made is v luable as
any in
the distiict. The tunnel is now in six bundled feet, and it
being run aay ami night, and will soou strike the
lirst ot the -eries of ledge- rpok n of above
The Trustees have set aside a limited number of shares as a
working capital, whicb will be disposed of for
a short time at the low urjee of $U5 per share and the names of ihe Officers sb >uld be a
guarantee to the
stockholders that the money will be judiciou-ly expended, The stock ot ihe
Comp my is made forever unassessaMe. aud is so designated upon its lac *.
A Cr. CROSS Y, No. 70 High Street. Boston, *Ias«., will act as
Agent for the sale of this
stock, and also -hat ot ilie Oha^ter Tunnel and Mining Company, in the New England States.
Parties wi-hing to purchase may address him, or the undersigned at the
principal place ot business of the

COMPAHV,

lORK

Swallowing

cured.

Gen. P. E. CGNN0R Vice-Pies’t and Gen. Manager
E.J.BUTLER, Secretary and Treasurer.

mb5_

.T. C. IVIYER’S

HIE W

:-

Hon. W. W. BiSaOP, President.

—

Street.

—

MATCH

BETWEEN

Book Binders.
qVINCt, Room 11, Printer.
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SMA1.L & SHACKPORD, N«. 33 Pina

bly the MOST REMARKABLE unon medi.
cal record.
Cases of fire, ten and twenty
years’ standing, as well as new cases, yield to
the treatment.
ONE PACKAGE will care

STANLEY C. CHAt MAN & GEO N. BRIGGS

and

STS.

mhl9

OFFICERS

WALKING

,

The uncancelled currency of iho United

PBESS

Ev*by regular attache of tbo FR*ss is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon ns by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent oui
onrnal.

A.

tbe bead, pains at tbe sides of tbe nose or over
the eyes and pressure within the chest, are experienced when neither THE CAUSE NOR
THE FEARFUL CONSEQUENCES
are
dreamed of.
Tbe discovery of A REAL
CURE for Catarrh and Hay Fever by Dr. Wef
De Meyer of New York, is second in import*

CO.,

GROCE IER, S

1V0KKS0V

MUSI

Pound.

—

Matinee Satniday, Marcli 2lst and 22d,

25

*

of

Saturday Evenings,
—

—

GRAPES

Per

munications that

POISON.

fine lot of

shall sell at the low

we

price
IS

a

MALAGA

in good order that

•will deliver Ids Lecture entitled “FUIVivif PEOPI,*
WE MEET,’’ at City Ha l, SATIHDt % EVENEVft, March 2‘id.
Admission, &>c t-.; Itei-cive<i Seats, 50 cts. Tickets sold at Stockbridge’s, Tuesday morning, March
moiTdlw
IS h.

A

Street.

VWM.

TILLERS

and

Grapes

JOHN C.

%

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Friday

!

TERMS $8 00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

year

Heal Estate Agents.
PROCTER, IV*. 03 ExebangS

PRESS.

1879

We do not read anonymous utters ana communi
cations. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com-

Horse Shoeing.
VUI’M. 4 CO., Practical H.ra

M.

21,

FRIDAY MORNING, MARCH 21.

Whocra. 40 Pearl St.

a

MARCH

JTHE

Accountant and Notary Public.
GEO. C. CODMA1V,—Ofllce Wo. tS4 Midiaov28-78-tf
die Ntreei Portland.

At 10S Exchange St., Pobtland.
Tbkms : Eight Dollars a Yea;. To mail subscribers
Saven Dollars a Year il paid in advance.

Is published every i hursday Morning at $2.50
year, i! paid in advance at 52.00 <* year.

MORNING,

FRIDAY

BUSINESS D1RECK MY!

miscellaneous.

Publiehed every day (Snrdayn excepted) by the

POBTUAl)

DAILY

piece
ez

nv

wnz

threatened.

oppreshn.

ez

man—

"’Ceptin the Cbioesfet” sang out another
brother.
The Rev. Barker got into sich trobble that be
qua speekiu abruptly. A Noo Englander aluz ‘piles things when be gits to talfciu practically. Them ez come over in the Mayflower
to establish freedom uv coasheose don’t want
•o git into this movement oniil tbey forgit wat
their aosestors come for
la fact, they want
lo git sbet uv Plymouth Rack altogether.
Adother brother sot things rite, however, dodgio
f o-dom uv emsbeose and sob altogether, and
oopo.-ia the Chinese simply on tbe ground
hat they wuz heathen and entirely irtiligions
Tbe President’s veto waz condemmed by a
standm vote, after
wich
tbe
doxology
wuz sung, and
the meetin adjonroed with
prayer.
I called in a little later at a meetin nv “Liberals,” ez they call theirselves, wich wantid to
expel tbe Chinese becos they wnz seeb bigotid
reiiannistg. The speaker remark*, thet they
worshiped a God, jist tbe some ez tbe Presbyterians did, aod observed religions forms.
In
ibis free kentry he wantid no more uv religun.
Tbe President’s veto wuz condemmed by a vote
uv tbe anjence, aod after singin a song in honor uv Tom Pane, tbe meetiu adj-rned.
At the ball nv an A-sosiashun for tbe Def-nce nv Amerikin Liberties agin the Cbin-e,
Mr. D'uois Karuy made a few remarks. He
assertid that Ameriky wuz espeshly intendid
ez the refooge nv the opprest nv the earth, and
het he wood die on the platform rather than
hev it d»secratid by lepras, moon-eyed Mongolians. Mr. McFinoegan follored, sayin that be
ilidu’t know nothin about tbe Mongolians, but
be jabers, ez au Ametikm, he would perish
sooner thau be cootaminatid by the Cbioese.
Af eryvard the Assosiasbnn raided a few
lawndries and went to ther bads, happy in the
coDshnsnis nv a dooty dno, and in the possesehun uv a duzen clean shirts and a few wimI go into the servis uv toe organmens skirts.
izasbnn to-morrow, alternatin with Dennis
Karoy. Tbe pay is good and 1 kin devote the
emiredayto the bar-room, orgadtzio. It is a
deliteful callin
Petroleum V. Nasby,
Defender uv Liberty Agin

tbe

St. Nicholas for April, opens with Little Puritans, an article from tbe pen of Horace E.
Scndder, describing child-life among tbe early
settlers of N-w England. There are two illngtrations, by George L. Barnes, one of them*
Tbe Titbing-man keeping order
among tbe
Little Puritans at Cburcb, forming tbe frontspiece of the cumber. Thomas Hughes, the
famous author of Tom Brown’s
School-Days
at lingby, contributes a lively English boys’
story, which is illustrated with capital pictures
by Kate Greenaway of London. Harriet Free*
cott Spcfiotd is represented by tbe first half of
a story
entitled, A Boy Astronomer, one of tbe
illustrations being by C. 8. Reinhart. The New
Yorg training-school for Little
Housemaids,—
popularly know as tbe Kitchen-Garden, with
the games and songs of the children, are described by Olive Thorne in a long article profusely illustrated by Jessie Curtis. Celia
Thai ter presents a Easter
Song; Lucy Larcom, an April poem entitled, Shower and
Flower; and Mrs. Mary Mapes Dodge, some
comical verses abont The Little Big
Woman,
and The Big Little Girl. There are two tales
of adventure : one, A Morning Call from a
Panther, dealing with lire in Hindustan; the
other, Spoiling a Bom-shell describing with the
aid of a stiiking picture, the
dariDg act of a
midshipman dnriog a sea-fight. Besides all
this, there are, a biographical sketch of John
Milton, with three portraits of him at different
periods of his life; a story of German fairies,
w ih a beautiful picture; and the usual ovu!
brimming supply of good things io the editorial department—Jack-in-the-Puipit, Letttrb x and Riddle-Box.
The April Scribner has several ooospicuoM—— -■
personal attractions, three of the illustrated

beirg devoted respectively to Henry
and h a Work, John ErisesoD, and Actors and Actresses of New York, all of these
covering, what is for tbe magazines, almost
untrodden ground. The paper oo Ericsson Is
by Col. W. C. Cboicb, of the Army and Navy
papers

Bergb

Journal,

and is, sipgularly enough, the only autnentic sketch of this remarkable engineer. In
interest and importance, this paper is thought
by tbe publishers to be not inferior to tbe one
on Edison in tbe November number, which bag
b to so popular both here and ip England. It
Is fully illustrated. Tbe paper ou Henry Bergb
and hiB Work, is largely anecdotal, and is
written by C. C. Bne), and illustrated by Kelly
and Muhrman. The personal appearance and

Weep.”
The “Gloucester Fishermen's aud Seamen’s
Widows’and Orphans’ Aid Society”—a loDg
name, bat a suggestive one—issues an appeal
which deserves the attention of the benevolent

X*r.

AJrtgu,

U19

early

lUlcreBb lu Du-

work, his dangerous and courageous fight
against opposition of all kinds, the routine of
bis work, and his methods of carrying his
points form part of the subject matter, while
the sketches show Henry Bergh on Doty,
Milking a Cow io the Street, Aa Ambulance at
Work, The Ball-dog of the Future, etc. Tbe
paper on Actors and Actresses of New York,
Dy J. Brander Matthews, contains (.ketches of
some of the best of the metropolitan players,
with drawings in characters, by Abbey and
Reinhait, representing John Brougham as Sir
Lucias O'Trigger, Charles Coghlan as Charles
Surface, Mrs. Gilbert as Mrs. Candour, and
Harry Becketr, James Lewis, Mrs. Booth, Miss
Jewett, Miss Clsxton, Mr. Thorne and Mr.
John Gilbert in other parts. Some of the engravings are better as pictnres than as portraits
mane

and the author of tbe paper makes

a

blander la
part of
Io tbe

speaking of Miss Claxton’s great

“Henriette,

the
blind
girl.”
with Actors aod Actresses is a
ehoit paper in tbe Home aod Society department of tbe number entitled H. M. S. Pinafore
for Amateurs, with directions as to setting of
vein

same

stage, dressing of characters and cast of parts
for this deligbtfnl and popular opera. Three
drawings by Mr. Reinhart (one of Mr. Thomas
Whittle ss Sir Joseph Porter, K. C. B. ) are
intended as suggestions toward the production
of tbe piece by non-professiooals. The writer
concludes with a recommendation that part of
the receipts of any such performance should be
sent to Mr. Gilbert or Mr. Sullivan, whose addresses are giveD. In a Soailery, by Ernest
Ingersoll, is a natnral history paper on an outof tbe-way subject, upon which Mr. Henry
Marsh has expended some delicate engraving.
The Stickeen River and its Glaciers, ty Mai
W. H. Bell, describes tbe wonderful scenery of
tbe perilous passage from Fort Wrangel to
Glenora. Tbe Measure of a Man, by William
Page, tbe artist, is an account of his rediscovery of the ancient proportions of the perfect
human figure, with diagrams in explanation of
the theory. The nnillnstrated material includes an unsigned paper, entitled A Jouruey
a Political Convention (the Cincinnati Convention, 1876.) which maybe read with interest in connection with Presidential foreca-t.
ings; an essay by Rev. Dr. C. C. Tiffiny on

to

Tbe

Tendency

Thought as seen in
Rationalism, tbe author find-

of Modern

Romanism and

ing in the antipodal systems a certain drift toward the same general method of thonght; a
short story by Miss Adeline Traftoo, called
Franlein, and another by Krisiofer Jaoson, •
well-known Norwegian author, entitled Halfwitted Guttorm, written especially for tbe magaziue, aud turned into English by Mr. Boyseu.
F-lconberg, by the latter, comes to an end
with this number. Mrs. Burnett’s story cf
Haworth’s reach- a a sixth installment. The
poetry is contributed by R. H. Stoddard, Edua
Dean Proctor, Elaine Goodale, Andrew B.
SaxtOD, David S. Foster, Augusta Moore aud
Mary E. Bradley. The departments are fuller
than usual. In Topics of the Time, Dr. Hoi.
land discnsses Some Thin Virtues, Improving
Politics, and Tbe Medical Profession aud the
S ate. In a Communication, Rev. Augustus
Blanvelt contributes Borne curious experience
of his own toward the solnt on of tbe question,
Are cur Iusane Retreats Inhuman? Home
and Society contains the Pinafore for Amttears, already mentioned, lu Teacup Time,
and Duties of a Nurse. The reviews in Culture and Progress are of Cook’s Conscience (a
striking notice). Drone on Copyright, a com.
parison of Black’s Macleod of Dam and Hardy’s Return of the Native, etc., eto. Tbe
World’s Work has descriptions of Lighted
Bjuys, Tbe Pedo-motor, Stone Planiog Machine, Paper for It jo ting Domes, Butter-package for Export, etc., etc. Bric-a Brae is con*
siderab’y enlarged and has a ballade, some negro and Irish dialect, a satire ou the decorative
mania.

pt«.. pfr.

Would-Be Wires.
Those Western Husbands

Chinese.

“Men Mast Work aud Women Must

ui

UIOIU1J

Spoken For.

[New York World.]

Jackson, tbe Superintendent at tbe Cas
tie Garden, needs a secretary to manage the
Mr.

matrimonial bnrean which he finds himself
unexpectedly at the bead of and whose business is growing daily. Tbe request made some
time ago and asking bis mediation was unfortunately published, and has been answered by
willing spinsters and widows all over the land,
and there is feminine material already available enough to supply all probable demaSds.

It says:
Another sad and disastrous calamity has befalleu our city; a cloud of sorrow hangs over
us; there are stricken hearts aud bereaved
homes—alas ! how many of them. It is now
quite certain that the terrible gale of tbe 20th The letters are all written In a serions rein, the
aud 21st of February has caused the loss of
writers evidently "meaning business." Two
fourteen vessels belonging to this city, and 133
B-ltimore girls save labor and postage by send
This appalling loss of life and property,
men.
following so close upou tbe two preceding years iog tbe following joint epistle:
of great depression in the fishing bnsine.s, has
Baltimore, March 6,1879,
fallen with great force npou the business iutetSir: We, seeing your advertisement iu the
The extremely hazardous uaests of tbe city.
statiog
that there were two gentlenewspaper
tur. of tbe winter fisheries and great loss of life
men wishing wives, tbe one beiog a baker and
incident thereto, has made a very large number
the other a firmer; we are desirable young laof widows aud fatherless children, who are dedies wishing to get married and the occupation
pendent upon charitable aid to procure f. r them of these
gentlemen is very suitable. The baker
These steady appeals
tbe necessaries of life.
will plra-e to write a letter and direct to No.
for helD have been most cheerfully an l geuer-Boreu street, Baltimore, Mil, for Miss—
ouslv responded to by our citizens, and onr loI and the farmer can write a letter also and dical charitable iustitmioDS have been heavily
rent the same as above for Miss-.
!
taxed to meet the evei-increasmg demand and
P. S. By writing letters as above, statiog all
do something toward alleviating the sufferings
particulars, they will be answered by both.
of ibis class of our community. Up tu the time
Another candidate writing from Newark, 17.
of the recent severe losses we have managed to
go along and make reasonable provis'ou fur the
J., under date of March 12, says:
poor and de-timte, and tbe extent of the help ! Mr. Jackson:
thus afforded may he appreciated when we state
Dear Sir: I saw in one of our city papers a
th<t the G.ou ester Fisherraen’s and S ameo’s
Correapouoent yon have West, from some genWidows’and Orpbaus’ Aid Society alone has
tleman friend wishing a partner for lif-. Wishdisbursed, dam g the last fifte-n years 804,000
ing to join with him io tbe happy bands of
But another wave
in charities nf this nature.
marriage, 1 would be williog to eoter snob an
oi snrr. w has broken in upon us, aud, without
t understand all kinds of work
arrangemant
doub there will be added to the already la'ge
—house and needlework; f am a widow, aged
list cf beneficiaries titty five widows and 141
tbe
ff
gemlemau wishes to Oorrathirty-two.
latberl ss children. These people are destitute,
spood or excbaoge pictures, he can be accommaterial
all
that
human
aid,
need
held,
they
modated. Yours with respects,
sympathy and love can do tor tbun To meet j
this added burden of responsibility we need
The following letter from a Pennsylvania lass
some outside assistance, aud we appeal to all
is worth; of the Scotch lass who says in • K
generous ana sympathizing natures to aid us in
this great crisis aud help soften tbe bitterness
gaged", “A’m a remarkable pritty gltl and X
of this widespread calamity. Onr vessels are
hae a vera neat figure.”
conseand
udou
a
mu
ual
basis,
insured here,
New Park, Pa., March 8.1879.
tall" directly
queo lv the large loss of property
them
Seeing by 'ho uewspap-rs tuat a sente m»n—
upon our business neop'e, thus making
destitute.
an
Iowa
tbe
Bat
tarm-r—offers
himself as a dust- nd
Ihs** >*blH to provide for '»ll
with good reference-, I accept his heart and
we make do appeal in behalf of property. Out
band and give miue m re urn. 1 am in w nt
aud OQildrea wbo*e
womeu
is
for
simply
position
of a home and bave a great de-ire to settl* in
earthly protectors perished by tbe gale. Any
tbe West with a good husband aod a n> od
sum you may be prompted to send to tbe withborne. 1 am twenty-three years of age, ab nt
id Darned society will be very thaokfully re64 feet in height, weigh 125 pounds, fine duk
ceived and judiciously disbursed.
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hair, dark eye-laohes, bright blu» eyes, and
SENATE.
m*ke a very genteel appearanoe. I am an orWashington, March 20.
all
three
one
lives
have
sister.,
married;
phan;
llio lollowiug is a complete l«t of committees of
iD Philadelphia, ooe in Hartford, and one in
Maryland, and I remain with one at this place, I the Senate of tho Forty-Sixth Congress:

siv rndes from the station on the PennsylvaI was raised with a very respectnia Railroad.
able lady, bat she is dead, and I am out of a
home aiid would like very much to settle for
life. Well, X suppose it ie not necessary for
me to say
auy more. Hooing you will send
this on to the gentleman which I have mentioned, at 000*-, He will please send bis pictore to tne and 1 will send mine in return. I
will stop, hoping to hear from that gentleman
soon. Now here I give my
address
and
——
name.
—,
New Park, Park County, Pa.
In care of Mr.He will give me bis addiess it he pleases.
Tbe cream of tbe letters is this one written in
a neat haod by a lady in drab:

WILMINGTOX, Del., Third Month,
loth, 1879.

!

(

liESPECTFUL Sir: In looking iu the uewepaperg auy et ** chanced to aw a small item beaded
“Demand for Wives.’* I have read it very
catefally and thoughtfully and asked myself
the qaestion “Would it be prudent io me to
answer this?'* So I came to toe conclusion I
would risk it and answer. I don’t know if this
should ever reach joQor not; if it does I do
hope I may be successful in my bild undertaking. I thoaght to have spent my entire life io
single blessedness, but tbe death of my dear
parents caasrd me to change my mind. I baried my mother jast twenty months ago and not
two months since my father. So I must tell
you I amja farmer’s daughter; can do anything
in housekeeping, on or about a farm. There is
nothing la. not familiar with; can bake and
cook for any one ; I would defy that one to exc*l me in cookiog. I have one sister single; we
have a nice farm and every comfort, bat it
looks veiy lonely since father passed away We
hav* a stroog desire to go Wegr. A number uf
oar friends have
gone to Kansas, but oar desire
is to go to Iowa, as we have no attractions here
now.
We are ladies of high staudiog: can go
and mingle with the upper clashes and have always done so. ITrom childhood oar reputation
has been spotless.
We each professgto be
Christians and try to do what is right. We
have always stood by oar dear parents, bat you
know death makes each changes. So you see
we will try to make faithful and kind wives.
If this should reach you I would try to tell you
more of my life, but tbe husband I want must
be good, noble and, above all, temperate. As
•our past life has be°n very smooth and
happy;
in fact, no sorrow or trouble did we know till
death entered our midst. I know this is a very
delicate undertaking, especially for a lady.
You may think my motive in doiDg this is jnei
for sporr, but 1 am in sound earnest. I hope I
am not to be disappointed m my present undertaking, go I will leave it to your judgment io
regard to oar chance of a husband. Wei), 1
guess I have said enough. I remain true.

STANDING

COMMITTEES.

Friviloges and Flections— Salisbury (chairman);
(Ga), Kernan Bailey, Houston, Vance, Cameron (Wis ) H -ar, Ingalls'.
Foreign Relations—Eaton (chairman); Johnston,
Pendleton, Hamlin, Conkling, Kiikwood, Carpen-

A

Hill

a

Finance—Bayard (clia'rman), Kernan, Wallace,
Voorbets, Beck, Morrill, Ferry, Jones (Nev), Allison.

Washington’, March 20.—In the Ollver-Cameron

Appropriations—Davis of West Virginia (chairman), Withers, Beck, Wallace, Eaton, Windom, Allison. B aine, Booth.
Commerce—Gordon (chairman), Ransom, Ran*
dolph Hereford, Coke, Conkling, McMillan, Jones
(Nev ), Chandler.
Manufactures—Grover (chairman), McPherson,
Williams, Roilins and Dawes.
Agriculture Jobnsron (chairman), Davis (W. Va.),
Hampton, Slater, Padd >ck. Sharon aod Hoar.
Mi iiarv Affairs—Randolph (cb >irman), Cockrell,
Maxey, Grover, Hampton, Burnside, Plumb, Cameron (Penn)
Logan,

case a number of letters were submitted to Mrs.
Oliver which she admitted having written. In them
she demands of Mr. Cameron a $75 position or $4000.
In one she says:
“I am in the house of a minister.
The same pious protection sui rounds me now 1 had
last winter, and I hope you will have respect for
my
feelings.” She thinks of taking a b rarding house,
and asks ll he can send her boarders.
She wishes he
had never let Annie Davis into his secrets about herself, and assures him that she, Mrs. Oliver, is the
only friend he ever had.
In another letter she says: “I am sorry I am compelled to act againet you, but I am a lone orphan and
God will not suffer any one to impose upon mo to the
extent jou havo without using His help to assist
me.” She complains of Annie Davis's influence
over him, and says tuat people were afraid to lnttr.
fere with that person, adding:
“She tells them she
can get them in office, ayes your name, has it for a
byword, but you least suspect it. My number is 318
When I leave here I expect
Pennsylvania avenue.
to retire to a convent.”
Another letter is addressed to Senator Don Cameron and exp esses a desire to hear from him on the
subject of a settlement. Its postscript is as follows:
Seme day your papa will remember me. 1 love him
I know
the same. I would nave ma le him happy.
If I went to Europe with your papal
I would.
could introduce him to the nobi fry and show him
the castle where my granddre lived in Scotland. Even
here it my case comes up 1 will have tue first people
in my benali, and had your papa treated me well you
would be the first today iu the Cabinet and our next
President.
Iu another letter to Simon Cameron, she says pi-

Affairs—McPherson (chairman), Whyte,
Jones (Fla.) Vance, Farley, Anthony, Blaine, CameNaval

(Penn.), Cbaodier.
Judiciary Thurman (cba?rman), McDonald, Bayard, Garland, Lamar, Davis (Hi ), Edmunds, Conkron

lin i,

Ca'peuter.
Posioffices and

Post Roads—Maxey (chairman).
Sauisbur*. Bailey, Houston, Farley, Groomc, Ferry.
Hamlin, Kirkwood.
Public Lan •*—McDonald (chairman), Jones (Fla.)
Grover, McPheison, Walker, Plumb, Paddock,
Booth and Hill (Col.)
Private Land Claims—Ed muDda (chairman), Allison, Windom, Davis (*l:.), and Jonas.
Indian Affairs—Coke
(chairman), Pendleton,
Walker, Slater, William?, Allison, Ingalls aud Logan
Pensions
McPherson,
Withers
(chairman),
Groome, Call. Farley, Ineaiis. Kellogg and Platt.
Claims—Anthony
(chairman),
Revolutionary
Dawes, McMillan, Jones (Fia.>, and Hill (Ga)
C aims—Cockrell (chairman;, Hereford, Harris,
Groome, Houston, McMillan, (Cameron (Wis.), Tel—

ler and Hoar.

District of Columbia—Harris (chairman,) Whyte,
Wi'hers, Butler, Vance, iDga'ls, Rollins, Dawes and
McMillan.
Patent*—Keman (chairman), Coke, Slater, Call,
B otb, Hoar and Plait.
Public Building* and Grounds—Jones of Florida
(chairman), San'Sbtiry, Vest, Dawe*, viorrill.
Territories-Garland (chairman), Butler,
Vest,
Sl«ter Sauuders. Kellogg. Logan.
R tilt oadt—Ransom (chairman.) Lamar, Eaton,
Giover, Wil'itms, Pendleton, Jonas, Dawes, Teller,
Saunders, Windom.
Mines and
ining—Hereford (chairman) Gordon,
McDonald, Farley, Cameron (Penn.), Plumb, Hill

ron.
°

Civil Service and Retrenchment—Butler (chairau,) Whyte, Beck, Walker, Teller, Chandler, Rol-

lins.

v
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SELECT COMMITTEES.

Oroto, which was Greenback
Republican ticket.

last

fall, elects

the

The Republican State Convention iu Rhode
all the present
incumbents.
Prairie fires are raging in Kansas acd intro
comities 100 booses have been burned.
The Vanderbilt will has been sustained.
John C. Batch of Tennessee has been nominated for Secretary of the Senate.
The education bill now before the Fret cb
Chamber of Deputies, forbids the Jesuits to

Island, yesterday, renominates

teach io France.
Neither house of
busines yesterday.

Congress transacted

any

Several banks in New Orleans have f
tiled,»»
the result of depreciation io Louisiana state
bonds.
The London Times,
commenting on the Dominion tariff, says that while
feolish it sees no ground for

it considers it
inter-

Ragland’s

ference.
Prof. M. C. Fernald has been elected President of the State Agricultural College.
The New York police commissioners will

probably

be removed today.
Caucus of House Democrats yesterday considered the order of business but came to no

decision.
of

a

The sentiment seemed

to

be fn favor

short session.

To examine the several branches of the civil service
—Vest (chairman). Baton, Gordon, Logan, Hamlin.
To take into consideration the state ot the law respec ing ascertaining and declaration of the result of
the elections ot Pie-ident and Vice President ot the
Oniied States— Morgm (chairman,) Baya d. ThurDavis (Ul.), Edmunds,
man, Johnston, Garland,
C nkliDg, Teller.
To inves ig,te the finance reports, books and accounts ot the Treasury Department—Davis of West
Virginia (chairman), Beck, Wbyie. Ingalls and
D.iwes, (and it is provided that Hu ll committee shall
nave all the rights ana powers conferred by the resolution ot nor. 19 1877, creating the original committhat subject.
To make provision
Messrs. Peudleton

tee on

for taking the tenth census—

(chairman). Morgan, Keinau,
Harris, Davis of HI., Morrill aad Cameron ot Wls.
To Investigate ami report the besi means or preventing the introduction and spread of epidemic

Mess s. Harris repairman)
Lamar, ixarland. Junes, Paddock, Sharon and Plait.
To inquire into the alleged frauds in the late election -Messrs Wallace (cuairman). Bailee, Garland,
McDonald. Kernan, Teller, Cameron of Wls., Kirkwood and Hoar, (and it is provided that sucb a coat
mitten snail shall have all the rights and powers
conferred by tee reeolut'ons ot Dec. 7 a d 19, 1878,
creating the original committee, and of Feb. 27, 1679,
adding to such powers).
To examine into the circumstances connected with
the tern "Valof the Northern Cheyennes irom the
nioux res-rva inn to Indian territory—Messrs, Kirk,
wood (chairman) Dawes, Plumb, Coke and Bailey.
To iuqu re into claims ot citizens of the United
Siates against the government of Ni"aragaa—Messrs.
Hampton ( halrmau), Conaliug, Kirkwood, Eaton
aud Morgan.
Af er prayer Mr. Wallace moved to adjourn. He
withd rew the motion at I he request of Mr. Anthony
who moved that when the Senate adjourns it be to
Monday. This was disagreed to and the Senate addiseases

journed till tomerrow.
The inly Democratic Senators absent this morning
were Gordon, who is 111, and Wade Hampton who
has not yet arrived from Souih Carolina,

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
Fink Culture in York taunt;.
Pouts Mouth, N. H., March 20.-The Fish and
Game Protective Society of York County. Me
have
been notified bv the Fish Commissioner that he will
supply laud lock salmon spawn, black bass and
togue for stocking the ponds in that county. Thi ee
spacious ponds are already secured for the purpose.
KiUery Navy Yard.
By orders of the Buieau ot Yards and Docks,
81000 will be immediately expendod on the dry does
at the Kntery Navy Yard.
State

Agricultural College,

Bangob, March 20,—The trustees of tho Maine
Sta'e College have been In session here to day, and
have elected Prof M C. Fernald president ot that
institution. Prof. Fernald has been connected wi h
the College for ten years, and is eminently qua'ified
for the position.

MASSACHUSETTS.
The Gloucester Fishing Fleet.
Gloucesteb, March 20.—Tbe names of the

two

nnknown men lost in schooner l«ottie F. Bab.-on are
Joseph Boone and James Bushy. The echos n-.r
Herbert M. Rogers, Capt. Kilpatrick, lrom Grand
Banks last night, report* the loss ot three nt her
crew, Louis Thompson, Wm. Nickerson and Gordon
Scott, who were capsized in a dory while attending
to rheir trawls. Nickerson leaves a wife and three
chrldren. The revised crew list of the 13 vessels lost
In the February gales gives 143 men, 57
widows, and
150 fatherless child, en.
The schooner Gny Maonering, Capt. Daniel
O'Brien, f.om Grand Banks, weighed ofl 64,802
pounds halibut, stocking $3888, the largest stock of
any trip this season.

NEW YORK.
The Police Commissioners.
New Yobk, March 20. -It is reported that Mayor
Cooper will send to the Governor tomorrow bis decision removing police commissioners
JErhardt, Nichols and Smith.
_

WASHINGTON.
Another Address from the Grrenbacker*.
Washington, March 20.- The .national executive
committee of tbe National Greenbatk party has issue! an address to tbe people of the United States,
in which they state that no dependence is to be
plpced in professions of avowed friends to the cause,
that hope lor financial relief within the old parly
lines has been extinguished, and that they have been
in several instances misled by nominees of ihe party
and others who obtained its supporc. It is only possible through a new organization to found a party
which Bhall accomplish the desired end.
To succeed
a uniform eftort must be made and a
positive, bold,
aggressive, independent and uncompromising position taken np.

PRAIRIE

FJRES.

Hundred Houses in Republic nnd
Clond Connties Burned.
St. Louis, March 20.—A Globe-Democrat special
says terrible prairie fires recently in Republic and
Cloud counties, Kansas, extended over an area of
ten miles loDg by tbree miles wide and swept everything before them. It is said that about one hundred bonnes were consumed with large quantities of
graiD, firming implements, bay and other property.
The winds were so hizb, and the fires so fierce aud
hot, that tbe inhabitants were obliged to take refuge
in cellars, dug outs or underground habitations. But
one I fe is reported lost, that of
Mrs. Berversox
while attempting to releaeo seme horses from a
bnrnlng stable. Several other persons were severely
injured. Loss estimated at $40,005.
One

meteobulogical.
indications fob

the

next

twenty-four

hours.

War

Dep’t,Office Chief Signal)
Officer, Wsenlngtoi., O.C.,
>
March 21, 1 A. M. )

HOVvE.
Mr. McMahon called np the petition of certain
citizens of Cincinnati relative to the election of Buttorwjrth aud Young of Ohio.
The debate which followed was principally confined to the discussion of the respectability of the
memorialists.
A resolution was adopted referring the whole
matter to a select committee, wiili leave to sit
during recess, etc,, and directing the committee to
inquire into the operation of the supervisors law in
Uinciunati at tne last election.
The House then adjourned.

DEMOCRATIC CAUCUS.
Order of Business—Pfo Decision Arrived ot—(general Desite for a
Short Session.
Washington, March 29.—A caucus of Democratic niembets cf the House was held Immediately
after adjournment for considering the order of business and measures to be taken
during^the present
session. Huuse of Tenn., was chosen chairman. A
resolui ion was passed recommending to the Speaker
the appuiotmeut of standing committees.
Kuotr offered a resolution wii h a view to confine
the business of the sossion to the subjecte 'for which

Discussing

the

Stephens opposed its passage and said as the people
deeply euflering all over the country there
should be legislation on the subject of the currency
tarifl and internal revenue, that relief might be afwere

forued them. He declared that as one of the means
of alleviation be was in favor of
abolishing tbe internal revenue system, the people being already
tasked to the point f oppression.
Cox moved to amend by adding* clause proposing
the repeal of existing law* to which they objeci, by
'be passage of hills independent of appropriation
bills and sending them to the President. <&c. In the
event of tbe President’s vetoiDg tbe bills, then placing them upon the appropriation bills, and in case
he should vtto the appropriation bills with such legislation incorporated in them, then this action be
adhered to until further advised by the caucus.
The sentiment of the caucus as far as developed
was in lavor of confining the business of the session
to the sppropria inn bills.
Knott’s resolution and Cox’s amendment were not
acted upon, but the entire subject covering the question whether provisoes beatiacbedto appropriation
bills or embodied in independent bills, together with
an order of business, were referred to acooimittee of
eleven, to be appointed by the chair, who will confer with a caueus committee of nine of the Senate
to report to an adjourned meeting of the
saucus,
subject to the call of the chairman.
Financial Panic in New Orleans,
New Yobs March 20 —The immediate cause of
the monetary panic in New Orleans can be traced to
the failure of the Southern Bank and Mechanics &
Traders’Bank, but there are others and more important reasons tor the existing states of aflairs in
New Orleans.
The bonds of that city have greatly
dcp'eciaied in value of iato in consequence of
non-payment of Interest and somewhat demoralized the condition of the city’s finances.
Tbe
Southern bank which recently went under is
understood to have had its capital invested ia these
bonds.
Again the non-payment ot interest in
Louisiana consols has caused large shrinkage in the
ma-ket value, say irom 85 to JO, within th« past
two monni8.
mesc oonas were tpeculated m
very
extensively in New Orleans, and many banks there
held them either for accounts or as collateral for
loans The decline in their securities has been so
great that parties borrowing on them could not keep
their margins good, and in
some cases the banks
have become forced owners of tho bonos.
New
Orleans banks today telegraphed their New York
correspondents for currency to help them out, and
money will go forward to night.

BHODE ISLAND REPUBLICANS
The S (at. Convention at Providence—The
Present Stale Officer* Re-Nominated.
Provtdekce, March 20 —The Republican State
Convention met at 11 o’clock this morning; ail the
towns were represenied. Capt. George N. Bliss of
East Providence was elected President.
The present incumbents of state office?s were nominated for
C.
C. Van Zindt for Governor;
re-election, viz.;
Alberi Howard Lieutenant Governor; Joshua M.
of
Sta'e; Willard Sayles, AtAddemao, Secretary
torney General; Simuel Clark, General Treasurer.
The present state central committee were re elected and the convention dissolved, having been in session thirty minutes.

New (fnglnod
increasing cloudiness followed by rain, southwest
wmds banking to southeast, stationary or bigher
temperature and falling barometer, followed iu tbe
waster a portion by rising barometer and colder
SUSTAINED.
northwest winds.
i
Cauiionary sidnals from Cape Hatteras to Sandy
Hook.
Commodore Vanderbilt’s Will Admitted
to Probate.
Herrymand< ring Indiana.
Sew Yoke, March 20 —The decision ot
Surrogate
Indianapolis. March 20.—The Oungression il apCalvin in the contest of the will of Commodore VanpoitioDment bill passed tbe Senate to-day, with
derbilt, b>s been rendered confirming all things in
amendment proposed by Senator Davis or the Nathe proba e of tbo will and codocils. The
Surrogate’s
tional party, and was concurred in by the House
opinion is long and exhaustive,filling about 150 pages
Tbi- will give tbe Democrats nine districts and the
of legal cans, and covering in si,me form all the isRepublicans four. Tbree of the latter are donbtlui
sues and questions of any importance that have arisil the Democrats and Nationals combine.
en during tho progress ot the trial.
Far

_

_

Defalcation at Columbus.
New York, March 19 —A dispatch from Columbus, Ohio, says the defalcation from Duud & Co
dry goods dealers, by cashier Alger, amounts lo $25,000. He will not be prosecuted, as be has a relative
at the head of the firm.
A ■ urge

Suicide of

II

Portland Han.

Savaknah, Ga., March 20—The UDknown man
who committed suicide a tew days ago,and whose
body
was lonnd
Wednesday, proves to be A. H. Moore,
of
formerly
Portland, Me., but lately from Jacksonville.

teachers, are a'so •unrecognized by
tho Siaie, aui they consequently would ba deprived
by (be bill of tbe right of teaebiug. It is presumed,
If tho bill pas.es, tbe di: qualified orders will transfer
their establishments to th se recognized by law. Bnt
there will be a bitter struggle before tbe clause becomes law.

Ihc Balkan

Question inthe Bulgarian
Assembly.
Tiunova, March 20 —The Assembly ot tbe Bulgarian Notables has adopted, cn bloc, an address in
reply to the openiDg speech of Prince Dondoukofl
IiorsaSott. The address alludes to the difficulties
placed in the way ot the future of the principality by
the presence of Turkish troops in the Balkans. In
the debate relative to the proposed memorial to the
powers a very boated scene took place, some mem
bets iepudiai.ing as a lie the statement th t they
wished by delays to prevent the organization of a
permanent administratiou.
A Better Understand ing Between
England and Russia.
St. Petebsbo eg, Match 29.—It is believed that
the presence here of Lord Dufletin and Count
Shouvalofl will result in a better understanding
between England and Kussia upon all matters of

Wh-nldocome up in the court I inteDd, wilh
God s help, to succeed in tbe delense o< my reputation. 1 suall die before 1 shall tail in that
The mo
ment there is a conspiracy formed to iniure me in my
reputation ilia mooiemt those who uo It shall sutler,
for God w 11 eefond me. It layout dn<y as a Chris1 know nothtian 11 protect this pour Miss Davis.
ing about her only L hear .he is an orphan, 1 understand, like myseli, and as I cannot have ihe happi
ness now ever again to hope to be with yuu, I nope
she wlU make you happy aud prove herself worthy
of ad the kindness yen give her, ror your nnppiness
in this life and in the next whence we all are hurry-

state.

Foreign Notes.
Tbe betrothal ot the KiDg ot Spain to tbe daughter
of the Count of Paris, is regarded as not improbable,
Capital punishment has been restored in Switzer-

if ihe settlement is made 1 am going lo live in
ing
Florida and oooe to bo able to pray lor yuur peace

land.

with oui Kedeemer.
In one of the last communications she invites tbe
Senator to be married privately and then she will
settle the suit, ft be does then the President and
Stanley Matlheyvs Intend helping her, but she cares
more lor the Senator than tbein, and desires a settlement.
Agmn she asserts that It is not bis money
she wants but bimse f. Finally she as ks Mr. Cameron to marry her privately, and promises that it he
yvill do so ho can take possession of the whole South,
and the Southern people will adore him.
oucauumicu

riguiug

a

scutipt

tut

^

iuuu

ASIA.
The Kins of Burmah Preparing lor War.

uuui 01*

Tbe London Times Consider. It Unwise
knj Hot a Subject for England’s Interference.
London, March 20.—The Times says the late
election in Canada was a manifestation of the
popular will and the popular will must be obeyed.
It must rale in Canada, and we have long since
abandoned all power even it we cherished a wish to
interfere with its supremacy there.
This is
pract icaily (he answer which Michael Hicks Beach
Colonial Secretary, will make to Mr. Bright. Tbit
tariff has been demanded by the Canadian people.
We can’t approve it. we may and must think il
unwise.
We arc thoroughly convinced that It will
disappoint the inhabitants ot Canada in proving an
injury instead of a benefit to tbem, bat when all tbis
is said what then?
We may send Lord Lome
lecture alter lectnre to be read to his advisers, bat
we shall de it no more.
Perhaps it is true that tbc
usual instruction was omitted, requiring him to
reserve tor her majesty’s approval all hills imposing
bo

tbc

den,

Ar at Havre 16lh inst, brig Screamer, Sinnett, from
Galveston.
Sid tin Hull 18th inst, ship Imperial, Crosby, for
New York.
At Baranquilla Feb 28, sch W G
Moseley, Bellatty,
from Savannia, ar 16th
AtCasones. Mex, 4th lust, sch Parepa, Packard,
(trorn Demarar*) tor New York, |r]g
At Inagua Feb 26, brig Isaac VV Parker, Keene,
for Nava-sa and BootLbay.
Aral StJago 4th inst, brig Ellen II Munroe,
Moore, New York
Arat Cienfuegos 11th ihst, sch Kato Wen worth,
Cox. Boston.
Sid liib, seb Silver Spray, Hall Bostou.
At Caibarien 12th lost, ha>qne Sarah, Ingersoll, for
NYork; ong Havil'an. Coombs, for Philadelphia: R
Coney tor Bostou; Ernest Lunt. lor North of Hatteias. Edith, ('ate*, to» do, ready: Raoboni, Coombs,
for Philadelphia: B Houston. Staples, tor North of
Hatteras; schs John S Case, Coicord, and Henry,

inst, sch Ada F Whitney,MaisNorth ot Hatteras.
Sid 13tn, brig8 agenora, Prince, New York; Sullivan, Perry, Sagua; 14th, Shasta, BrowD, for .via-

ters, for

lanza*.
in port

15th, barque John F Rothman, Ray, tor
New York; Buddy Dooo. Cole; briz Ciytie, Dow;
-cos Olive
ros »y. HurcbiDSon. for Caibarien and
North ot Hatteras, so* ar ai $5 Ontara Cai man, tor
vt at an zas and oo; Alb-rt W Smith. I.onna for Caibariea and do. sugar at $5. Franconia, Leavitt for
Portland; LA Knowles, Chase, tor N-nhot Hatteras; EM Holder, HodgiJon, do via Matan zas, to
load sugar at
Ar at Matauz^s 12th inst. sebs Davi-I Torrey, Soule
Portland; 14th, sch Seth M Todd, Norwood, trorn
Havana.
Sid lltb, brlgo Mattie B Russell, Atherton, and
Y-idora Rionda, Phase, North of H»tteras; sebs
Whitney Long, Bickmore, do; 15tb, L W Wheeler,
b<

wman

Boatoa Mtock
Broker’s

Market.

M-AJRIJSTE

Board, March 20],

Call,
Portland,Saco & Portsmouth Railroad....
@94
Eastern Railroad. 10 a 105
Boston & Maine b. R. 7s...117@117)
Second Call.
$0000 Eastern Railroad 3i’s. OR
First

Antelope. Kay, Philadelphia. Amy A Lane Coengan.
St human; Liberty, • evereux Portland, t-ebs L-aac
Oberton Crockett, and Famd** A Bailey, Hume, trom
Phi'aoelpbia. sob Wairiemar, Paiker, St Ihomus;
VI E Van(Jleaf. Tbor< d ke. Portland
Ar at St Jago 10th inst tch Laheina, Digging, Cardenas
sin fm Sagua loth, icbs T A Stewart. Libby, and
Heorgie Clara, Bartlett, Philadelphia 13th brig M E
Leigbion, Crowiey, oo, 13th. oaigue Florence rettr$,
viouutio't North ot Uatteras; sch Belle Brown,
Hum, oo.
In port 13ib. ready to pai., echs Delhi, Lyn an. tor
North ot Uatteras. wi'h eugar a' $5; Hattie E King.
Crowley, do; brig Laham* Crowley, from New York
ar lOtb. dieg.
Aral Halifax 18th,steamer Quebec, Dale, Liverpool lor Portland.

20 Boston a Maine

Railroad.Ill)

New York Stock aod

Money Market.

New York, March 20 —Evening.—Money market
In very active demand at 4® 7 ter cent..closing sharp
at 8 per cent. Sterling Exchange unsettled at 486 ®
486) fot long and 488) @ 489 for short sight. Govern
Siock market
ments are firmer. State bonds dull.
firm
Transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated
139.600 shares.
Ine following were the closing quotations of Government seem l ties:
United State. 6s, 1881 reg.106)

United States6s, 1881,coup...,. 106)
Unite’ States 1*67, reg.
112)
162)
Untied States 1*67 coup...
United States 1868, reg .102)
United States 1868, coup.102,
United States 10-40s, reg. 101)
United States
Siates
States
States

UDited
United
United
United
UDited
United

Desperadoes Threaten to Barn FayetteTills, Ark.
Cincinnati, March ,0.—A despatch from Little
Bock, Ark., says that John Beed, bushwacker, a
man with a considerable following in Washington
county, demurred to thearrest of a friend in Fayetteville a few days ago, when the jailor proceeded to

States

10-40s, coup,.V 18
104)
news’s, reg.

new 5’s,
uew
new

coup..-.104)

4)’s, reg. 1041
4)’s, coup,. 104)

States 4 per
Slates 4 per

cents, reg.98)
cents, coup. 99|

New 3 64, reg.81
New 3.65s. coupons. 81
Pacific 6s 95s.
121)

following

The

his friend up. Reed felled him with a bottle.
Tbe jailor retaliated by sbootiag him through tbe
heart. The killing of their leader so exasperated
the mountain men they threaten to attack and buro
Fayetteville. They citizens became alarmed and
telegraphed Gov. Miller for assistance. Representative Moore proceeded to Fayetteville immediately
and raised a company for the protection of the town,
armed with needle guns.
When the desperadoeg
found tbe citizens prepared they left their arms outside the town, making no hostile demonstrations.
Affairs are reported very critical.
Every effort is
being made to prevent an outbreak.
lock

were

the

closing quotations of

Stocks:

Western Union Telegraph Co*.1038
New York Ceutral & Hudson R R... ..114
2«
Erie..
Erie nreferren. 43)

Michigan Central.
Union Pacific Stoek.

Lake Shore........

83|

,.

73)

--

768

8P|
Illinois Central
Chicago & Northwestern. 65)
Chicage & Northwestern preferred... 85)
New Jersey Central.37)

Island.129)

Rock
St Paul.
St Paul preferred.

38J

82)
Quincy.1*3)
78)
Chicago AAlton.
A linn rirofoprorl
1f.fi

rikfnnwn Mr

40}
829
Pacific Mail.-,. 1*1
Pittsburg It. 90}
Hudson.
Morris & Essex.

Convicted of Murder.
Bridgeport. C mn., March 20.—Judge Sanluni
charged tbe Hoyt jury this morning. They retired
and were absent SO minutes, and returned with a
verdict of guilty in the first degree. A motion in arrest of sentence was offered aad will be argued tomorrow. The hearing on motion for a third trial
was set dwn tor March 20.
The sentence will be
pronounced Friday allornoon. Ii is stated that the
jury wero unanimous at tho first ballot.

Panama.131
Fort Wayne..105

Ohio& Mississippi. 10}
46
Delaware & Lackawanna...
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.37
*Ex-dlv.
The following were the afternoon quotations ol Paelfl Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st. 37
Guaranteed. 3>
Central Pacific Bonds.108}
Union Pacific 1st.It8
Land Grants ...ill
Sinking Funds,. .107}
Sutro Tunnel.
4}
Bar silver, currency.106}
Do Coin. }@1 discount

Archbishop Purcell's Debts.
CracrSKATi, march 20 —Archbishop Purcell publishes a long letter relative to his financial embarrassment. He says in equity his total indebtedness
Is not above a million dollars; tbat not over half a
million in deposits were received and the balance of
his apparent liabilities were made by depositors
charging compound interest. He also says he expenned large sums in the education of priests, etc
which ought to have been borne by the diocese.

Chicago Cattle market.
CHICAGO. March 20 —Hogs—receipts 1S,OOJ head;
shipments 8,B00 nead; market is firm: choke heavy
4 001® 4 40 j light 3 75 @ 4 00; Mixed packing at 3 70
@3 90.
Cattle—receipts 5BOO head; shipments 2900 head;
market unchanged; shipping 4 20 @ 5 45.
Sbeep—receipts 1800 bead: shipments 2100;matket
market quiet and easy at 3 70 @ 5 40.
California m<aiag Stocks.
bah Francisco. March 20 —The following are the
dosing olScial prices o* milling stocks to-day!
19} Kentuck.
Alpba.
81 Leopard.
Belcher.
Best <6 Belcher. 18 Mexican.....3’
Bullion. 5} Northern Belle.10}
Consolidated Va.. .... 5} Overman.*••.11}
California.B} Opbir... ......32
Chollar.44 Raymond & Ely. 6}
—

Caledonia.2} Savage....12}

Crown Point.6|
! Excbeeuer. 5
;I Gould’& Carry.10
Hale « Norcroee.15
i Imperial.
1 Juda eonsol’id’td.... 5
Justice. 4}
—

Seg Belcher.—
Sierra

Nevada.44}
con.

Onion
67
Yellow Jacket..
Eureka, con..—.....22
Grand Prize..41
Alta

......

j Bodie.6} Washoe consol’d....

5}
—

X

Domralir market*.
NewYobk. March 20-F.vening.- Cotton Is dull;
498
sales
baleB; new Middling uplands H|c;do Orleans
101c. Floor-receipis 11,547 bbls; without decided
a very moderate trade tor export and
with
change
home ui-e;«ales 16,000 bbls: No 2 a' 2 30 @ 331 (Superand State 3 25 ® 3 70;extra Western aud
WeaterD
fine
State at 3 70 @ 3 90; choice Western and State at 3 98
4 50; White Wheal Western extra at 4 55 & 5 25;
anoy Whit* Wheal Western at 5 30 @ 6 50; extra
Ohio at 3 70 @5 00; extra 8t Louis 3 80® 5 75; Pa-

f|

\

ARRIVED

Steamship Lake Nepigon. (Br) Scott, Liverpool,—
passengers and mdse to lbomp-on, Murray <& Co.
Steamer City oi Portland, Pike, boston for Rast-

nort'Mnd St John. NB.
Barque R w Wood, (Br) Mahoney. Cardenas—433
bhds 57 tc® molasses to Phinoey & Jackson. Vessel
to Geo 8 Hunt
Co.
Sch Henry E Willard, Harding, Virginia— oysters to Timmons & Hawes.
Sch Congress, Willard. New York—coal to Cumberland Mills.
Scb Harbinger, Wentworth, New York— coal to

Rounds & Dyer.
Sch Alaska. Hamilton, New Yerk—coal to Portland & Cgdensburg HR.
Sch Douglas Haynes, Adams, New York—coal to
Portland
Ogdencburg RR.
sch A D Scuil, Frames, New York—coal to Green,

Lynch.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—lime

Son &

to
GAB Morse & Co.
Sens Laconia Crockett, and Ned Sumter, Snow,
Rockland tor New York.
Scb Hume. Calderwood, Rockland or Salem.
Sets Granville. Clark, and S W Brown, Maddox,

from Navassa for New Yor*.
No date, lat 18 35, Ion 751)3. brig Etta Whittemore,
steering SSW.
March i3th, in lat. 48 30 N, Ion. 41 20 W, bark
Ann Draper, bound west.

&PKC1AL NOTICES.

Scb Exact, Kimball. No Boothbay—Nath'l Blake.
SAILED—Schs J H Hancock, and Telumah.

CORRESPONDENT.!
EASTPORT, March 14—Sid, gch Abby Weld, Gard(FROM OUR

ner, Portland.

March 16—Sid, sch Carrie W, Fearaby, New York,

Quick Passages—Sch t.abaiDa, Dipgics recently

ibe parage from Cardenas to New York, diecuargeu o' u nous sugar, iuoa m cargo anu arrtveu
back to Cardenas in 20 days.
Ship Alameua. ot Ba'h, Capt Otis, arrived at New
York 20th Irom Liverpool, in 23 days.
mao<j

KENNEBUNKPORT, March 20—Ar, sob Martha*
Manoai, Poitldud.with 1200 bushels corn to J JO Perkins.
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Cld at San Francisco 19th ltst, ship Cbas Dennis
Jackson. Liverpool.
ar 19th, ship Annie II Smith, Bartlett, Now York
(Oct 29.)
Ar at New York 20th, ship Alameda, Otis, irom
FROM

Liverpool.

Slrt fm Havre
scales: Scotia,

bank, do.

19tb. ship Sterling, Baker, for United
Stinson, and Martha Cobb, GreenHEnOKAlVDA.

Buenos

Ayres, March 5—Barque Mary

E Russell,
in ballast, has put b.ck sebeen in collision with the

Nichols, hence tor Cuba,
verely damag'd, having
Ge> man steamer Saber.
Hong Kong, March 7—Barque Abbie N Franklin,
Howe Irom Newcastle, N'.w has ainved herewith
loss of sails, cnlwa ks stove deck swept. &c
HySee general news columns tor otter reports.

ur

Square frame, $1 00,

Ai the DAVIS GALLLRY,
ISo;niDDLEJST., newly opposite the Post

Office.

mhl5snlw»

CAUCUSES.

Pitre.
Sid fm

sch Joshua Grindle,

Freetby.for

Delaware Breakwater 18tb

Point-*.

barque Carrie

Heckle, Woodbury, from Philadelphia lor Matanzas:
sch A Richardson Ree do for Oaiuarien
NKVV YORK—Ar I9tb, brigs L F Mon»OD, Huntlev. Palermo: Bei j Carver, Colson, Providence; sobs
L F Warren, Johnson, Sagua; M W Drew French,
Jacksonville 12 days; Kftort, Shea, oella-t tor Baitimore. John Stroup Alien. Portland for Baltimore;
Ira D Store!*, .Johnson
Wiscassef; 9 J Gll.more,
Sylvester. Edgartown: \laurl w^bgier from Wood's
Hole; tt L ftenuey Farr, New Bedford, Jed Frve,
Langley, aMl Margaret, Clarl*. Fall Klver; Desa'lo,
Curtis; jWDrlsikO Hassell, and Hattie L Curtis,
Bartlett, do; Adrianna, Sioman, and Vesta, Dan-

To realize Ibe roost from these Bonds they should
be disposed "f VO
We piy the b'ghest market rates for •< Called
Bond* » and hav- for sale the new i'sues ol Government Bonds aul other investment secmities.

J. 1). JONES. President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. II LI MOOKK 20 Vic*- President,
A. A. HAVEN, 3d Vice President.

H. M. FAISON
ja!7

No. Y armouth.
The Republican- of No Yarmouth will meet in
caucus at ibe Town House on viar. zLM at
3 o’clock
p. in. to nominate towD officers for the ensuing year.
Per order ot

No. Yarmouth, Mar. 8, ls79.

SPECIAL

Eastern

Town Committee.

MOTlciT

Express Co.

dtl

Under the New Arrangement of Trains,
JHonday, 17th inst, and until
fnrther notice, all packages deposited at
office fur New York up to 12 m., will
be delivered the following morning.

oar

II S. OSGOOD.
General Agent.
sn2m

FORE

166

dlmteodltm&wCw

The New

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR THE

Reception.

19,000 Members. $57,000,000Insurance
The features of the Company
—

2 ILitton 40, Git. 70 and 85c per pair
*•
2
Harrl,’ b.-st Seamlo.s Si 25
125
2
Uanbaidi
‘2
*•
*
GO, 7 and 1,00
“
1-60
Seamless
3
Harriss’
“
1.30
4
Dima Marla
“
“
*•
“
1.50
G
■
.90
Hents’ Real Alexander
Hros tsrain R'bbnus, all Silk, Gc a yard
“
“
“
ldc
Satin and Gr. Ur.

aciotdiuM

mice

:S5th ANNUAL REPORT MMV READY
TOR Dial I RIBUTiON.
BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
JOS. M. GIBBESS, Secretary.
mh17eod6m

EDGINGS !

Do You Ask

BOBJI!

Why

PALMER'S STORE
Is

1st—Customers are SURE to find
such fronts as «hey want, in quality, price aud fit.

Undervests at Cost.
at, lowest prices.

Patronized I

Gencrou-ly

so

ALSO

All other good in our line
amine and satisfy vourseif.

il$ provihionw.

to

Information as to rates can be obt ined on application at the office of the Company, or f any of its
agents in the principal cities and towns of the Commonwealth.

LADIES’ WOOLEN HOSIER ft',
0

are

It* entir* mutuality.
I.
I. | The char act* r of Im iuvrNimrnta.
II. -Thf
berality of it* lr> ntui* at of re*
ring ni* mb< rn
4.—Im srle* liou o risk* a* developed by
it» past! favorable m«8adt
.tlu*«. Noa
!i.— I he attplirnliou of Ih
F rfei nre I w to ifi* policin', whereby every memner ■* entitled to iu»ur-

NEW YORK LOW PRICES !

AWAY

BOSTON.

Tlic Oldest Mass. Company.

desirable shades and makes at

HAMBURG

LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY

Gloves,
Kid Gloves,

in roost

England

MUTUAL
OF

Kid

STREET,

Portland.
lebli

CONGRESS STREET
©rand

Manger,

CORRESPONDENT,

latner’s 539

539

Days

Thirty

ia

W.

OFFICE

Ex-

2d

d3m

No oilier store in this city reButt’s Boots diiect from
Mr. Burt.

ceives

NEW

_LOAN

!

CITY OF BOSTON

3d—%o other store ATTEMPTS
keep a tall liue ot Ant-class
stock and work.

Font* Per Cent. Bonds

4tlt No otfrer store hns>so excellent an assortment ot low and medium priced boots for Men, Wom-

to

en

Coupon or Registered 20 Years to Run.

and Childrcu.

In proof of these facts plerise call
at 230 MIDDLE STREET and be
convinced.

on... .$680,000,CO
Debt.£12,457,02*
16 497,446

Less Sinking Fund..

M. G. PALMER.

Total Debt.$26,159,776

mbs

dtl

making percentage

of Debt to Valuation
only Four Per Crdt.

These Bonds are undoubtedly the
most perfect security ever issued,
as all property, PUBLIC and PRIVATE, is holden for the indebtedness of the City, whose public
property alone is estimated at
$37.65i,427, or more than the total debt of the Cit«.

THE JHcPHAlL
PIANO
Received the MEDAL

HOIOB
Fair in

Boston. 1878. Also special com-

CHAS. A. SWEET & CO.,

mendation flom the Jcid jjes,

No, 40 State Street, Boston,

MMj&URGlMORSlLEBV

GEO. WM. BALLOU & CO.,

Samuel Thurston,

No. 72 Devonshire St., Boston.

feb21

OF

at the creat Mechanic:’**

For sale in their various denominations by

on and after

*©*7

John

CO.,

Exchange Street.

32

Paid

After Proof.

Valuation of City of Bos

Y'arniou’h.
The Republican, of Yarmouth are requested lo
meet at ln,tiiute Hall on KRiDAY. he 2is. lust., at
7J o’clock P. M.. to nominate cannid.trg lor town
Ulcers and to choose a town Committee for the enPer order of Town Commitiee.
suing year.
mb 8dlt
Yainioutb, March 17, 1879.

eodlm

3 Free Street Block.

Linen Collars!

Portland.

mhl9

dtf

■ u nit-

tioifiers oi in#* (7) seven Per
Cent Bonds Issued bv ibe Portland & Rochester Railroad Co

Sundry Bondholders a*e ma«irg

effort to proany o! the seven

BOSTON

STINGING i.VD TURN-DOWN.

JOUVIFS BEST

an

of all who own
(7) per cent, bonds issued by the Portland & Eochester E. E. Co.
To this end It Is important to ODtain full information as >o tbe preBrni ownership. Will
you be kind
enough to send me your address, with number, anil
amounts ot any of these bonds held or coni rolled
by
you. Not ce of any proceedings will be giv n to all
interested.
FBitD FOX,
Attorney for Sundry Bondholders.
mhl7
dsnlw

PAi'EK'

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

Five-ply,
**

very

fine,

“

“

“

Having taken the routes of R iston pa*
lately possessed by A. H Fessenden,
will gaarautee their reguar delivery
b. faithfful carriers Subser pilous tak
en for a I Boston D tilirs at Publishers’
rates. Orders I- ft at my place «>f bus-

.55 1-2 “
.11 each.
2.00 per doz
.20 each.

Only

G.

Evening Kids, $1.

ffc claim to have the bcsl anti
line ot
GENTS’ anti
BOtS’ LINEN COH. A its in the
State,

Charles Custis& Co.,

Owen, Moore & Go.

493 CONGRESS STREET.

mhl9

497 CONGRESS STREET.

FESSENDEN,

mb17

HOW READY!

4

A CARD.

Revolution is the Dressing Room !
By tbc almost unanimous action of tbe parties interested,
has

CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE
replaced the old W 'rn-nut inventions for coloring

hair, which tbe better experience
tit Hu ir.uOuuHvu o»,.l rlolotr,.!^
the

of years

KOAiNICH

A

BACII

PIANOS

KRAWICII

A

lit

KRlNIiH
HHAJNilCII

*

KACH
BACH

PIANU*
PIANOS
PIANOS

A

■

H

Broadway Silk Hat,
Fine Stock, just received from Now York.

SOOTHING NEW IN STIFF HATS
the Nobbiest and Finest iu the city.
elites iu

W. M. FURBUSH & SON,

Young

Sole Agents,

*_

MAKE WAR

the health of<he hair and dry up and consume
the juices which sustain it, this mild, genial and perfect dye is found to be a vitalizing as well as a coloring agent.
upon

CRISTADORO'S HAIR PRESEKV ATIVE

FARRINGTON BLOCK, PORTLAND.
SMITH
SMI'S H
stllTH
SNHTH

AM.
An.
AM.
AM.

Square

ORGANS

E. N.

dtf

315

valuable adjunct to tbe Dye, in dressing and pro
muting the growth and pe» feet health of ibe hair,
aDd of itself, when used alone—a safeguard ibat protects t e fibres from decay under all circumstances
and under all climes Manufactured by J. CK1STADOKO. No-93 William St. New Yoik. Sold by all
Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.

obtained lor mecnanicai cu-

vices, medical, or other
ornamenta
ompounds,
designs, trade-marks, and
labels, Caveats, Assignments, Interferences ev.
nventions that have been

respondence strictly

vice; we make examinations tret of charge
and advise as to patentability. All corconfidential. Prices low, AWD

NO IHARGIC CNI.ENN PATENT IN
SEiTRED.
We refer to officials In the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every 8tate n the Union.
C. A SNOW
CO.,
Opposite Patent Office Washington. D. C.

no24__ it»
MORE BRILLIANCY!
The DIAMOND FLAME OIL

)so long sold ry ub) is the high-at test oil if «h marT«y it aud be convinced! our (>ai Oil i»
alao.Harlan a areal mo.
ADAMS & ROBIN SOX,
ket.

feb21dtf

140 EXCHANGE NT.

PERRY,

middle

Street*

mhl5_ecdtf
Soldiers and Sailors

mhC__sneod&wlm

1

Derby,
Top Soft Hats,

all the go.

ORGANS

a

ELECTRIC BELTS.
A surc cure for nervous
debility, premature decays
exhaustion, etc. The onlv reliable core. Circulars
maiie free. Address J. K KEKVKS, 43 Chatham
St., N. Y.
lebl8deod&w3ui su

Crown

and Round

OHGNAS
ORUAINS

mb!2

FrcshINov-

Men’s Soft Hats,

the

proves

pounds that

dtl

SPRING STYLES

dtf

Horse R. R. Station, opp. Preble House
March 19, 1879.
mta20snlw
To all who are suffering from the errors and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
toss of manhood, &c. I will send a receipe that will
cure you. PEEK OF CHAKGE
This great remedy
was discovered by a mi.siouary In S utb America.
Send a relf-addressed envelope to tbc Kev. Josepb
T. Inman, Station Ot Bible House, New York City.
no26
gneud&wly

1.93.

These goods are just received and are a great
bargain, as we sell them at less than wholesale prices

Fer»

iness will receive prompt attention.

QUALITY

KID GLOVES,

Four-ply, good style, $1.00 per doz

cheapest

DELIVERED.

Liverpool.

lano. do
Cld 19tb,

Losses

Bring in the Children.

Tintype in Oral

80 PERCENT.

50’s—1 to 111,000, Doth inclusive,
loo’s—i to aos,o«o,
“
500’s 1 to 108,000, “
“
1000’s—1 to 194,000, “

this month and PRESENT GIVEN TO ALL.

DOMESTIC POSTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 15th. ships Cromwell, Bsrpromptly attended to.
Bremen;
Sabino, Borland, Havre
stow
PENSACOLA-Ar 15th, sob Daisy E Parkhurst.
by the Patent Office may
Hole.
Wood’s
Hooper,
still, in most cases, be
Cirt t5ih. sch Joi n Somes, Wall New York.
seenred by us.
Being
MILLSAr
SATILLA
I2tb, sch Satilla, Rivers,
opposite tot Patent Or
Batb
fice, we can vnake closer
Carrie
sch
S
Sid 13th,
Bailey, Higgins. Bath.
searches, and secure PatSid 19th, ech Maggie D Mareton, Blackington. tor 1 tents mors promptly and with broader claims than
New York.
those who are remote from Washington.
CHARLESTON—Ar 19tb, sch Annie Bills, Wilev,
sen l us a mode
or
New York.
s&etcb of
NORFOLK—Sid 18th, ship John Bryce, Morse, for
your de-

BALTIMORE—Cld 18th, sch Frank Pearson, Cushman, Providence.
PHILADELPH ia—Ar 19th. ship Sintram, Waite
Havre: brig L Staples Stowers, Cardenas.
Ar 19tb, brigs L Staples, S'owers, Cardenas: M A
Berry, Dolan, Marangas; BCh F L Richardson, Ba-

COUPON ROND*.

ja22

N

Scb Telumab, Bennett. Philadelphia—
8ch Vicksburg, Kendall, New York—Rumery. Beinie & Co.
Sch Eagle, Robbins. New York—Stark Mills.
w York
Scb Olive. Frye,
Siark Mills.
Scb Laura Bridgman, Hart, Wiscasser, to load ice
for Norfolk—J b D"dge.

Dividends to PolicyHoiders on
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

being rapidlv called in. Up to this date. March
14th, the following numters have been called:

13 PHOTOGRAPHS $1.00.
13 Burnished Photographs lor $1

CLE A RED.

Fox.
Scb Henry Davy, King, Philadelphia—J Nickeison
& Son.

513,320,463.16.

Turchon and Rritton Laces

SPOKEN.

Rockland for BoBton.

Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York,—Henry

assets,

are

March 14, lat 23 06,Ion 76 17, brig Romance, Ctaig,

mote the inter,sts

Tburaday, March 30.

I

1867
II. S. 5-20 BOBS

In

NEWS.

PORT Or PORTLAND.

—

RISKSJONLY.

Company will take risks at their office, New
'ork, on Vessels, Cargoes an 1 heights, nn*i Issue
pen policies to merchants, making risks bimliagj as
•
oon as water-borne.
This

do.

port 14tb, brig Sarab Gill nore.Griflio. for North
of Hatteras. molasses at $3$; J F Merry, braoley,
and Jennie Pbinne?, Brown dooo: sebs Magkie Bailing, Galling, do; John Bird, Smith dodo; viabel F
Sia^ies. and Seth W 'rail h, Al*er. do do; Ethan Allen, Blake and G ace Brad'ey Vesper, dodo.
Ar at Cardenas 12th inst. barque Jose tt Lopez,

MARINE

AGAINST

tf

"0; and others.
Wps*,
Old at Havana 13ih

__

[Sales of the

1 NSURE

63

b)§nratice_€o.

NEW YORK.

Securities for Investment.

others.

an

Anwauat.March 91,
Sun rises..-, ........6 02 High wat«
1015AM
Sun «*t*.
6 14 Moon tise8.«
5.18AM

Daily Domeatlc Receipt*.
conveyance—1000 bush corn moal to G
W True & Co.

OF

BON©*.

CALLED

P«m».

Partridge, tor Liverpool; Fred VV Carlon. Carion;
Grace Deering, Davis, and Bosea Rich, Meuzies, unc;

I II(ituni

;
I ltGMlIin PAIR FOR

naid, Eastport.

ttmatkit

Bv water

—

NJ.

Ar at Sbanghae prev to 19th lust, ship Humboldt,
Wiley. New vork.
At Valparaiso Feb 15, barques Emma L Partridge,

ATLANTIC

194 MIDDLE STREET.

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 18th, ech Agnes Belle, Fer- !
VURCIUN

j

Banker & Broker

VVAKKEN-Sld 19th, ech A F Howe, Ellis, lor

..

New Yobk, March 29.—A special cable dispatch
from London dated the '9ih, to the Toronto Globe
Bra
saes that the cargo ot cattle from tbe Bteamer
ziiian were slaughtered at Liverpool tbe I8tb, aod K
were found suff ering from p euro pneumonia. It wai
pronounced of a contagious type. The animals Were
Another cargo fiom
pu chased mainly in Chicago.
the steamer Ontario was slaughtered also, and IS
ca<es of pieuro pneumonia found.
The lungs weri
seized and sent to the privy council.
Mr. Wesley
watched tbe slaughtering on beoalf of the ship own'
erB and admits tbe oattle were diseased.
Toese cat
tie also were purchased iu Chicago.
These were the
firs' consignments slaughtered at tbe new abattoirs
at Birkenhead. They were the first cases of disease
detected since January
There were no Canadian
cattle aboard these steamers.

Columbus Upen bus
nominated to fill tbe vacancy occasioned by the deal h of Schleicher.
Missing biigatine Fate Upham has aimed at St.
Jobn. Two of the crew were frozen to death.
Rowell and Knnis have signed an agreement for an
international walking match la Loudon.'
I The Direct Cable bas been repaired and is in work,
I lng order.

—

SAMUEL HANSON,

Sew York.
81d 18th. sch

Weet Wind, Romer, New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 18th, sch Isola, Kelt, for
New York.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Sid 18tb, sets Mahaska,
Charter Oak and others. J
Sch Wm Penn has completed repairs and came oft
the railway I8fb.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 18th, ech Wm McLoon, Rogers
New York lor hock land.
BOSTON—Ar 19th, barque Nicola Baroer, Matan
zas: sch A G Brooks, smailage, Ea-tport.
Cld l«th, sch Emily A Staples, Coleman, for Cam-

INSURANCE

FINANCIAL.

N*w York

..

The Cattle Disease.

been

5g

^lifiord. Providence.
Cld 19th, bar ,u.uJ W Bartlett, Bartlett. Matan:as; Hattie G Dixon. Yate*, Perth An.bo?; seta Hatie Card, Moore, Cape da?lien, White Swan, Jones,
Boston.
S*'i 19th.brig Lijo Houghton for Portland; iscbs
Darius Eddy, do; Veto, tor Rockland.
pROVlDeNtiE—Below 19th. sots Volant, Mnrch,
rom Port Johnson;
Louisa Smith, Board man, from
tfew York.
FALL RIVER-Ar 17th. seb H L Whitten, Rich
Mobile 17 days.
nO.MERSc.T-Sid 18tli, sch Bramball, Hamilton,

..

about it we must remember
that tbe oifferentia
duties now proposed differ from those to which the
instruction has been generally understood to refer
The differential duties against which precaution!
have been taken were differential duties against ex
Tbc differentia
ports from the United Kingdom.
duties now suggested are levelled against the
United States We cannot recoil irom tho freedom
of action we have conceded to oar Canadian fellow
subjecs, bat wo arc not debarred from the liberty ol
criticism on their policy. The tariff that has beer
produced in obedience to the call of a general
There is n<
election is as unwise as it can be.
branch of industry which will not be crippled by it.
In tbe Commons tbis evening Mr. Bright submitted his question previously reported regarding the
new Canadian tariff.
Sir Mi. haei Hicks Beach
Colonial Secretary
in rep y said that only t
telegraphic summary of the new Canadian tarifi
Sad been received, therefore he was unable to Judgt
of its effect, but hid telegraphed that the govern
ment regrets the proposed inciease in duties whiet
are already high.
He added that the right ot thi
government in regard to the sanction ot the new
tariff was not affected by tho instructions to Lord
Lome.

nigbt.

Burmaa

ortb, Providence; LM Strout, Fernaid; Onward,
joweil: Yankee Blade. Lowell; Hat per. Smith; N
lolmes Dow; Juba Elizabeth, Jrover, B L SLeran, Alley: Milwaukee Fickett, and M B Mahoney,

....

truth

MINOR TELEGBIMS.
Woli Acktrmanand Jacob Ackerman, bis son,
both of Scranton, Fa., were arrested Wednesday
nigbt on tbe requisition of Gov. Robinson of New
York, for obtain ng goods under false pretences from
three different boot and shoe manufacturers of Elmira, N. F.
Rev. Geo. B. Vosburgh. who wns last June acquitted in Jersey City on tbe cl arge of attempted
murder oi his wife by poison, tain Yankton, Dakota,
where he has recently filed a bill for divorce.
In const quence of a run on the small banks, all tbe
clearing bouses at New Orleans have resolved not to
pay a check of more than 22 to any one depositor on
any one day, notil the 29ih inst.
The Manhattan Beacb property on Coney Island,
principally owned by New England capitalists, has
been sold for $910,too to a new company.
Tbe Quebec sailed from Halifax for Portland last

from

M«rch

1

THE D0MLN10N TARIFF.

may

firmer; clear rib

20.—intelligence
Receipts—4/00 bids flour, 36,000 bush wheat. 35000 bueb corn, 14.000 bush oats. 1,000 bush rye, 3,000
that the King is constructing furiified work',
bush
barley.
has
and
and making other warlike preparations,
t
Shipments -13/00 bbls flour, 5,000 bush wheat, 9,summoned the Burmese residents of Rangoon to re000 nst corn, 7,o0o bush oats, 2/00 bush rye, 0.000
bush barley.
turn to their own country, threatening to have their
This
families executed in case of non-compliance
Toledo March 20.-Wheat—No 2 Red at 1 07* for
May. oorn sieady at 37}c.
conflicts with the official news received yesterday.
New ORLEANS. March 20 Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands at 9|e.
Paul Boynton came near being killel at Louisville,
Mobile, .j arch 20,—Cotton nominal ^Middling uplands at djc.
yesterday.
Savannah, March 20.—Cotton it firm; Middling
Kearney is stamping in Southern California for
uplands at 9gc.
the new constitution
He abuses people withoot
Memphis, March 20.—Cotton is firm; Middling upstint. One man whom he villifled gave him an unlands 9gc.
met ciful beating
The Portuguese explorer of Alrica, Pinto, has
JEuroe*-nn M*«ritet«.
arrived at Pretotiaand states that he has alibis
London,March 20—12.30 P M.—Consols at 9615-16
for
and
of
of
his
a
upper
money
97$ for account.
papers including
diary
exploration
Zambesi river with its 72 cataracts.
London, March 20—12.30 P. M.—American securities United Slates bonds, 67s. at 1031; new 5*slC6$;
new 4$’s at 1 074; 4’s, 101$; 10-lGs at 1 03}; Eiie 24|;
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. pie»erred 45; New Jersey Central 38.
London. March 20—1.30 P. M.—Consols 971-16 for
money and account
Liverpool, March 20-12-30 P. M.—Cotton markPortland Daily Wholesale Market.
et siead> ; Upland- at 5 9-16d; Orleaus at 5§d; sales
Thursday, March 20.—Grain is steady, auiet mid
•0,00ti bale;*, including 2000 tor speculation and exunchanged. Flour, Pork and Lard are rather easier
port. Receipts 11,200 bales, including 10,000 Ameiiran.
in price. Sugars have been very steady of .ate and
Flour at 8 6 @ 10; Winter Wheat at 9
9 4; do
for two weeks past have remained at 8]c ior granulatspring at 7 9 % 8 3; California averages at 8 11 @ 9 4.
ed and 81c for Extra C., but to-day the wartset fell
club 9 3 @ 9 8
Own) al 4 6
Peas 6 4. Provisions
■Sc.—Port at 52; Beef at 72 6; Bacon at 27 6 @ 28 6
off Jc on granulated, which is now quoted at 8§c with
Lard 33 9. Cheese 47 6. Tallow at 35 9. At London
a firm feeling and good trade.
Oil—Llgonia at 19c,
35.
Kerosene 16JC, Petroleum at lljc. Pouliry scarce
Paris, March 20.—Rentes 113 £0.
and high. Eggs arc lower and selling at about 15c
The following are to-day’s quotations of Flour.
MARRI FLD.
Grain and Fruit:
GRAIN.
FLOCK.
Wholesale.
Suoerfine.3 50 @4 0G
In Trcmont, March 5 «eo. D. Atberten and Mias
Extra Spring. .4 75 tft 5 25 H- M. corn.car lots. .@50
Mary J. Gray, both ol Mt Desert.
XX Spring.5 25 1 550 Yellow,
.@51
In Lewiston March 11. Henry M. Atkins and Miss
37
Patent Spring
Oats.
Annie
Hinkley.
...17 5t
wneats.7 50@ 8 50 Sacked Bran,
in Lisbon Kalis. March 9, [Elbridge G. Coolidge and
*•
....23 00
Michigan WinMids,
Miss Almira A. Blake.
terbeet... 5 50 @575
Low Grade
Corn, bag lots. 54
52
Michigan.4 50 @5 25 Meal,
DIED.
40
StLouie Winter
Oats,
"
20
5
50
25
fair.5
@
Btan,
24
Winter good...5 75 @6 to Middlings,"
In this city, March 20, Sarah D., widow ot the late
70
Winter best... .6 25 (a 6 50 Rye,
William Kimball, aged 78 years
FRO IT.
[Funeial service on Monday afternoon at [3 o'clk,
Huts.
at No 35 High street. Burial private
Oranges.
bx 2 25 @ 2 50 Peanuts,—
Palermo*
in Saccarappa. March 19. Lydia RoyiDgton, aged 81
2 50 @2 7*
Wilmington .1 50 @ 1 80 years 7 moDtbs [Augusta papers please'copy ]
Messina,
to
150
5
0>
50
6
VirglniaB.1
@
lu
cases,
@
Valencia,
Vinainaven, March 1, Cant Mark Arey, aged
Tennessee... .1 00 @ 1 20
Lemons
62 years.
Messina.3 25 @ 3 50 Oastana, ^"lb.. 8@ 2c
In Kockland, Feb 24, Mr. Benjamin StudJey, aged
12 @ 14c
3 00 Walnuts,
Palermos.
50 years.
11 @ 12c
Filberts, "
In Wells, March 3. Lovinia Littlefield, aged 76 yrs.
9 @ 10c
Pecan
In Alfred, Mareh 3, suddenly, Mr. Geo. X. Downs,
aged 52 years^,
lilearutg House Transactions.
DitKAKTOKK OF 9TKAiHNaiPH
Portland, March 20.
NAME
FROM
EOR
The Clearing House ot the Portland Bauks report
Quebec.Portland.. .Liverpool.Mch 22
the transaction ol business as follows to-day:
Vork.
.Porto
Rico. .Mcb 22
Hadji.New
Gross Exchanges.$ 95,241 18
Ancooria.New Fork .Gtasgow.Mch 22
Net Balances...
8,091 34 Santiago de Cuba .New Vork.. Havana.Men 22
Germanic.....New York. .Lverpojl ....Mcb 22
Erin.New York. Liverpool.... Mcb 22
Foreign Imports.
Mch 22
Bolevia.New Vork. .Glasgow
CARDENAS Bark R W Wood-433 lihds 57 (cs
Musel.New York. .Bremen ....Mcb 25
molasses to Phinney & Jackson.
City of Merida.... New Vork .Hav&VCruz Mcb 23
Mcb 25
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpoo
Men 26
Canada.New York. .London
York
Receipts of Maine Central R. R.
New
Atlas...
Liverpool. ...Mcb 26
PORTLAND.MaXch 19.
Saratoga .New York. .Havana.Mcb 26
of
..New
York
Liverpool.. ..Men 29
City Richmond.
For Portland, 26 cars miscellaneous merchandise;
Circassia. .New York. .Glasgow.Mch 29
for connecting loads 63 cais miscellaneous merchandise.
London,

Cameron in (nil for ail claims for which she
male on him. She had passed under the names ol
Craper, Keetner, Stewait, Bilker and Oliver, and on
one occasion when calling on Cameron at tho Congressional Hotel, she introduced heiselt as Mrs. Gen.
Sherman.
The cross-examination closed this forenoon
Piaioufl’s counsel offered in evidence the two letters previously pnolished purporting to have been
written by Cameron, in one of which he promises ta
take her to a quiet place, provide for and protect her
and in the other tells her she shall he bis wife.
Gen Batter objectel to this introdnction; first because it had not been proven that Cameron ever
wrote tbem and secondly because his side has not
been given an opportunity to examine tnem.
He
proposed to prove by the strongest possible evidence
that these letteiB were merely forgeries.

Whatever

<

^

states

mon

differential duties

Szegedin Lra» Him First Sap-

ments and 10S9

ously:

Revision of Law-Waller (chairman), Kernan,
Davis (111.). Hoar, McMilian.
Education and Labor—Bailey (chapman) Gordon.
Maxey, Raudolph, Burnside, Morrill, Bruce, Sha-

mn

The Republicans of Windham have succeeded in electing all the officers bat one selectman.

Her

Claims Against the Ex-Senator.

Blaine, Kellogg
Transpoitatiou Routes to the Seaboard-Beck
Hampton, Came(ebai'rain.) Johnsonr»~_Voorhees.
Hi;„,l.

nuisaELLi

All

Fnll tor

ter.

Jonas

m

Receipt in

in

posed.
London, March 2}z-A dispatch from Pestli sajs i
Household animals are constantly appearing on tho
surface ot the water at Szegedin. The same would
doubthss be tbe case with human corpses if auy considerable number weic burltd in tbe rains. Twelve
hundred people of Szegedin have taken refuge at
Temesvar, including families with six children.
These are alt poor people from the lowest portion of
the town. None of ihese people miss a single child
or domestic. Five hundred and sixty-seven families
and three hundred and forty two single people have
taken refuge at Mako, none of whom miss a relative.
Six blind beggars reached Temesvar safely.
The War on tbe French Jesuits.
The pref ce of Jules Ferry’s Education bill in the
to existing law
Deputies stales that according
in France, and
foreigners are not allowed to teach
declares that ihe same exclusion should apply to an
by the character or its
oraei essentially foreign
doctrines, nature and ai n and i s starmes.
Tee Pans corre.pendent of the Times rematks
that this passage of course relers to the Jesuits, who
have 27
colleges in France, with 843 teachers.
Tweuiy-slx other communities, having 61 establish-

ters.

To audit and control the contingent expenses of the
Senate—Hill of Georgia (chairman). Davis (W. Va,),
Jones (Fla)
Printing—Whvte (chairman), Ransom, Anthony.
Library—Voorbees (chairman,) Ransom. Edmunds.
R lies—Morgan (chairman), Cockrell, Blaine
Please address Wilmington Post Office, Deli Fngi ossed Bills—Conkling (chairman), Jones (Nev.)
aware.
Withers
1 will wait auxioas to hear from you.
Enrolled Bills Brnce (chairman,) Call, Rollins.
These letters are only a few out of a hundred
Improvement of ihc Mis-issippi River aud its
Trioutaries—Lamar
Cockrell, Harris,
v chairman:,
or so.
iuo hemo

The Eons

Some More of the Widow’s Let-

enfc Minnesota extra at 6 00 ffi 7 00; choicA
7
ft
including 1800 bbls City MUteutam at 4ttS
bblB low extra at 3 70 @ 3 90; 4800 bbl*
Wini er Wheat exira at 3 99 @ 5 70? 7/00 bbls
Minne«o1 a ext*a at 3 75 a 8 00.
H Dthern |<toui is nn.
banged; sales 1700 bbls; extia at 4 10 © 5 40• .-hm™
lo at 5 50 @6 75.
By- F our is
2 80 ©
; 25.
Com men I dull; Yellow Western 2 10
© 2 40Jrardy *iue at 2 65. Wh#*ni- eceipig lin.550 bu&b
hade firmer with a moderate export and fair specuative bu ioess sales 583,' 00 bu^b. mcludu g 283 UC0
rusbfon the spot; rejected Spring at 76 @ 77c;No 3 do
it 93© 95c; ungraded Winter Red at 95c© l 14*
Mo3 do at 1 04 © 1 0l};No 2 doat 1 15}© 115}; No 1
lo at 1 15* @ 115}: ungraded Amber at 1 10* © 1 12*
Mo 2at 111} © i 12};uugraded White at 113© 1 13I!
Mo 3 do 1 08}; No I do 48,000 bush at 1 13} © 1 131
jxaadol 14}: White Siate at 114*; No 1 Wtiire for
Vlarcn, 16/00 bush at 1 13|,closing at 1 13} bid 113J
isked; do Aurii 48 000 bust, at 113? © 1 «4, closing at
L14 bid, 1 14} asked; No 2 Amber for March, 16 000
msb at 112; do April, 32/00 bush at l 12} @ 113 j
closing 112} bid, 114 asked; do May. 8J)00 bush at i
L13}, closing at 113 bid, 114} asked; No 2 Red for
l?,0O* bush at 11*} © 115}, closing at 115} bid. 115}
liked; do for April, 4000 bush at X15}, closing 115}
bid, 1 1^1 asked; do Mav, 24 000 bush at 1 15} © 1154.
Bye dud. »•> rU*y is quiet and unchanged. Bar*
10* HI-It is sieady
• or..—r**ceiuts 1'H)/16 bush;
shade firmer with a mode'ate business for export *nd
home use; sales368,000 bush, inciuuiDg i36,00o bu»h
on the spot.ut.grade at 44 a 45}e;No 3 at 43} © 43*;
steamer at 43} @43Jc: No 2do 44| @ 442c ;No 2 White
4«c; old low Mixeo 44|c: st*amer Fr March 43}c; do
Apill at 43| a 43}c; No 2 for March at 44|o; do for
April 44} @ 45}c ;uo May at 45} Owia—;receipts 48,
60° bush. shade firmer and more active; sales 61/00
bush; 31c tor No 3; 3t Je f. r No 3 White and No 2:32}
33c lor No 2 Whiie: 38c for extra w bite; Mixed Western 30© 32c;*White Western at 33@33}c; White
State at 35 @ 36c, including 28.000 bush No 2 Chicago
at 30 @ 32c, inside price for inferior. Sugar uud;
fair to good retini gat 6} ©6*; p ime at 6|; refineu
unchanged ftlolas«en quiet •'r.rolrnm sieady
and anu quiet; 50/ 0 bbls united at 83} © 85
Tallow sieady at 6} @ 6 9-lfl. t*ori« fairh active and
higher; mess on spot quoted at, 9 50 @ 9 62* for old;
10 50 © 10 62} lor new 250 bbls for April new 10 60
Htef is etea ly. Chi
quiet and steady ;niiddles dull and unsettled: long clear at 5} bid; short
clear at ft 45. k«Mrd shade firmer an » very quiet ;495
trs prime steam on spot at 6 65 © 6 67}; 250 tes for
May 6 72}; 190 tes city steam at 6 60; 250 teakettle
rendered 6 70. Butler dull.
Fieights to Liverpool—market firmer; Wheat per
steam 6 @ 6}.
Chicago, March 20.—Flour steady. Wheat in demand ano holders tiraior,No2 Chicago Spring, iresh
at 91c regula' at 8a}c tor cas*h;89}c lor Apr 1. 94} tor
May; No 3 cbic^go Spring at 81c; relected at 66 @
66*c Corn fairly active and shade higher; p-esb at
34}c: regular ai 32c a*ked cash onl April; 36c bid
for May. Oats are firm at 21}c cash aud April; 23*c
for May. Rye firmer at 45 a, 47}. Ba ley easy at 71
©75c. P<>rk acrive fl<m anu higher ai 10 2} cash;
10 «2} @ 10 15 for April. 10 25 @ 10 27* for May. La d
dull, asking big tier, at 6 47} a, 6 5u for April; « 52 ©
655 tor May. r*ulk Meats firmer; shoulders at 3 80;
clear rib 5 00; sides at 5 25.
ttecelpts—15,0c0 bt.ls flour, 58,00o bush wheat, 86,009 bush cum, 52,000 bush oats, 9,800 bush rye, 30.000 bush barley.
Shipments—9,509 bbls flour 86.000 bush wheat,
50,000 bush <xrn, 79,000 bush oats, 13/00 bush barley
390 bush rye.
At the afternoon call ot the board the market closed
with Whrai in fair demand and lower at 89}c bid for
Ap'tl: 93fe bid lor viay. Corn }c iower.| Oats steady
Pork 5 higher. Lard advanced 2} © 5.
1
st Louis, March 20
Flour unchanged. Wheat ft
1
a
1
No
2
Ken
Fall
at
for
1 0• $
cash;
01}
higher;
01}
@ l 02} for Apiil; No 3 at 98} @ 98jc; No 2 Spring at
Corn firmer; No 2 Mixed at 32}c for cash and
87c
•March; 32|c for April. Oats are dull and lower at
253 © 2ft|e tor ca8»i; 25c bid for April. H>e dull at
48c old.
Barley unchanged. Provisons—Pork firm
er at 10 25 cash.
Lard is nominal at 6 35 bid.
Bmk
vi eats dull; loose clear nos at 4 85 ^ 4 90.
Bacon is

J 00,

I 125iJ2?

..
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MEXICAN WAR
Can obtain Three Months’ Extra Pay
BY

Real Kid Gloves!
We have just opened elegant Two Button real
Kid*, lu Ovcra*, Elates and Brow >*. which
'Ibis Kid is equal to any
we offer at 75c a pair
$1.25 Kid !*oid in this city. We al-*o otter a superior Vic< n » Kid iu Three Button Operas at
50c a pair.
Ladies

Linen Collar*
Lace Tie*

Kuching* and

—

CALLING ON

A. KL. Paul,
Centennial Block, 93 Exthanice SU

Portland. March 15.

and Caffs Neck
in new and handsome

styles.

mbl7diXwlw

PIKE ICE I

Having cPeed our od's and ends we now offer
several \KW and %PPROVEi» STYLES at LOW
Also Dr.
PKIC S wbPb CASNOi »ail to p'-a-e.
Warner’* H alth i »r*»ts, Hip Corset* and
Nur*iug • or«»ts,
together wKh Jladauie
loye’s Improved Corset*.

BURNHAM & DYER,

Tissoe Veiling, in all color*, at *c)c per yard—a GREAT BARGAIN,

laving stored

Also

a

job

75 and 79 CRONS

in Silk

STORE, 347 MIDDLE ST.

STREET,
PURE ICE, will

lesirctl

Me *sou
FebtS

quantity,

IS711.

VESSELS

lowest prices
Cuslstiters Molirtlrtl.
istf
at

the

dtt

Mrs. M. A.

Chandler

is now at tie

VnKetl Slates Motel, ltooui lO,
I KIUIIM; ». T. TiTLOB’S
unrivalled

s>s.fcm of

Dress Cuttiug and Drafting Sieeves
mMO

of

t’AJIIl IES STORES &
All.

mhl2

full stock

furnish

A. B. BUfLEB.

NEW

a

FOB EVEBVtONE.

dtt

;,

is hereby given, that the subscriber baa
VOTIOE
been duly appointed and iakeu „pon hiuiselt

of Adminisi mior of the estate ot
JACOB BAII.KY, late of H .rpswell,
the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
onds as the law directs.
All persons having
emands upon the estate ot said deceased, are
squired to eubibit the same; and all persons
j idebted to said estate are called
npon to make
i ayment to
CHARLFS W. BAILEY, Adm’r.
Rarpswell, March 1,1879.
w3wr*

j

tie trust

THE
FRIDAY

MTSIC

PRESS.

long time siuce tbe old play of lngomar,—an
English translation by Mrs. Lovell of tbe Barron Munch Bellinghinseo’s drama of “The
Son of the Wilderness”—was produced in
this city. The story, it will be remembered, is
that of Parthenia, a Greek maiden, whose
father Myron, the armorer, has been taken
prisoner by this triba of Ailemanni of which
lngomar is tbe barbarian chief. Parthenia
seeks Ingomat’s camp to rescue her father
a

W. II. Marrett.

Literary Emporium,

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW'

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAV

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Mai ch—Lancaster Hall.
M18CH.L LAN ECUS NOTICES.
Pratt’s Astral Oil.
A Full Assortment—Carlton Kimball.
NKWi 4DVKKI iSEMhjNTS.
F. A. Ross & Co.—Grand Opening.

Walking

Sale—Grocery

For

Store.

Portland & Harps well Steamboat Co.
Lo=t—Wa let
Iowa Faanirg Lands—W. H. Stephenson.

On

Saturday-Fisk

& Co.

A fill afao'tment of those beautiful SI.00
kids in spring shades.
Every pair warranted.

Just opened by Carlton Kimball, 495 Congress
street.

mr21—2t

The

low price at which
the celebrated
Pratt’s Astral Oil, acknowledged by all as the
very safest and best burning Oil made, can now
be afforded, leaves no reason why it should

here.
We would suggest that seats be secured durlug the day to avoid delay at evening, and it is
earnes’ly requested tbe audience will be seated

not in all cases have the preference of consum- j by eigbt o’clock.
V11.LEE.
ers.
W. W. Whipple & Co., 21 Market
Seats should now be secured for the perform*
Square, Portland, are the agents.
ancts of the great humorist, Prof. J. Jay Viller, to take place at City Hall tomurrow afterLadies—Don’t fail to examine our 2 Button

and evening. They are all ready atStockbridge’s. The afternoon performance will be
! specially devoted to the school children, and
tbe evening to a lecture on “Fanoy People we

Kid Gloves at 90c.
Every pair warranted. A
fuilline of epriog shades just received. W. E.
Plummer, 455 Congress S'., Clapp’s Block.
marl94t

noon

■

Meet.”

SERPENT’S STING.
Such is the title of tbe play in which Mr.
George A. Hill will appear at Music Hall, supported by J. C. MyerB’ company next Monday
evening. Tbe play is in three acts and is said
to be a highly sensational melodrama. TickTHE

Reopened and Renovated,
St Julian Restaurant; early dinner, 1130 a.
m. Lunch at all hours.
Meals 25 cents.
mi20
2t
Children’s Real Torchin Collars only 10c
ea:h at W. E. Plummer’s, 455 Congress street.

ets

ready

to-morrow.
PINAFORE.

marl94t

The Boston Pinafore company will appear at
Portland Theatre next Tuesday and Wednesday. The following will be the ca9t :
Josephine.Mis- DoraWilev.
'.ittle Buttercep. Mi's MinraGumber.
Hebe,.MiSB Fannie Coiey.
K Jpli Ruefestraw,....Mr. -I C. Baitlett.
Thu Kt. Hon. Sir Joseph Eortgr, K. C B.,
.Mr. James Bayles.
Capt Corcoran...Mr. Frank H .yden.
Diek Deadeye,
Mr. James A Gbbert.
Bill B b tay..Mr. J. a. Hill.
Boh Kecket.AT. J. A Harrington.
T.mB wlin,.Master Willie

8500 REWARD!

They cure ail diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Btqiid. Liver, Nerves, K'dneys and Urinary Organs, and $.500 will be paid tor a case
they will tot core or help, or for any thing imTest
pure or injurious to them—Hop Bitters.
it. See “Truths” or “Proverbs,” aeother column

Huperior Court,
MARCH CIVIL TERM, 1619—BONNEY, J., PRESIDING.

Thursday-.—Isaac L. Dunn

vs.

Tom

George M. Libbey.

Assumpsit upon an account to recover a balance of
$22 for groceries furnished the dctendant. Decision
for the paintitt
E. L. Dyer lor plaintiff
C. W. Wells for defendant.

Tucker.Mr.
(School

Davis.

Committee.

Ad adjourned meeting of tbe ccboul committee was held Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock.
His Honor the Mayor beibg absent Dr. Shailer was called to the chair.
The committee on nominations of the standing committees, and supervisors of schools, repurted the following nominations:
Course of Studies—Messrs. Gray, Shailer and
Li bby.
Examination of Teachers—Messrs. Burgess,
Shailer and Chadwick.
Estimates and Expenditures—Messrs. Libby,
Gray and Burgess.
Rules aud Regulations—Messts. Stanley,
Shatter and Barrage.
lnstroction and Discipline in High School—
Messrs. Sbailer, Ltbbv and B»rgess.
School Rooms and Repairs—Mayor, Gray
and Stanley.
Drawing and Penmanship—Messrs. Chad
wick, Barrage and Gray.
Mnsic—Messrs. Burrage, Stanley and Libby.
Portland School for the Deaf—Mayor, Burgess and Stanley.
The following stigervisors of schools were ap-

municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Wednesday.-C. E Brown alias Flias Field alias
Charles Coombs. Obtaining goods tinder false pretences. Pr b.ble cause.
Ordered to recoguize to
Slate with sureties in sum of $5t0. Committed.
Scribner.
John Collins. Search and seizure. Fined $*Kt with
Mattocks,
costs. Appealed.
Thursday—Thomas Fodeu. Search and seizure.
Fined $5 with costs. Paid.
Jeremiih Reddy For iudecent exposure of person.
Thirty days. Committed.
T omas F. Donahue. Malicious mischief. Fined

$3

with csts.

Hattie F. Place committed to Maine Industrial
School for Girls.
Brief Jottings.

Fine day yesterday.
Mercury 20 degres at
sumi-e, 38" at lood, 32° at G p. m.; wind west.
Attention is called to the annual meeting of
the P irtlaud Turnverein Society to-nigbr, and
it is exoeced a large number of th e old mem-

pointed :
High School—School Committee.
North School—Messrs. Shailer, Burgess and
Fourth Grammar School—George H. Chadwick.
Ceutre Grammar School—W. H. Shailer.
Ceotre St. Schools—Gfo. H. Chadwick.
Park St. Schools—C F. L hby.
Brackett Street Grammar School— L. A.

ebair.

Gray.

the Presnmpscot Water Power Companv, cot the Portland Water Company, ihat
has voted to
incr ease its capital stock §10,-

West Schools—H S. Barrage.
Primary No. 1—Geo. C Bargess.
Primary No. 2—W. H Sbailer.
Primary No. 4—Chas. F. Ltbny.
Primary No. 5 (Practice School)—School
Committee.
Primaries Nos. 7 aud 8—F. A. Stanley.
Primary No. 9—L. A Gray.
Peak’s I-l*ud Schools—W. H. Shailer.
Long Island Schools— G. C. Burgees.
Tbe above report was accepted and adopted.
On motion of Mr. Libby tbe following order

It is

00n
York at NewYork.fromMataozas,reports March
14, lat. 37 50, loo. 74, picked op a gaff, apparen tly that of a barque.
Yesterday Officer G lbben arrested two men
named McFarland and Simpson, on ecboone*
<4. B. McLellan for stealing a piece of cable,
another for stealing a pair of trousers from G.
W. Kicb & Co.’s store, and a man named
Phiibrick for receiving the cable
m

was

veering.

The ingratitude of the Greet-backers is asAt the adjourned meeting in Peering, Toesday, Andrew Hawes, Esq., who had
b-en elected assessor, resigned fur the reason
that —in the late elections f assessors—the
lower section comprisiog Woodfurds Corner,
Stevens Plains and Eist Peering, (more than
half the population and valuation of the town)
bad do representative on the board. Thereupon
committee

The Hon Eugeue Hale will pass the spring
in Florida wth his f imily
Hou E. C Moody of York, of the Governor’s

Is. Peed was chosen
P. PaysoD aod
to select a candidate from the sectioos of the
town referred to and present the name to the
meeting to be balloted fur at two o’clock in the
James

Cunucil,

Moderator.” Here was au opportunity for ihe
party to show the appreciation of bis long and
ifaiihful service by rahytdg to bis support. Iu-

Boston Cultivator. Hs plac> ou the Farmer is
filled by Dr. Wm. B. Lapham
William L. Avery, Esq., formerly of Belfast,
died at Mecbauic-vilie, Pa la t Tuesday.
He

fileatl of this the Greenbacks* were ungrateful
enough to c rculate a ticket having the name of
S. A. Wentworth, and wbeD the polls were

graduated ct Bowdoin College iu 1815 aud
studied law but never practiced.
He started a

Weutworth was
of the Greenback

Belfast aud afterwards coudncted
papers in New Y'.irk and the West.
Mrs. Ellen Furbish Carpenter of this citv
will give a series tf six familiar lectures on itThe fitst three
erature shortly io this city.
will take for their subject "The Literature of

paper iu

Another unkind cut cousis'ed in electing
Pow o o the board of “overseers tf the poor”
must work
aDd then volio.r that the overseers
without pay. But the nnkindeetcntof all was in
at two dollars a
fixing the pay of Moderator
Past year he presented a bill againgt the
a9 Moderitorof
town, fur “one days services
t*™6 ‘D tlie hl8tory
55 00”. ft was tbe ®rsl
had
the town that a charge for such services
is a
been made, hut, being ‘‘a Moderator as
was mads lo the bill,
no

17th, 18th
Dr

objection

recently

•

I

nd Portland Trade.

A reporter for the Advertiser has been interviewing some of the merchants to see how tbe
new Canadian tariff will affect Portland trade
He Aids it will make some difference with the
dealers in dry goode, sugar, fith and fruit, the

fcifect G*orge S. Hunt & Co.’s export of refined
Canada to some extent, but more es-

immense trade of Boston and New
pecla
*ce fortj-two million pounds—which
York—so
West India trade to Canada.
will restore t>
a pound on
fresb, salted
Tbe duty of one cJ>nt
a duty of .5
and smoked fish will > £1n»lto
fish trade
This will stop «-be fresh
percent.
and
with Portland, which was J-osiderabte,
"B flu,t w 1
tramf-r it to Halifax. Tbe duties
was uC't
Slop that trade altogether, but it
a *
It iB not probibl" that the loss to our l,
matkto
a
make
very
tbe tariff will

lease.

ou

from which dividends shall be received,
and the lime when such election must be made
by the creditors.
Tbe amounts Involve i in this estate are coodebts already proved exceeding
its
tbe questions arisfog in
settlement bid fair to test tbe efficiency of our
inso.,C(<nt law.
In tbe Couf* below the bank proved the

by

Fixe Street Church Ehtertaixmest
Fine St. Church on
Tbe entertainment at
evening was a perfeot success and
—

siderable,

the

$100,000,

and

claims against the partnership estate, expressly
reserving tbe right to prove the claims against
The
the individual estates, aud vice versa
judge of the lower court allowed tbe proof
agaits: the partnership estate b> disallowed
tbe claims to be proved against the individual
estates of the partnership, and upon this msallowance the bauk appealed to tbe Supreme

Wednesday

of
when the proceeds are dis'nbnted a tbriil
readTbe
household.
a
many
enter
joy will
ingsof Mies Laura Crawford of Brunswick
Her pieces weie
were more than satisfactory.
selected with taste, and very finely rendered.
modest and
She is
iu her

appearance,
unassuming, with a voice full and melodious,
enunciation clear and distinct, gestures easy
ol
aDd graceful, and an excellent delioeator
character. Sne had the closest attention of her
ladylike

Court.
Portland Sc Rochester Railroad.
A meeting of tbe committee of tbe City
Council, to whom was referred the order of the
last City Council in reference to reporting what
interest the city possesses iu tbe Portland &

hespeal

railroad,

and what should be done
to improve that interest, was held at the mayThe Receiver,
or’ office yesterday afternoon.
Hon. Geo. P. We-Cott, was present and many
questions were put. It was finally decided
Rochester

pn.

At P e owi | e t ng e te d ty f re noon tbe
following loaimitte was appointed to examini
of 'he
past eight years
the town account!
Wm. L. Warren, Geo. 3. Baymoud, O. A

that the receiver should make a full report of
the condition of the city’s interest in the roid
(sluce tbe publication of the report of the com-

a
o

uotnpsou

estate

difference.__

They were empowered to employ
The sum
expert if deemed expedient.
£800 was raised to defray the expenses
this investigation.
Tne meeting adjourned
the 7th of Jnne.

iiicotiiD'

Strout for objecting creditor.
Tbe testimony aud arguments are concluded
Au imand tbe case i8 held for advi-ement.
portant principle is involved in this Case, the
right ef creditors todonble proof of their debts
and al-o tbe question of election as to the

lhe

Cobb.

Leg-

disallowing proof
vency of York County,
against tbe individual estates of Titcomb &
occupied tbe
Thompson of Kennebank,
whole of yesterday in chambers before Judge
Tbe following counsel
Virgin.
appealed:
B itter & Libby for the banks, applts.; Joseph
Dana and It. P. Taplcy for assignee; 8. C.

gL'gars to

nra

appear before the

tbe appeal of tbe
adjourned bearing
First Natonal Bank and other banks of this
city from tbe decision of tbe Judge of Insol-

dealcts io Yankee manufactures. In sugar the
tar ff is raised from 24 to 30 per cent, and will

Sac.

lie

Tbe

latter only iu summer.
Id dry goods the duty per yard or poUDd,
added to ills ad valorem duty will average 35
per ceDt. and shut off the trade of our wholesale

We
auditors from beginning to c ose.
for this young lady a brilliant future.

invited him to

islature in Representative Hall and address
them op temperance.

lier inof 15Uf» Virnt-horu

Canadian Tariff

19th centur.es.
A. Reynolds, the

aud

Henry

great temperance reformer, has been delivering addresses in
Illinois daring the past year.
He recently returned to Michigan, the scene of his former
labors, and is now making temperance speeches
in that state. The Michigan Slate Legislature

and it was email business in his Greenback
friends 10 cut him down to the paltry sum of
two dollars—hut then
“.Jewetr, Leavitt, aul many otbeis **

The

"R.

W T.inr»:iln t.Altpq

f

tI
t 0

nf tlia

rrlitnrial

department of the Gazette doting Mr. Vose’s
illness.
Wouldn’t it be advisable! to set off the portion of Ward 4 that is situated below Main
street, into a separate town?
Schooner D Ellis, Capt. Tortev, is at Gray’s
Wharf receiving
repairs; schooner Olive
Avery, Capt. B'sbop. put in balance of cargo
of lime at Facrand & Spear’s Warf yesterday
and will sail for New York first fair wiod;
schooner Planet, Capf. Aotfott, discharged her
cargo of kiln wood, etc, at Gray’s Whatf

yesterday.

An accident has happened to Gen. Tillson’s
well which has reached the depth of
While bnsily atwoiklast Friday
109 feet.
afternoon the drill was broken two feet above
the coupling where the bit is fastened, leaving
a portion of the drill in
the hole, 4 1-2 feet
The bit of the drill is five inches in
long.
diameter and a steam pressure of sixty tons
was required to work it.
The part of the drill
that was broken was 2 5-8 inches in diameter,
of the best quality of irou that could
bs
obtained. Men have beeu at work for the past
few days trying to remove it, and think it has
been started about 3 inches. The cause for its
the sand which has
sticking so hard is
A purchase is dow being
settled around it.
arranged which it is thought will bring it to
the surface.
It is thought the well will now
supp'y a pump with water, hut it is desired by
a self-feeding one
the General to have
that
will supplv a reservoir.
While hauling into the Kailway Wharf thi3
morning, schooner II. G. Bird ran her jibboom
into the coal-shed, and broke her
fore-topmast.
artes'an

The Olilioavu Murder.

Opposite to the scene of the Gowen tragedy
there lives a woman by the name of Martin,
and a man named Hall.
On the evening of
the murder this woman was expecting a call
from Gowen and so was on the lookont for
him' She says that about half-past seven she
saw two men enter Gowen’s shop.
She says
that they were Indians, and she at once recognized one of them as an Indian who had reAnother person
cently called at (be house.
says that while waikiog down the street in the
early part of the eveuing, two persons were
seen in the doorway leading to the gymnasium,
ana they appeared to be very desirous not to be
seen.

The Mattin woman was very outspoken that
of ihe murderers of Gowen was an Indian
whom she knew, and as another Indian told a
story which seemed to implicate the Indian in
He gave the name
question, be was arrested
of Newell Lacoot, but was d scharged.
The
other t«o meu, Alonzo Patten and Wallace
watched
are
still
Biggs,
suspiciously by many
m Oldtowu
The Martin woman, previously
mentioned, aod Hal), who I ves close by, say
they heard Biggs' door opeu some time early in
the evening and also some
time
late in the

night

mittee of citizens in 1876) to the committee,
end they will report to the City Council.

Thursday, March 20.

City Hall, late last night, was the scene
of interest, aud a large crowd blocked ibe passages, and occupied all possible space in the
The

crowded commoD council

TOWN ELECTIONS.

AViudham.
At a large and spirited meeting held in
Windham Wednesday the following officers
were elected on the second
ballot, all of whom
are

Republicans:

Clerk—.Fred S Hawkes.
Selectman—Too*. I. Allen.
Collector Kdwm A Bodge.
Agent—Chas Rogers.
Auditor—Albion P. Ayer.
Forihird sel-ctmau a:.d

reboot Committee
there w.i< uo choice, and the meeting adjournThis is the
ed until Monday next at 9 a. m.
fourth meeting held.
Orono.
Orono, wybich last fall went Greenback

and

elected a Greenback Representative, righted
herself at the spring election, choosing E. P.
Butler Clerk and Treasurer, Col. EbeD Web
ster, Frauh Lewis and Nathiu Frost Selectmen.
They are all Republicans except Frost,
hard mouey, Jacksonian Democrat, who
supported by the Republicans.

a

was

THOMASTON I.OCALIS.

during the ses-

room

sion of 'li- edy council for electing subordinate
offioers fur il,e ensuing year. The reason for
the noasu il interest was tbe curiosity regard-

ing the vole lor euy marsh,).

Previous to the
the board of aldermen member
clerk Rogers were sa to in.
Alderman Greenleaf reported salaries as follows: City clerk, $300; clerk of the common

convention, in
Ilice and city

council, $75; treasurer, $1050; street commissioner, $750; assessors, $500; overseers of poor,
$270; marshal, $250; assistant marshal, $100;
city physician, $125; chief of the fire department, $G5, assistants (three in number) each,
$30; superintendent of burials, $45; liquor
agent, $550. This report was accepted by the
two boards and the convention organized with
The old board was
the mayor in the chair.
chosen with but few changes. Dr. Fred. Small
was elected c ty physician, vice Wm. It. Shaw,
a member of the cemetery board, Wm. Rice a
director of the Androscoggin road, H. W.
and A. S. Gangs directors of the
Peoples' Ferry Co. Pending the election of
these last, Councilman Preble asked for information regarding the pay of the ferry employes
which is $1800, $900 fur each of the two men.
This the couucii man thought tno high for the
times and Dot comparing with other salaries
To bring the board into
given by the city.
control of the financial state of the company,
the president of the council, A. S. Bangs, was
appointed a director. The pay will doubtless
be redneed and a saving to the city effected.
In the board of aldermen the old city marshal,
assistant marshal and night watch were reelected by a vote of four in the affirmative.
Regarding the power of the cemetery board, it
was decided to obtain Judge Libbey’s
opinion
at the April term of the S J Court.
A despatch received this morniDg from New
York, aooouuces serioos injuries to Edward
Sewall, Esq., the ship builder, from a fall. The
geutlemau was visiting New York on business.
His brother, Arthur Sewall,
and
Miss
E.
Sewall leave today for New York city.
At the K. & L. machine shop a new freight
car is nearly oompleted.
The youths who injured Cant. MacDonald’s
fence paid $25 for a compromise.
Business notes:
Clothing and dry goods
dealers are getting in spring stocks.
C
B.
two
schoouers
Harrington’s
are bring planked
and ceiled, The paint is drying on the “Solitaire” and she will bs launched
within
ten
days. Goss & Sawyer will lannch a schooner
this week. At tbs foundries business is more
quiet and stock is being worked np.
Monlton
hat fiuisbed repairs ou the Adelia’s cylinder
and put it in yesterday.
A despatch to Cbas Davenport today, annou ces the arrival off the Highlands
of the
ship Aimed a, 23 days from Liverpool.
By
this quick passage she has beateD the fl-et.
About 30 couples attended tbe German last
night. Three new figures were introduced. A
number of Bowdoin boys oame down to atSwanton

teno.

The sleighing is again “nou est.”
'I)r. Bibber left for New York today.
Mr. L. Bans, formerly clerk for P. L. Donglass, is studying dentistry wiih Dr. A. K.

Gilmore.

Lecture at Grace church

Friday night by

pastor.

the

Rev. Mr. GregsoD’s name is promicent for
the
vacant position in the school board.
Mr. Geo. Smrtevant has almost recovered
the sighi of bic eye, recently injured at Mr.

Tuuney’a foundry.
K. & I/-freight report:
3 cars miscellaneous, 0 through.
M. C. R. R : 2 cars ship timber for Goss &
Sawyer, 8 cars miscellaneous. From Bath, 3
cars

out.

Capt. A. P.Boyd of this city, has moved
with his family to East Medway, Mass.
SiCO

BIOOEFOKD

AND

March 20.

John Lermond and Alfred Slrout dng up a
two feet through it the but, that
grew near the site of the Knox mansion, and
had the same hauled in an upright position

tree, about

with

team of twelve horses, to Green street,
where they intend to transplant it near their
a

residences.
A committee of the Governor’s Council are
visit of iospection to the prison.
S. F. Allen’s hill of lime at Mill River turned out all right.
P. M. Studley is r ow busy iu political matMrs. Wilson of Rockiaud, while riding on
Main sirret, Tdomaston, today, was thrown
from her sleigh by colliding with a team belonging to Cias. H. Love joy, and injured seriously about the bead It «as some time before a physician could be fouod to render surgical aid.
AUGUSTA

LOCALS,

Thursday, March 20.
The organ grinder takes the eastern circuit
about the 1st of April.

The walking match that was to take place in
Lancaster Hall, Portland, the 22d, between
Shea of Augusta and Gay of Portland has been
postponed unti Saturday, March 29th.
Mr. Nash entertained the Augusta Band last
eyeoing with a supper at Hurd’s dining rooms.
Rideout and Stcno wilt continue as watchmen

until

Saturday.

It Is Daughty to throw stories, we admit, bnt
at the meeting of the board of aldermen Mr.
Stone will probably be thrown off the police
force, and it is quite evident that Mr Rideout
will have to r'de out at the same time.
Perhaps all of our citizens are not aware that
Street Commissioner Fish had toswimontof
office last Monday.
Fairfield.

Faibfild, March 18
and Furnishing Ci>.
Messrs. Palmer* Davis of
have eold
Mr.
Boston, who will continue the business.
Otis Smith remains in charge of the mill.
Geo. W. Lawrenoe, Esq., of Somerset Mills,
one of the enterprising members of the firm of
The Kennebec

Framing

out to

Liwrence

Brothers,

has for some

time been

suffering with some affection of tbeeyes, and
is now in Michigan beiog treated. We regret
to hear that the physicians do not give assurance of complete rea'oratiou of sight.
Simmons, editor of the
Mr. Augus'ipe
Chronicle, is confined to his bouse and bed with
a severe attack ol acute rbumatism.
Our lumbermen are ahou' starting lor the
woods to clear Hp tbeir wiutei’s work, which
has b»eu very successful, aud should they be
fortunate io driy rig in their logs ibis spiing, a
full suppty will be secured for the season’s sawinz.
Potatoes are in demand here just uow, and
large quantities are being delivered at the station for shipment. Buyers are paying 55 cents
for Jacksons and 80 for Early Rose.

Veby many well meaning people will prescribe for your cough and cold and you will
lose time in taking their medicioe; ergo, take
Dr. Ball's Cough Syrnp and be relieved at
once. Price 23 cents.

ready

they

say

The Unitarian extertainment at their vestry
to-morrow (Friday) evening will have a fall
house. The tickets are selling rapidly.
Rev J. W. Hamilton at the M. E. Church
last evening had a fair audience. His lecture,
‘‘All Sorts of People,” engaged the closest at.
tentioa of the large audience.
At the Adelphi sociable to-night, the last of
the 'tries, Messrs. Macomber and Aubrey
received
the
thanks of many
of
tha
dancers for the very good
mnsic and their
courtesy and accommodation on all occasionsRev. J. W. Parsons will preach next Sunday in the Free Baptist church.
Rsv. Mr.
Tyrie has only two more Sundays with the

Temple

had

Miss Chase has takeo the restaurant at the
Hotel, and all wishing a good meal,
well cooked a»d well served, should call.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

and

are

FINE

set Department is kept constantly
lull ot the best makes as well as

low priced Goods.

Please

Thousand

Dollars !

F. A. ROM) & CO ,
Congress Street, cor. Brown.
eodtf

Portland and

Harpswell

Steamboat Co.

SPECIAL MEETING.
The members of said Company are requested to
meet
specially at tne office of N & H. B. Cleaves No.
30 Ext nange Sr. Portland. Saturony, Vlarch 49,
1*79, at 14 o’rlock noon.
To dcse up the affairs ot said Company.
To direct what shall be done to recover the funds of
the Company in the hands of its late president at ihe
time of his death.
Given under our hands Mar. 18, 1879.
NATHAN CLEAVES,
) Directors
WILLIAM T.LITTLEFIELD, !
0ttb0
ROBERT HAMILTON Jr,
f
LORENZO HAMILTO >1.
1 Company.
mb21dlw*
C. C. HAYES, Clerk.

FOB SALE,
AS OWNER IS GOING WEST, A

ON

—

mh2l

Introduced to the

Public

at One Time.

A

WONDER, WONDER, WONDER!

R'Cbard Vines Engine Company, ani subsequently A. Bailey, firemen, substituting in
tbeir places Joseph Graham and Frank Hammond. Tbe company thereupon voted to take
down tbeir sigu aud remove tbeir private property, and have notified Mr Hunt that they
will cease fire duty on Saturday.
This comptuy organized eleven years ago.
There are two fiue paintings of Saco Ever
in Strout’s wndow.
They are from the Drush
of Geo. H. F Bryant.
Ja ues Custis was b fore Judge Luqnes this
afternoon ou a charge of lanceuy of a gold
watch from a Mr. Pbillits. Tbe defendant

The

People ol Portland are all
wondering, and well they
may,and Ibe question is,

How Does He Do It ?

A PERFECT AVALANCHE

Mick or Colorado.
wbo is now at Silver Cliff,
Colo'ado, writes home to advise people not to
emigrate to that state. He says that the news-

Belfast boy

paper3 greatly exaggerate

the

mines,

only

accounts

of the

to meet disappointment. Capitalists come, look tbe country
Claim
over, and go away without purchasing.
holders, who get sold in baying, tarn about and
sell the next new comer that comes along. He
owns a claim, which is as good as any, bat
and

people

come

Bread riots are anticipated, so many are rnshing in wbo cannot pro’
cnr6 labor. People have returned, belonging
in
Belfast, who say that others would
gladly come had they the means. In faot it is
bnt a repetition of the Pike’s Peak and Black
Hills excitement, and those who entertain an
idea of going had better remain at home.

STATE

NEWS.

COUNTY.
worth from 10 to 12 cents a

ANDROSCOGGIN

Maple syrup is
quart in Lewiston.

HANCOCK

lobby

Goods Exhibited under

Has perlormcd more cures ol
a ( hronic nature during his
seven years practice tu

mh'7__5t

one

Roof.

Nothing to Excel, Nothing to Equal,
BE

FOUND

EASTERN

IN

NEW

Samuel Hamilton,

a

COUNTY.

well known employe at

the Dexter railroad station, was very severely
injured while loading messed hay into a car on
Ho fell backwards, strikMouday morning.
ing bis back upon the edge of a horse-sled
while th» b Is of hay came apoo him with full
force.
Be was unable to move and was in
great pain.
At a meeting of the stockholders of tbe
Baugor & Piscataquis railroad Moses Giddings, A. G. Wakefield, John S. Bicker, Newell Blake, F. A. Wilson, J S. Wheelwright,
N. 0. Ayer, M. S Drummond, Arad Tbompsou, T. S. Moore and A. M. Roberson were
chosen directors.
Moses Giddiugs was chosen
President; Arthur Brown Superintendent; H,
W. Blood, Clerk and X easurer.
A respectably dressed nuo, apparently about
30y«ais of age, with light hair, saudy innstaobe and cbm whiskers ia traveling through
the country coming some sharp games upon
the unwary public, under tbe guise of religioD.
He carries bis Bible in bis po ket and pretends
He made his appearance in
to be an Advent,
Plymouth the other day where he got the confidence of ao old aod respected cit zeo of that
Be pretended to be m search of a farm.
town.
Said his name was O-car Ballon, that he lived
in Bangor and was a slater and concrete worker, bn got tired of living in the city, and
wanted to move ont into the coontrv; and that
he bad a wife and one child io Bangor, He
succeeded iu getting 835 from tbe old gentleto parts uukoowo is
man and aecamned
search of other confiding and uususpectiog victims.
WALDO COUNTY.
The store of Fraok A. Foilett iu B- lfast was
entered.by burglars last Friday night and $30
worth of revolvers stolen.
Capt. George Burd had a remarkable eeoape
from being run orer by a train in Belfast last

Tuesday

An Array of New

Style Garments

simply Magnificent

are

which

Every Detail,
ILLUSTRATING

WHAT EXPERIENCE, ENERGY
AND CAPITAL CAN PRODUCE.

than any other physician is proven
by the comments oi lit* press
ot Mew England.
His Parlors at the

UNITED STATES HOTEL
Office hoys alarc Mos. 7 and 8
ways in attendance at
Ladies’ Parlor.

IS IN liVERVDtY
—

Buy

QUESTION WITH THB PUBLIC.
0

In these columns'we shall endeavor to enlighten those who desire
in ormation. We assert that our establishment ran snow many advantages over any competitor east of Boston, and we give the following reasons, which are convincing.
most

centrally located,

2Gib,

10 o’clock each

is.

F
mb!3

day

O. BAILEY Si. CO., Ancti-aeem.
dtd

CHEAP
Extra

Bargains
I?E
FOUND IT

STUDLEY’S.
1 lot fine Bleached Cotton, full yard

wide, subject to slight imperfections by
machinery, 6 l-2c, would be
cheap at 9 cents.
oil from

1 lot Frnlt of the Loom Bemnants
7 1-2 cents.
1 lot wide and heavy all Linen Crash
6 1*4 cts the best bargain ever offered
in this city.
1 lot real Russia Crash that will
measure folly 13 Inches wide at the low
price of 12 1-2 cents.
1 lot Cambrics in choice Spring styles
7-8 of a yard wide at 7 cents per yard,
worth 12 1-2.
ALSO

EXTRA BARGAINS
IN

TOWELS, NAPKINS,
AND

OUR STOCK is unquestionably the largest and most complete. It
a child a H years ot
age up to a man welshing

•■mhritccs salts lor

350 lbs.

THE SELLING PRICE Is marked in PLAIN FIGURES
every garment in our slock.

No Charge for Services Until
Cure is Effected.
mb20

GRASS SEEDS.
Timothy.
Bed Top,
N. N. Y. Clover,
White Clover,

Millet,
Hungarian,
A

intirn

PIavam

ajk

lkj.il V

V»V

V»

AMI Adf
»

J

w

ALSO

each and

Ann

VUVI

fllAirnM
V/*

V

V*

—

BLACK CASHMERE

POLITE AND ATTENTIVE SALESMEN ore in attendance, who
will willingly show our goods to either lookers or purchasers.

bought direct from the importer?, that I am offering
at very low prices. Any of the above iota have only
to be seen to be appreciated by good judges of goods,
ao-1 wc solicit an examination, an i luten
to make
this a lively sale. So call early and avoid the rush.

MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED in every case where purchasers
dissatisfleo with their trade, if the goods are returned unworn
or uuinjured within one week ot purchase.

W. F. STUULEY,

we

take.

are

cusnuufcBt. wno are

unable to call in, may send

their orders, and we will forward gouds C. O. D.
the privilege of examination previous to
paying,
in

BY

PRICE

—

Kendall & Whitney,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Salesman Wanted.
/CONSEQUENT upon the late fire our store needs
V-J repairs. The nece«>-ity ot closing out our tull
t-tock ot Dry and Fancy Goods before repairs can beand the low prices we are making on all arric'es
aa aged by smoke and water
compel us to employ
one or two more good general salesmen.
Permanent
position given to a really tiist-clasp, experienced
salesman. Address with reference, giving residence,

Sin.

J. Henry Rines «& Co.,
241 Middle St.,
PORTLAND, MAINE,

System ?

Good Working Suit, for

$6.50

Men’s Business Suit

8.00 and 10.00
12 00 and 14.00

Business and Evening Suits
Dress Suits from

Pantaloons, all wool,

.

.

Working Pants, from

.

.

.

15.00 to 30.00
1.75 and 2 5u
1.00 to 150

Spring Overcoats

& Pelhams.

EX nUORlUMKV
inducements will he offered Cash Cuitouiers
FOB

“The Newport” Oversack (black diagonal)
$8.00
“
"
The Long Branch
10 00
(grey
)
from
Pelhams,
12.00
to
Nobby English
20.00

J. D.
358

BY

—

Children’s

__

Department

School Suits, age 4 to 10 yrs, knee
**
“
Dress Suits,

Spring Overcoats,
School Suits,
Dress suits,

pants, #2.50 to 4.50

“

LAKES’
Side Lace and S-amless Button a specialty- Your Dim ULT and TROUBLE*
SOME feet can be properly fitted as I
keep all widths, AA, S3, A, S, B, M, C,
and F.

M

Boots and Shoes at bottom prices.
Newark, N J , goods, all widths and sizes.
50prs Men’s Hand Sewed Cong. Boots
Men’s Cong. Boots from
only 85.00.
82.00 up. Grain Boots from 82.00 np.

8 to 12,
long “pants, age
“
“

THE

Shoe

GROUND PLASTER
At Wholesale and Retail by

lygNDALL & WHITNE^,

♦
4

Dealer.

to
eudtf

!

Change

On or about Apt il 1, 1879. 1 kbtU occupy (he store
NO. 441 CONGhKW STREET, In the
Farrington Block, (recently vacated by Collin* &
Buxton) with a lull and complete Hue of Hosiery,
Coreete and Undetwear.

ers.
Mi

Our

Young Men’s Department.

will be found replete with nil ihe most fashionntrie styles. The prices
will average about 10 per cent, below the m> n’s. OUR 4I1TI bus been
to place hclore the public Clothing that will meet the
requirements ol
all classes and our PRICES will be found to
conespond with Ihe
present times,

GEO. F. NELSON,
MIDDLE STREET.
mhl7_dtt_
HOUSE-CLEANING A PLEASURE
2(58

WASHING-DAK MADE EASY!

€0 A LINE.

REMEMBER !

The Ball Ops Saturday, March 22, ’79.
ONE,

COME

ALL,

A new article which has no
equal for Washing
Clothes cleaning Paint, Window Glass, Warb e, Gold
Frames, Oil Carpet?, &c; will also r move Ink
stains and Grease Spots from Clothing and Carpets.
Is cheaper than
goap. No lady attrr sh* has once
used

Coaline will be without it For sale by all
cents per gallon. Call for circu-

Grocers at 40
lar.

MAINE

G. D. B. FISK & GO.,
Preble House,

Congress

-St,, Portland.

COALINE

CO.,

lOO COMTGRCML STREET.

AND BRING YOUR FRIENDS.

STREET,

II. Ha;’« dm* nlore. Repairing and
tuning promptly and uorpouatly atiended to.
d2w
mills
H.

— ™

brown;

mhlO

Cheney & Co.,

S’

4.50 to 10.00
Previous to that I shall
3.00 to 7.00
3.50 to 6.00 offer my entire stock at
6.00 to 12.00 Prices which must be appreciated by all cash buy-

—

MIDDLE

Boots at a bargain I shall sell my stock
of winter goods without regard to cost
for the next thirty days, in order to make
room for spring goods.

feb3

COME
—

400 pairs of Oil Goat and French
Morocco Side Lace and Seamless Button

Your Rubbers and Boots properly and
promptly repaired.

_eodtf

—

d&wtl

FOR SALE.

to1 Ire Fair Than Oar

Iel2dti

mlil9

253 Middle Street.

mhlO

hy Express, with

FOR MALE AT TIIE

MARKET

As a special Bargain I have
Tla. i*o©
Sfumbers

ONE PRICE and no

THE PRICE WE ASK is the price
is an inflexible rule.

deviation,

FLOWER & VEGETABLE SEEDS. OVERFLOWING WITH NEW STYLES.
LOWEST

Table Damask.
IN

a

dif

Orchard Grass,
Bine Grass,

on

FREE.

CONSULTATION

or.r

of l'a'-le Ware

C C Wa e—*ull assortment.
Imp rted and American Glass Ware.
A large variety ol patterns n Dinner 8els, Tea
Sets, Water Sets. Prei-erve Nappies and Bowls, all
sizer, Ceierh s, Pitchers, Goblets Egg Glases Tumbler**, Salts, Pre>erves, Mugs Jelly Tumblers, &c. &c,
Part ot above goods aie richly cut and decorated,
or frosted.
The whole making ihe largest and finest
assortu eot of Table and Toilet Ware ever exhibited
in P. rltand.
Sa'e Tuesday and Wednesday, March 2&tJh and

TO

and What to

Buy

—

T. & R. Bootes Royal Premium China In Dinner
Sels, Toilet Sets and lull assortment ot Table Ware.
Tbos. Furnlval & Sons* celebrated Whir© Granite
in Toilet Sue, plain and
decoraio-J, and full assort-

LY known agent that can produce
SUCH GRAND RESULTS.

Where to

OF

fees and Assorted
Ware.

Familiar Knowledge of the People’s Requirements must be had.

Carrying Conviction to the Minds of the Most Skeptical that a Watchful
Eye over the Market during the Present Times* is Amply
Repaid by UNEXCEPTIONAL ADVANTAGES.

March 25 & 2ft,

Wednesday,

Fruit Sets, Fruit
Plates, Decorated Cof-

Exemplifying that a

PROVING BEYOND A DOUBT THAT CASH ALONE IS THE ON-

—

Sets

ment

in

ON

French China, Plain and Decorated
Dinner Seta, Tea Sets. Toilet

ENGLAND.

Special attention has been given to the manufacture of such goods
tents experience shows us is required by the WOKKIKU CLASSES ot Portland and vicinity. We can now sell a

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

I’EN'OBSCOT

—

&

as our

BOSTOJST,

—

Waterville has agaio been cheated out of its
town meeting.
This time the copy of the
warrant published in the Mail, was not attested as required by vote of the town pa-sed several years ago. It is now confidently expected
that this meeting will he held next Monday,
and when fully begun, continue long enough
to compensate for the delay.

8. COHEN,
Assignee of estate of S. Johnson.

—

Dr. Yellowstone

COUNTY.

Walter YouDg of Lamoiue was fined SIS and
costs the other da; lor striking Annie B.
Dawes, whom he insulted as she was on her
At the trial
way home from a singing school.
Young claimed that the girl struck him first,
The Judge held that
which was admitted.
even if the girl struck Young first it was no
excase although entitled to some weight in
mitigation of damages.

Wednesday.
Thursday.

Exhibition Tuesday, Match 18th.

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE

Of

TH4T

says be pu ked it up on tbe sidewalk on Frauklui s'reet, near Carpenter’s l very stable.
F.
VV. Bob-rts for tbe defense
The Pedestrian Club are haviog the bills
priuted for tbeir tournament
A

Nos. 1 to 50 sold
Nos. 50 to 100 sold

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

RICH

FFn

sketches taken from nature
Many of these were
on exhibition at the late
Mechanics* Fair held in
Boston, and purchased by Mr. Johnson at au enorURe<I a* TOLLERS or EXrilBIIToN FUTURES to Bed cheaper pictures by.
Ihey are all bun* in elaborate Gold Leaf Frames,
and will be sold together. Sale positive and
neremptory to close the estate

lw*

LANDS.

nnnin/ioa

AT 10 AND 8 O’CLOCK EACH DAY,
Fata tings of S Johnson, Boston, Mass., consisting
Figures, Landscapes, Mariues, &c.
The»2 pictures are origioal works
by eminent European, Boston, New York and Pbiiade'phia artists,
and were nearly all painted the
past season from

STYLE, PERFECT FITTING

OUR STORE is the largest and best lighted in Maine, and is

—

A host of ex-Mayor Moses’ friends will give
IOWA FARMING
him a complimentary supper Friday eveniDg iu
Infantry Hall.
farming Lands on the line of Railroads in
The Uuiversaliats last evening mast have
Harrison and Hancock Counties, Iowa
Also Pine Timber Lams in Michigan and Wisconfelt complimeute.d by the large
attendance.
i ►!□. For sale low or exchange tor property in this
The boquet draw” caused muoh fun, pariicu*
W. H. STEPHENSON,
vicinity.
larly when two gentlemen unable to find
119 Stare Street.
mh2ldtf
partners, took a walk and returned with a
Portland, March 21, 1879.
ma'den on each arm.
The investigating committee on the Ward 3
Lost.
matter will begin
their labors to-morrow
WALLET c ontaining a sum cf money,
morning in he Common Council room.
be.wern City Building and Custom House
Mrs M
N. Hunt will deliver her illustrated
Wiarf. ibe tinder will be suiiably rewarded by
mb21d3t
leaving same at this Office.
lecture, ‘‘The Road to Ruin,” at the M. E
Church next Mouday evening.
All lovers of a good lime shoo'd see Chas. H
Thayer as “Bihj” in City Hall, Saturday
evening.
Chief Engineer Hunt, soon after taking Us
.Uurl nunpiio Uwnunt

March 19lb, 40th and 91«t,

TAKE NOTICE.

out-

Corner ot Oxford and Franklin Sts

Wl. m.

Wednesday, Thursday & Friday

sell at Gallery of F. O. Bailey & Co„ 35
1 SHALL
and 37 Exchange Sireet. the collection of Oil

GARMENTS!

remem-

ber that we shall not allow
selves to be undersold.

ORIGINAL

BY AUCTION.

OF

NEW

—

OIL PAINTINGS
On

Seventy

OF

THE

GREAT ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS.

1 tig*'

FIrfST CLASS GROCERY STORE

BIDBEFORD.

BY

daily receiving

now

Invoices ot stilish Spring
Goods and we are now able 10
show h very desirable stock ot ibe
most ta>h*onablc stiles. It is our
determination to watch the market closely and secure every desirable article in our line as soon as
new goods appear
»%e hove just
received an
immense stock ol
Klack silks and
Cashmeres at
much lower prices thau ever seen
in this city. We also desire to coll
special itieniion lo our large stock
of fancy Goads, every article of
which nas
recemly beeo
purchased. **ur Kid Glove and Cor-

AliBX.

SSIGNEE’STaLE
—

Spying Campaign

»

%

TO

of officers was made and it was voted to admit
no more members onder fourteen years of age.

enthusiastic meeting last evening.

Grand Annual

—

We

a

ei'c of

A

grandIopening

DRY GOODS!

.15 nnd :|y Exrhangr Hi.

Furniture and O-neral Vrrchandise every Saturday, commencing
10 o’clock * m
* a
Consignments ».»li itetL
*adif

F. A. Ross & €©.
-Ok-

Sal .room

Kogular

are

large
A change

a

22d,

St. Julian

Society.
The Juvenile

MARCH

SATURDAY,

HAILEY A Cl».

Auctioneers and CommigsloD Merchants,
F. O. BAILET.

sale.

we

F. O

ON

Wilson is selling White Malaga Grapes at
15 cents a pound, and if they are as good aB
those sampled in this office
“deg cheap” at tbe price.

A UCTION SALES.

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

Fisk’s announcement in this morning’s
Pbess should be perused by all who are preparing lor the approaching eeason. He is
ready for his spring opening, which wil 1 come
ofl to-morrow. He has laid io a stock of $70,000 worth of clotbiDg of fashionable cat and
good material, at prices which will command a

mh21

SACO.

on a

ters.

Bard found himself inclose
proximity to the engine, which was baching
down upon him.
He at'-mp e i to jump overboatd, but slipped and fell between ihe sleepers, banding with one arm over the rail.
The
engine passed within a few inches of his
arm, when be was rescued from his perilous
posuioo.
The new Masonic Temnle iu Belfast will be
dedicated on tbe fourth of July.
The committee having this matter iu charge have already extended iuvitatious to the Grand Lodge,
to all the Blue
Lodges, Chapters, Councils and
Commanderies in the state, a membership of
20,000 Masons. Of this large number several
thousands are expected to be present. It is intended to make this the grandest occasion ever
witnessod in Bellast. In addition to the dedicatory services there will be a street parade, a
dinner iu one of Yale’s immense tents, a fall
dress ball, and such other festivities as the day
and occasion may suggest.

LOC4L8.

considers it worthless.

Thubsday,

The train men were shifting

Burd, ignorant of the fact, was
bridge. Suddenly, in the dark-

cars when
crossing the
ness and raiu,

499

ffion

the time of the Reformation and Q teen Elizabeth.” The last three ou the "Literature of the

day.”

TT7.tfifrut

Pierce for libt.
Sarah Driscoll, libt, vs. Dennis Driscoll;
Pierce for libt.
There have bi-en only nine alarms of fire in
this city during the past year, and the total
los by firo amounts to §35,000.
There are now 25 paupers in the poor house
of ibis city, and duriugibe year just ended $6,850.14 has been expended for their support, and
to aid other needy families in ibis section.
An entertainment was given at the Universalis ve try last evening, by the young people
of that denominatioo.
It was very fairly rendered.
Tbe paslor of the First Baptist church, Kev.
Mr. Barrows, will occupy rhe pulpit in the Cedar street Baptist church next Sunday afternoon,
Mr. Thomas H. McLain, Principal of the
First Grammar School in this citv, gave a reception and partv at his residence, to the
gradna'ing class of bis school, which numb-rs
about 50 scholars, last evening. The class presented him with an elegant copy of the works
of Dickens, showing their appreciation of his
It was a brilliaut affair.
valuable instruction.
Tbe schoonerTrade Wiod is receiving quite
extensive repairs at the wharf of White &
Chase.
There are 20 applicants for the position of
City Marshal. We heps none of them will get
disappointed, especially those who worked so
hard election day.

the City Hotel.

is at

John Keating, a prominent citizen of Seatsmoot, died on the 12tb ifist., aged 51.
Mr. S. L. Boardman has closed bis connection with the Maine Farmer, and has removed
to Bostun, where he has an engagement on the

afternoon. The commit ee reported the name
of Moses G Pow, Esq., President of the Peering GreeLback Clob, aud “a Moderator as is a

Moderator,”

is the most accomplished teacher of that art in
this city, in company with her large and excellent class, at her room in Pillsbnry’e block. It
is designed for the amusement of the scholars
and their parents, all of whom are invited to

one

Personal.

consisting of Samuel Jordan,E

cl''>*ed it was fonod that
eltc-tet.,( and the “President
Club” h ad one vote.

adopted:

Ordered, That no pupil shall be admitted to
any school in a district Gibe’ than that in
which eucb pupil resides by any superv sor,
but tbat all such applications sball be referred
to school board.
Voted, That so pervieors of Centre, Fourth,
Patk street aid Bracket
street Grammar
Schools, and of Primaries Nos G, 7, 8, ano 9, be
a
committee ou coDsolidatioo of Grammar
Schools and tbe adjustment of limits of districts affected thereby. Dr. Shailer to act as
chairman of said committee.
Voted, That special committee having bad
Traiuiug School aed Primary No. 5 continue
in charge nf same until further ordered.

tonishing

a

ducted by Mr. Matthews of Searsport.
Next Tuesday evening a musical entertainment will be given by Miss Mary H. Bird, who

Stanley.

bers will be present.
At a sociable in Congress Hall last evening
Mr Howard Winslow was
presented by a
number tf his friends with an elegant smoking

T he Lali illicliou

Thursday, March 20.
Ad advent meeting will be held in the Gray
school house Friday evening, and at Head ot
the Bay Saturday and Sunday evenings, con-

be present.
Schooner Addie £. Sleeper, which was hnilt
from captivity. She tames the savage spirit
in this city some four years ago, and wrecked
of lngomar, induced him to permit her to re- ; at sea last year, her hull being picked np by an
turn to Maseilia whither her father has been
ocean steamer and taken to New York, h&9
allowed to precede her while she remained as
been thorongbly rebuilt at that place and will
a hostage.
be ready for sea iD a- few days.
lngomar accompanies her to the
Capt. Henry
city.Jreeolves, for Parthenia’s sakejto become a Sleeper of this city, who was her former masGreek, abandons the dress of his tribe, turns ; ter and largest owner, will command her.
his swoTd into a plowshare, spnrns tbe offers j
Indictments were found by the grand jury
to betray his countrymen, bnt makes them j against John McMamara, JackeoD Small, John
friends and allies of the Greeks, redeems his | Ilanrahan, Henry U. Berry and Oscar F. Colbride, Parthenia,from slavery by the sactifice of son of this city, and Beubeu C. Clark and Nahis own liberty and finally he end Parthenia
than Hills of St. George, as common sellers.
are united.
The following divorces have been decreed at
“Two souls with bat a single thought,
the present term of court:
Two hearts that beat as one.”
Caroline Gleason, libt., vs. Michael Gleason;
Tbe drama affords scope for tbe finest acting.
Hewitt for libt
The filial piety of tbe Greek maiden; love
Snsan Brown, libt., vs. Edward C. Brown;
wnich is made to yield to duty; and the many
J. E Hauly for libt.
characteristics that go to make up a nature of
John Lindley, libt., vs. Margaret Bindley;
the highest order, all fiod representation in
Bliss for libt.
Parthenia. Tbe character is oue that is said to
Snsan G. Morse, libt., vs. Quincy A. Morse;
be especially suited to Miss Audersoo, and is
M. F. Hanly for libt.
therefore appropriately selected for her debut
Addie F. Eaton, libt., vs. Wm. H. Eaton;

39

Friday evening

BATH LOCAL*.

j

J W.
.Norton and a selected company, will make
her first appearance at Portland Theatre. It is

THE FRESH.
Depots of N. G.
& Co.,
Andrews,
Hodsdon.
Aru strong,
Wentworth.
Hayden,
Cox,
Waterhouse, corner Exchange and Forest.; Welandei. Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm.Bros.,
on ad irains that run out of the city.
Saco, ct L, H 'i.-don and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw
l.ew istou. of Stevens & Co.

New York, Brentano’s
Union Square,

ROCKLAND LOCALS.

DRAMA.

Tonight, Mary Aodersou, supported by

May be obtained at ibe Periodi
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei

F. M. Burnham
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and
Richmond. G. A. Beale.
New Castle, A. W. Southworth.
Woodforo’s Corner, H. Moody.

THE

_

MARY ANDERSON.

MORNING, MARCH 21.

Riddefon),

AND

I

Proprietors for the State of Me.

(13m

BSIAUTIFUIj

EASTER CARDS I
IMPORTED.

CYRUS
mblleodtr

F.
N

DAVIS.
EL.M STREET

For Adoption.

GOOD home ia wanted for a healthy female Infant of Ametlcan parentage. Reierence remhltf
quired. For information call at this office.

A

POETRY.

C. J. CHENEY,

Skating.

'QmBf
A

Kcaiiniaccuce.

BY

HESEY TEltRELL.

B.iidcncr, 38 High,

»B. F.

From lfjTremont st. Boston, will be at U. 8, Hotel,
Room 15, Mnrrh I8ih,
for
Four
Days only
Corns, Bohions and
gtBad Nails treated without Pain.
Operations on
Corns 25 cents each

It were a joyous fate, it seemed to
go
Forever with ner, down that charmed tide.
But now the western clouds were fringed with flame;
Ab»»ve the pale bills hung the crescent moon;
Stars through the deep blue burned; and, as the

We

we came.

_eodtf

and drowsy land, till soon
the home lights twinkling far away.
—Boston Transcript.

Across the numb
saw

■mL

W

nnmka.inn

Billy of

Outer linn
From8.00

a. m

Sundays

open

Irom 9 to 10

to 8.30 p m,

a m.

Sundays excepted.
for Carriers and General Delivery
1

Fobtlabd, Mb., Feb. 17, 1879.
Arrival bb* Departarw sf mails.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a.
m, 12.10,2,45 and 9.00
P»

BUSINESS CARDS.

^JOHN

Rl 11.30

and 9 p. m.
Vc., and intermediate offices, via P. &
O. B, R. Arrive 9.05 p. m Close 6.45 a. m.
Fryeburg Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
a R. R
Arrive 11.18 a. m. Olose 2.00 p. m.
Worcester, Mass and inieimediate offices, via P
® R-R R. Arrive 120 pm. Close 12.10 p.m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P
& R. R. R. Close 7 00 a m.
Carriers’ deliveries at 7 00 aud 10.00 a. m. and 1.00
and 3.00 p.m Collections at 7.00 aud 11.00 a.
m„
and 2.16 and 8.00 p. m.
r. m.

Swanton,

Stated meetings.
CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Counci take
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
evening of each month.
*

'■

MASONIC.
At Matonic Ball, No. SB Exchange Street.
YOBK BITE,
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday: Portland. second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday; Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before everv full moon, at Masonic
Hall, Town House, Cane

Elizabeth
Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C.,first Monday:
” Mt.
Vernon. R A. 0., third Monday.
Council—Portland O. R. & S. Maetere, second

Monday.

Co u ban dekies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
Alban*’ *ecottd Thursday; Blanquefort, 3d
Thured
G hand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May:
Grand Conncil, Wednesday 2 p. m.; Grand Com-

maodery, Wednesday evening.

Council—Portland Connell P. of J. second Fri-

day.

I bird

Friday.

^Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.

Consistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.

KNOAUPHENT-Macbigonne, first and third Wednesday Eastern 8tar, second and fourth Wednes-

day ; Portland, first and third Friday; Falmouth,
No. 11. first and third Tuesdays.

TEMPLARS OP HONOR.
At Templars’ Ilatl, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each
month.
Temple—Potest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

each month.

®S2nK? *Loln!

R-—Meeting every Friday
Hal1’ corner °‘ Congress and

Portland Society op Natural Ht«t v_
Hal1, on tlle ar8<- 4n<1
third Monday eveningsCitty
ot each month.
Sovereigns of
Industry—uirigo Council, No
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall at 71
o’clock.
Independent Order of good Templars—
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 4204 Conereu
St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Cong, >,8
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons ot Temperance
Paybon Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Book, Farrington Block, Congress street.
Portland Public Library and Reading
Room—Or^n and free to all from 10 a. m, to 9p.
m.

City Building.

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Comer of Congrese and Casco streets. First Thursday in each month.
Portland Tempehancb Reform Club—Headquarters comer of Congress and Temple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tuuslay evenings at 74 o’clock.
Kniohts of Pythias—Brambal! Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings; Muujoy Lodge, No 6, Monday
evenings ; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
Otapp’s Block, Market Square. Section
5}!*£•}•«
tatlowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each
month.
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WANTED

-A

Opportunity.

NEW

direct,
D.^.r
^°|..p,,i,*a'lpl,iB
wnh Clyde Steam Lines
Philadelphia

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

DEALER.

Houses to Let
for Rale, Advances
u.a«le Rents Cot lertrd, and all business Entrusted >o We Will
Receive Careiul and Faithful Attention.
OFFICE CAHOON BLOCK,
385 Congress St., Pori land. M e.
ja22d3m

F.

B.

**m.nw*w*ur 1w.—uistiict

PRITCHARD,

Beal Estate ana Fire Insnrance Broker,
and loans negotiated. $25,000 wanted
to invest in first-class mortgage?.
All business intrusted io me will be promptly attended to. Office—
12 Mark.,-*. Square, Portland, Me.

Mortgage?

ie-t

Court of the
In the matter
E Ba ley, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court, this thirteenth day of
March,
by Joseph E. Bailey of New Gloucester, a Bankrupt. prasing that he may be decreed to have a full
discharge from all his debts, provable under the
Bauarupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on the fifth day of May, A. D.
1879, betore the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be
published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Prese, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week tor tbiee successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and PresB, the last publication to be
thirty days at least before the day of hearing, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts and
other persons in interest, may appear at said time and
place, and show cause, if any iliey have, why the
prayer of said Petition should not be granted

connecting at
to Chart...
Washington. D. C., George.
‘“YS,’.'*• V" Alexandria. Va., and all Kail
and Water Lines
Lhr .ugl) Rates named and Bills oi
Lading given
from anv point in New England to Phiiadepiila*
For rates ot Fieight, and other
inloimatioa, apply to
D. D. C. MInK, Agent,
195 Washington Street, B .-tou, Mass.
YVm. F. Clyde & Co General
Managers,
No. 12 So Delaware Ave., Phiiaueiphia.
tew.
1

Ion, S. C

WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
aw3 wF& w 1w 12

___dl

GAMETT, W. D.,

HOTEL DIRECTORY.

(Homeopathic Physician,)
Has located at

Smbracing

Varmoutla,
de28

Me.

(Near tbe G. T. Depot.) SM&Wt f

A. E.

PENNELL,

VOCAL

TEACHER,

610 Congress St.>
MAINE,

PORTLAND,

jaS

FRANCIS fl. LORD,

Street, Boston.

83r*Particular attention given to collections, Inocl0d6m
solvency and Commercial Litigation.

Sylvester, lU. !>.,
Office

NO. 4 BROWN STREET.
Office hours 8 to 9 A.

1 to 3

M

and 7 to 9

r. M.

dll'

ieb26

C. W,

Bailey,

PHYSICIAN

IB.

AND

Hotel* in tbe State,
alwaye be found.

at w

mcli

Proprietor.

addobn:
■Im Uouie,Voirl. 8l.W. 8. & A. Venae

Proprietor*.

AUGUSTA.
Aagn*ta Home, State St., 1H, Whitehead

BOLSTER’S (HILLS.
Hancock Hou*c, M. Hancock, Proprietor.

BOSTON.
PukerHolM,Sckool St. H. D. Parker*
Co., Proprietor*.
Trenton! Ham, Tremont St.-Chapin
Gurney * Co. Proprietor*.
BRUNSWICK, HE.
Room*, W. R. Wield
Proprietor.

CORNISH.
CornUb Deuce, m. B. Dark, Proprietor

MATT

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’* Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, in. W. Clark. Pronrielar

DEXTER.
Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me—
W. 6. Morrill, Proprietor.

SURGEON,

EAST BROWNFIELD.
Lberty House, W. H. Stichney, Proprie-

C. W. Bray, M.
Kimball, M. D. dec23tf

Detective

Proprietors.

Agency,

CENTENNIAL BLOCK.

decs

dtf

J. M.R.OS8
Removed from No. 8 Oak St. to

NO. 4

E AST

SOUTH ST.

mhldtl

_’

Pike Ac Co.,

HIRAM.
■•-Cutler Uonse,—Hiram Baslon, Pro;
prietor

a. m

HUCLTON
Snell House—D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.

® **1| e?d Weekly
Newspapers of the
United States and Canada,
kept on file tor the
accommodation jf Advertisers.

LIMERICK.
Us* rick House,—D. S. Fogg, Proyrie or

S. R. NILES,

India streets.

D. Randall Ac Son.

Perry’s Hotel,117 Federal St.J.G. Perry.
Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St,
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Palmouth Hotel, O, M. Shaw Ac Son, pro-

prietors.
Preble Honse, Congress SI.Gibson A'Co.,

etors.

STEPHEN BERRY,

Bill LPE R S

8KOWHEGAN.
.

The undersigned have this day associated them
selves together, under tne firm name

PittOO «b
and will

Dough ■fry

carry on business

as

Carpenters and

Builders, ?t
Rear of Sager’s Stable, Oak 8t.
March 11th.

H.

PITTEE.

1878.W*

FOR

ugij

SALE 1

The Engine, Boiler and
Machinery
of a twentv by twenty incb Tow Boat, with Condenser and independent air and
Circulating
PnmDSalso. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and deck

use; also, all tbe Sea Cocks and Valves to Condenser
steel Crank Shaft and Pin: also.
Pusey & Jones
Wheel sis feet, eight inches in diameter: also, Deck
Plates, Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads.
Every-

thing in first class order. Just from the repair shop.
Condenser with attachments alone cost $1,000 when
put into Boat, All the above named Machinery
ready to be put into Instant use. Will be sold low
for cash. For further particulars communicate with
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
Bi .deford. Maine.
^uovldt
...

wood
toaduT'015

°f

where we keep constantly on band
of the best qualify; also bard and solidry hard wood

0rr
no20tf

kindlings

sawed and

rioitsi:

wood slabs and

delivered?,,
nrde?T
&
pickett!

“rs

of the Cumberland
MEMBERS
Milk Producers’ Association

York Co
are hereby notl!
0 01661 at Arcana Hall in
Portland,
25th
18i9 at 10 o’clock, All others iuteresi el March
are invited
PER
mW7
dlw
aud

ORDER?

is

hereby given,

the subscriber has
been dulv appointed and taken
upon bimself the
trust of Administrator of the Estate ot
ISABELLA MURRAY, late of Portland,
Cnmberland, deceased, and given
BS ,h* ’aw directs
All persons having deEstate of said decea-ed are required
*" Pcr80tl8 Indebted to said
a?d
estate aieVafiS™6’
are,called upon to make pavmem to
that

Cou?Jy
Eand,§,Whe

Pm-MaeA a. *R.A^? .G- PATTERSON.
Portland.
March 1th, 1879.
mh7diaw3wF#

Adm’r.

FOR SALE AT A

BARGAInT-

SC o’rcfr rcbnYlf

n2 tons
measurement, cn^onilt in 1874, and in excellent oonniHnn
6-8 Sch.Gov. Cony built in 1861.
ami tborou hiv
repaired a few years since. '06 tons
carues 135,000 to 145.000 feet Spruce
lumber
Both vessels now at Wbcasset, Maine

measurement*

mhl7

Notice.

toat’fnd.

SAMUEL TYLER, late of Portland,
in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and have
taken upon themselves that trust as the law
Charles P. Clark, hava apiS"!1’
md
pointed Is at ban Webb, of said PmtlanJ, my
ln
the s,ate of Marne.
AfieDL«r
ALt0Lney
All
persons having
demands upon the
estate of stud deceased, are
required to exhibit the
sa“ei BI111 all persoDs indebted to Bald estate are
called upon to matte payment to
CHARLES P CLARK,
)
ol Newinn Mass.,
EiecuADGUSTCS E. STEVENS
1
of Port'and. ]
or to NATHAN WEBB, Agent or
Atty.
Portland, March 4th. 1879.
mh7dlaw3wF*

Wood wiU flo(l 14 40 4helr advantage

19 PliTJI
STREET,

edg>ng8

is hereby given, that the subscribers have
NOTICE
been duly appointed Executors f the Will ot

TW'OTICE

Kt£NNE“ECLAND<fc LUMBER CO.

JOB PRINTING

00

Umon, March 4.
Proportional returns every week on Stock Options of
8
•«,
8100,
,*rAO>
8500.
Official Reports and Circulars free. Address.
T. Potter Wight ft Co., Bankers,
J
35 Wall St., Hew York.

AGENCV

No. 10 StateSt., Bostor, and 37 Park Row, New fork
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in a]
Newspapers in the Unlied States and British Prov.

ACM*

BATES

*

LOCKE,

Newspaper Advertising Agents,
84 PArK ROW, NEW PORE.
J. H. Baths, late of
D.R.L n»,(i Locke &
S.M. PettengllA Oo.
Bates, Toledo Blade
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

DODD’S

t mi

o

itniiun. mnn

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
WASHINGTON STREFT, BOSTON.
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States ana British Provinces at the lowest
contraci pricts. Any infirinaiion cheerfully given
and estimates promptly turnisbed.
Pile ot the Press kept for inspection at any time.

only

$2.50! $2.50! $2,501

Lift

237 Middle

Is Done

Very

The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MANUFACTURING Interests of Maine will receive the
continued attention of the Press.

r

AS A

at

5 o’clock P.

the Press will contain lull MARKET REPORTS
and MARITIME NEWS. The giowing importance
or Portland as a distributing center for Maine and its
fast increasing wholesale trade make a daily paper
at this point of special importance to every merchant
and business man in the Slate who proposes to
seep
up with the times.
In a LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY the
Press stands high and its geneial news and information are abundant and accurate.

NASHUA !
Boston and Return

Cards, Tags, &c

85.00 !
NO CHANGE OF CAKS
HE I

nod Sat- i
?1.

Two

Rooms,
Street,

proprietor.

Vaults Cleaned
taken oat at short notice, from
cord or f 3 a load, by addressing

|4 to $6

A. LIBBY As CD. Portland P. O.

WEEN

BOSTON.

AND

PORTLAND

I

'Trains

Through

each Way

Daily.
Every Variety of

the

Press will be devoted

as

in

the past to

a

dis-

criminating support ot the Republican Party and
will stand through thick and thin for au honest and
stable currency and the equal rights of alt citizens
'hronghout the length and breadth of the Republic.
It will always speak out for education, good morals
and lust laws, believing that the safety ot the nation
depends upon these things,
v

Leaving Grand Trank R. R. Station, Portland, at
7.30 a m. and l.i 0 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.15
p. m. and 6.35 p. m.

i

BRTKRNINS,

i

Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
Boston, at 6.60 a. m. and 5.35 p m.. arriving in Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. m,

THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA.

COMMERCIAL PAPER

AS AS POLITICAL! JOURNAL

Letter Beads.

NEW VORK &SAV1UB LINE.

The Daily Press is oflered to mail subscribers—
postage paid-for *7 per year, $3 50 for six months
or 81.75 lor three months
if paid strictly in advance.

TRV THE NEW ROUTE !
J. M.

POSTERS & SHOW PRINTING

line comprises four Dew and elegant iron i
steam-hips sailing regularly from New York and Savannah every Wednesday and Saturday, viz:

LCNT, Snpt.

J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.

iy2(Mtt

THE mil STATE PRESS

Faro Reduced. !

This

$4.50

vujf

VI

vvtwuiviui

ONLY
-TO

EVERY WEDNESDAY.
Steamship “Gate City," Captain Daggett.

The elegant accommodations tor passengers on
those dDe ships ate uusmpassed by any ships oat of
ihe port of Ne-v York
Tbeycooneci at Savannah
with the Central tt K ntGe Tgia 10 all points in Ga.
Ala Miss and La., also with railroad and steamboa's to all points in FLORIDA, delivering freights
with great dispatch.
Staterooms seemed and all Information given on
application, or on advice by mail or telegraph, to
GKO VOKGK, As... 409 Broadway, N. IT.
O. G. PEARSON,
219

Done promptly and in good style, at the

DAILY PRESS

ALLA

N_

Shortest Ocean
Speed,

Comfort and

VIA

—

Portland \ Worcester and Norwich Lines.
Tickets good only on day of sale for continuous
passage on train leaving Grand Trunk Dei et, Portland, ai I P. M. daily (Sundays excepted) and steamer fiom New London connect lu* tberewi li,
rickets and Staterooms secured at Giand Trunk
Depo and Preble s re-1 Sta'ion
No Carriage Trau-fers. Mure Cornice*
lion** I
Baggage checked t brough.
J. VV PETERS, Gtn. Ticket Agent.
mlildtt
J. M. LUNT, Supt

BOSTON & MAINE

Washington St.,

J. W. RICHARD80N
Agt. Providence & Stonington Line,
211 Washington St.
L. H. PALMER, Agt Fall River Line,
No, 3 Old State House,
Cor. Washington and State Sts.
nol9

$4.50

—

KTew Yorli

vu|/vaiu DivnviCUUi

SATURDAY.
Steamship “CHi/ of Savannah,” Captain Mallory,
Steamship “City of Macon," Captain Kempron,

SPRING

has been greatly improved during the
past year and
now the largest and best
weekly paper in Maine.
It Is fall of news and general
matter—literary, «clentltl, agt(cultural and commercial. It has also full
market reports and marine news. Terms
$2 per
year ia advance, six months for $i,oo and three
months for 50 cents.
is

RAILROAD.

ARRANGEMENT.

A Local Agent Wanted In

“"fton>
Mase*

LINE. Job
Voyage.

Printing House,

Safety Combined.

Wrrv.

109 Exchange Street!

The B liimore Hail Line sails from Half-*
>x every alternate Tuesday for Liverpool via

Qnecnit" wn.
attte, Sheep and flogs are

not carried.
Passengers leave here on Maine Oenteral R. R., at
train
Pullman
11.45 p.m.
rhursday nights to connect
at Halirax Saturday mornings.
The advanced easterly position or Halitax as a
port of departure, shortens the ocean passage to
seven or eight days.
Cabin Passage $*0, $70 and $8*—Gold, according
to be#b; Interned! .te, $40 gold: Steerage—Bi iti«h
ports, $28, Hamburg $M0; Scanaluavian ports, $32
currency.
Return and prepaid tickets at reduced rates to
and from ail parts of Europe.
Appiy to J 3L FARMER General Agent lor Hew
England, N*>. India Street, Portland, Me.
nT'Sighf Alerting U hecks issued in sums
to suit for £>l and upwards.
dtf
dec2

Oo nu«l Afu*r tfonday, F«-b^k8iuawwi^mar|i 17, IN70 iraiu* will
POKIE.AND FOR
fcAlE
vjmf
EiuliBowTON a 8.4* ♦. n=. 1.00, 3.30 p.
m., arriving a Busiol at -30 5 3\ 8.00 p. m. Returning. leave Bonton at 7.30 a. m., 12.3 3.39 p. m.,
irriving at Portland 12 10,5.10,8.00, p m.
Pot Scarborough flench, »*ib* volar. Old
Biddvlarrt and
Or'hard B» ach
Keunebunlft at. 8 45 a m 1.00, 3.30, 5 45 p m.
’SmIdioo Fall*,
For Well*, Vo Henvich
Mover Newmarket, f£*eCirca- Falla
North Andover, Caw*
tev, Haverhill
Andover and Cowell a 8.15 a. m.,
retire
1.00 3.30 p m.
For itocbemer. Farmington and Alton
B<«i gt 8.45 a. in., 3 30 p. m.
For IH Aocheater and concord (via LawrencC
at *.45 a ra„ (via Newmarket Junction,) at 3.30
p. m.
The 1 00 »raiu from Portland connects with all
«onuil Cine Nte«iner* for New
York, the
No nth and tho Went.
The 3 30 rain trom Portland connects with all
Rail lines tor Now York.
rbrougb Tickets to all Paints ftontb
and West at lowest rates.
Trains od boston & Maine road connect with
all steamers fanning between Portland »ni BanMt.
De«ert
Mai h as Kasipori,
gor, Rockland
Calais St. John and Halifax
Also .:onaeci with
Grand Trunk train* at Qrana Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland Sr Ogdensburg trains at

Every Town

_

dim

The first-class iron mail steamers ol this line sail from Halifax every Mmturday. a. m.f
for • iterpool vie London-

f

J. H. GAUBERT,

AND
nov24dtf

The Press has a larger and stronger.EDITOKIAL
FORCE than any other paner In Maine and ha* unexcelled facilities lor collecting news In all parts of
the state.

Low, Lowell and Boston

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.

offioe.

PORTLAND. ME.
Ja22dtl

All its Departments will be more thoroughly con.
ducted and no effort or expense will be spared to
make the Press more valuable and desirable.

TO

Returning, leave
Tuesday*, Tburwdays

Rail and 8ouno Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J B COi’i E, Jr., General Agent.
dec30-76
dtl

ADVERTISING AGENTS
EUR ALL THE LEADING NEWS! t ER •
Dealers in Printing Materials of every t r ;rlption

Health

n

Fare Reduced!!

To the Daily Press
Office, you can have it
doneverv neatly? Besides, there it|

YOUNG’S, 272 ViiddleSt,
Through Tickets to New York, via the various

GEO. P. ROWELL A CO.-

Presses etc.
This paper mav be found on file at our
Oflico No 41 Park Row, New Yoik.

n

rUKIMiVU 01 nULUNNM It. K.

265

Type,

and 5.30 p

J. M. LUNT. Supt.

ocldtf
n„nini

John and Eastport game

EVERY

8. in. PETTENGILL A CO.’S

_dlw

on 20tiay» investment of
IK 1* OfinP.ro®*B
m Western
ml, aa

J?

That by sending your

—

ADVERTISING

m„ 1.12

trains south and West.
1*
H
Slramboat Express for New
London. Through Car tor Lowell nod
Eo.toa
Connects at Rochester for Dover and Great Palis, at E pping (or Hanclie.ier ano Concord, at Na.hno foi
Lowell an Boston, at Ayer luuctio.
foi E.tchburg and tne West via Hoosat
Tunnel I.toe, at Worcester with Bostoi
& Albany Kailroad tor New Yorh at Pot
'Boston & Philadelphia Expresi
nam with
Sue” foi Philadelphia. Raltlmore and
Washington, at New London with Norwich Liu. Steamers due at Pier No. 40
N.rih litre., New York, at 6.00a.m.
3.30 p- m —From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Kochesiei at 6 43,11.00 a. m., and 8.5C
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.1!
p. m
and 11.00 p. m.
Close conuec.ions made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me Central K.U, and al
Grand Trunk Depot. Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk B K

night.

wvvutuoui^

ESTABLISHED IN 1819.

foraer House, W. «. Heselton. Pioorl•tor.
Elm House.—F. A. ©ore, Proprietor*

a.

1.00

i

this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense and inconvience of arriving in Boston late at

WHEELER,

No. 5 Walking ten Building,
PROVIDENCE R. I

etor.

No. 37 PLVJI STREET.

l. 00 p in.
Preble St. Station at 7.40

^-Tickets aud Staterooms for sale at D. H.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

SACC 4BAPPA.
K*resnmpscoc Ho use,-IV. 8. Pratt. Propri-

on

urdays,

W. Fownb Street, Cincinnati. O.
innate* famished tree. Senator a Circular

C. J.

follow.

Accommodation for Worcester, wltl
through car tor Boston via Nashua and Loweli
Arrives at Rochester at 0215 a. m„ (connect
ing with Eastern *od Boston & Maine Kail
roads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowel
12.1* p. m., Ro.ton 1.15 p. m., Ajtv June,
tiou 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., ant
n ..ree.ter at 2.10 p. m„ connecting wltl

DO YOU KNOW

week.

Passengers by

B. N. FRESHMAN & BROS.,
AD VER TISINO AGENTS,

_

Book/ Job and Card Printer,

Boston

106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all kinds
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
west prices. Send for estimates

Proprietors.

C. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Fed
eral Sts. McDonald Ac Newbegin, Propri-

ran a.

7.30 A. 11.

On and after Monday, Dee 2, 1878, the Steamers
JOHN BROOKS or FORES r Cl t'Y will leave
Franklin Wharf on Viand in, Wrdnetdais and Friday* at 7 o’clock P. M,

ADVERTISING AGENCV Ac PRINT
KBS’ WAREHOUSE,

ISA

1878.

18,

m.

Bill Beads,

AGENT.

T. C. EVANS,

PORTLAND.
A meric-n House, corner of Middle and

Leave

Town Blanks,

1 PARK ROW, NEW TORE.
Advertisemen s writ en, appropriately displayed
and proofs giver free o. charge.

NO BRIDGE WOCK.
Danlorth Honse, D. Danforth. Proprietor

Center and Ornaments of every description
constantly on hind.
Whitening* Tinting
Whitewnsbing and Cementing done at
shortest Notice
USF"Gut of town work solicited and immediately
attended to.
mli3d3mteod3

Portland & Rochester R. R.

Leave Grand Trank Depot
»
7.30 a. as. and
Portland

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.

BEST NEWSP PER IN MAINE.

advanc

Train, will

AGENTS.

PLASTERER
Plain & Ornamental Stucco Worker,

Supt.
ebldtf

Portland, Jan. 31 1879.

NOVETIBEK

W. W. SHARPE A CO.,

LEWISTON
OeWIti Honse, Qninby Ac March, Proprietor.

PEAK’S ISLAND.
®»1*» House—W. T. Janes. Proprlstor.

intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m.
From Vermont 8.45 p. m.
J. HAMILTON.

Town Reports

Residence 17 High Street.

AND

7 15a.
through to Burlington and Swan*
ton, connecting at Wing Road, tor all points or
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at 8t. Johnt*bary with PaShamsic R. R for Newport, Sherbrooke, &c; at Hast Swanton with Central Vermont R. R for St Johns and Montreal, at Swan
ton wiib Cenrral Vermont for Odgensburg via
Ogdensbuig & 1 ake Champlain R. R.
9 30 p ui ruus o Unper Bartlett.
Train;* arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett, and

For several years the Portland Daily Pees
has been the largest and most complete dally jour
nal published In Maine; and its Publishers announce
their determination that it Bbali be in the future as
t bas been in the past beyond question the

Parlo

JAS. X. JTUKBER. General Snp’t B. * M R. R.,
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pree’t E. R t
janl8
dtf

_AGENCIES.

ADVERTISING

b

n*.
in runs

!

Centennial Block Exchange Street.
Portland. Aug. 8. 1878.
au5dtf

<

iHOIUAV, Feb. 3i 1879

BOSTON STEAMERS.

FASSETT. Architect,

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapt « 0
all cities and towns ol the United States. Canao
and British Provinces
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

—

tripFper

Returning, will leave St.

FOR SALE.

O

AND —

All Principal Points, South and West

STEAMSHIP CO.

—

WINTER A«RAN«EMENT.

‘J.3«* p

TICK ETS TO

Washington, Chicago,
St. Lonis, San Fancisco

17

PasseDger trains leave Portland foi
""”^™Upper Bartlett, Fabvnn’s and in;
.its-termeiiiate stations 7.13 a. mi., anc

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R a
a. iu., 1.00, 3 30 p. m. via Eastern K. K at 2 0.'
8.45 a. m., E.OO p m., connecting with all rail line:

dtt

On aDd after Monday Feb.
drams will run us follows:

ComoH'uciNt

8.45

for pale at offices in depots, Commercial St.
and Sleeping Car accommodations secured in

FOB

BOKTLAN D & OGDk&SBURG B.K

a 3

O O I

—

Portland Daily Press

PLLeave f'amon a'. 4 3 and 9.20 a._m:
ReturniDg leave Mechanic Kails 7 0.1
Portlanu
a. n
an l 3 15 p. m., Lrwision at 1.50 p. m
at 1,80 p. m.
t. WASHBURN. JR., President.
febl/it

above,

S 8

Connections made at Eastport for Robbmston, St.
Andrews and Calai*.
made at St John for Digby, AnnapoCqPPflct'ons
lis Wmdsoi, Keutville, Halifax, N.
S.; Shediac,
Amheist, Pictou, Summerside, Charlotieto »n, P.
E. I ; Fiedeiicbtown, N
B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway
SES^Freight received on day of sailing until 4
o'clock pm.
For circulars, with maps of Routes
Tickets, State
Booms and any funner information
apply at the
Company's office. No. 4 Mnk St., (opposite Ocean I
insurance Co.; or ol
inhibit'
l
a R STUBBS Agent, R R Wharf

both of the elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses on the corner of Pine and Carlton
in
this city.
Streets,
The Bouses are now
being finished and are open
inspection.
For particulars apply to

ADVEBTISIIf

1

LISES,

Boston in carriage,

ARRANGEMEN X. i

days.

or

F. H.

across

-John.

~v-uuiinerciai si#

M

l il

Mmmmm*
On and after Monday, March
^P3d. the Steamer New Brunswick,
E.jaimvrtvmm Capt. D. S. Hall, and City of
Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike, wUl
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street,
every
Monday and Thursday at 6 P. M.f for Eastport and
St

For Sale or to Let,
Three Story Brick House No. 6
Gray Street
be

MILL BRIDGE.
Atlantic Honse, Geo. A. Hopkins, Proprietor.

—

two

aul9eodtf_End

One

RAIL

Charlottetown. P. £. I.

SPRING

One-half of double House No. 770
Congress Street
now completed and
ready for occupancy. Said house
s first class in
every respect.
room, sitting
Dining
room, bath room and kitebeu finished in hard wood.
Plumbed for hot and cold water.
White maible
mantles, grates. &c, &c Cemented cellar and
everything first class, and will bt sold at a very low
priee. Enquire of
A. M. SMITH,
of Portland Peir.

examined auv day after 10 o’clock
lurther particulars call on
J. F. BANDALU & CO.,

YORK

(Uatporc, Calala, si. Jaha, N. B., Aanaa•1U, Windior and Halifax. N.

C. H SMITH,

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
Portland. Feb 17, 1870.
leisdti

—

Line to New York.

INTERNATIONAL

236 and 238 M iddle St.
Jal(Uf_
Mew House Fop Sale.

A
.Caa
For

ALL

including transfer

PORT,

Passamaquoddy House,—A,

ADAMS’

terms ottered, viz: one-thud
cash, balance on a
at 6 per cent, interest. Apply to P Q.
PAlTERSoN, Dealer in Real Estate, or Canal

m,

Rum lord Falls & Ruck field

VIA.

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every Mt'NDAY and THURSDAY, ajt 6
P M., and leave Pier 38, Ea^t River, New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodation* for passenger, making this a very convenient and comfort ib'e route for travelers between
New York and Maine
During the summer months
these steamers will ‘ouch at Vineyard Haven on
tbeir passage to and irom New *ork Parage, including State Room, $4; meals extra Goods destined bevonJ Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once. For further information *ppiy to I
HENRY FOIL, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 Exchange street.
decl6dtt

New Two Story House for Sale.

K.,

R

RAILROAD.

Steamers Eleanors and Franconia

No. 8 Ellsworth street. 10 rooms, good
HOUSE
cellar and drainage. Lot 38x75 The most liberal

L

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
lowest laes Pullman C»r Tickets for Menu and
Bertua at Ticket Ofliec
A. P. ROCKWELL, President.
fel4tf

Maine steamship Company

THE

rpHE

LINES

NEW

vessel
the Penn

L. W. FILKINS.
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.
President,

two-story house No. 26 Green street; huilt in
1875; 12 rooms, arranged for two Iamilies, gas
and Seb^go and modern
conveniences; a large lot of
land. This property must be sold to close an estate.
Auction TUESDAY, Aprii 1st, at3o’cockP. M. if
not reviously disposed of at private sale.
Apply to
Patiersou, 379$ Congress street, or F. o.
BaiDy A Co .Aaciionerra. at time of sale A
deposit of $100 required of purchaser*
mh20dtd

Enquire of

TO

’sailing

Semi-Weekly

AKKANGEMENT.

RETTJJRNHSTO,

n

§ant

Real Estate for Sale by Anction!

Vaughan St.

—

Staterooms Engaged in Advance.

Steamboat Express tram» leave Boston from Boston & i-’rovi'len e K R. Depot dail,,
except Sunday,
5.30 p m cjunectinx at Stonin too wi h the entirely new and supetb Steamer Rbode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday and with the eleand tKtpnla Steamer Stooington
every Tuesay, lhu'sday and 'atuiday, artiviDg in New
York
t-luata in advance ol all other
linse
Baagagc checked through
lit kets procured at depots ol Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and ai Rollins & a dams’22 ExcnaDge St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, ,9J Exchange

__

135

AND

arcoss Boston in any ca'riage sta
tloued at the depots. Trim- leaving Portland ai
1.00 p m, connect with Sound Lines.

From Long wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pme Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at '0 a in.
Insurance one-bait the rate oi

octl_

17, 1S71*.

at 7.3b a na, l i.30 and 7.dO
Crave Boato
p in, connecting with Tlnine 9 entral
anti E A N A Railway lor Ml John and
Halifax. Pullmau Sleeping Car attached.

$4.50!

at

The House and Stable known as
the Woodman property at Pine
Po nt Scat borough, Me
House
contains 10 room.-, arranged for one
or two families
Painted and papeieu: iu
condition. One of the best and finest
lots at this point. Apply to P. O. BAILEY & Co.,
Portland, Me.
mh20dlw

days )

Including transfer

This is ihe only Ineirie Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

Sale.

K. A

into mediate stati ns at 12.40 and 12.45 p.
The akem-ou train lrom Angus'a, Bath, K.
& L. U. K. at 6.25 p. m
From lrwiston at 5.55
p. in. The night Pullman Express train at 1.55 a.

m.

Mu eui, Lynn
Chela' a and Bouton at
u na and I.- « p ui.
M 4
KxureMH with Nleepiug far. for
Hoaton at J.05 a ua, every day (except Mon-

—

SOUND

FOR NEW YORK.
AHEADOFALL others.

REAL ESTATE.

Bt'fast, Skowbegan, Farmington.

aud all

Ni«ht

AND

Freight f.,r the West by
R. R and South
by eonuecting hues torwarded free ot C >uimi0sion.
Pa.«a*e, Ten Dollar*.
For Freight or Ja* age apply to
E. B. NAMPSOIV, Agent,
de31tf
lO lioua Wharf, Bos*on.

secured
.or
by applying to E. A
JdS. A. WHIToc7dtf

Railroad,

PA8NENRER TRAINS leave Portland
for M« arboro, >a« o, Biddclord, Benue
North H»rwick, Mouth
bunk, WellB'rwick, Conway Junction, Knot,
Ncwearyport,
Portsmouth,
Kittrry,

RAILROAD

—

Ho Wharfage.

Commercial St. or
IAS*®**
NEY, 178 Middle St.

_Jtt_

FEB.

—

OB

EASTERN

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y.

HaUSrri

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICEli, Superintendent.

Central What£ Boston.

VIA

—

Steamship Line,

Jel?_dtf

!

and all points in the
Northwest. Ues.1 mul southwest.

lets

Auburn.

Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 and 5 15 p. iu.
The tram leaving at 11.45 p. m. also baa a passem;clear attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction
with a mixed train tor Lewiston, Auburn,
Winthrop and Waterville. The 12.#» p. m.
is the day train m d 11.45 p.m train i* the N’ght
with Pullman sleeping car attached;
Express Train
making close connection at Bangor tor all stations on the E. <& N. A. Rai way, aud tor Mt.
John and Halifax
Thu 11 45 p. m train
makes c ose conteciion at Bangor tor ailsraiiona
on Bangor & Piscafaquis H. K
lloultou, Woodstock, Si. Andrews, 5t. Stephen
Fredericklon, Fort Fairfield, nod
Caribou.
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland, ns
follows:—The morniug tiains from Augusta Gardiner, Bath. Brunswick and Lew i-tot. at 8.33 aud
8.40 a. m
The dav trains Tom Bangor, Dexter,

MilwauDetroit, Chicago
kee, Cincinnati, Ml. IaouIh, Omaha,
» ake C’rty,
Mall
Mi.
Paul,
Magiii w,
Denver, Man Frauci*co,

Boston & Maine B. B.

PHILADELPHIA

Ad

Tickets sold at Red need Rates

SPUING

—

BOSTON

hTAVIffi I our

For Lewiston and

—

TICKETS

BarJones-

West

Agent,
Railroad wharf,
CUSHING, General Manager,
Portland. December 20, 1878.
de23dtf

—,

AND

T® Canada

EXCURSIONS.

53

fi.

1

—

direct every TUESDAY
SAlURDAY.

OF

For mrthei ^articular* inquire of
GEO. L. DAI, Gen. Picket

—

m.

For Rockland and all stations on Knox and Lincoln R. K., and for l.rwistou via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m and 12 35p. in.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m 12.35 and 5.20 p in.
For F'armingtou, Tloumouih
’Winihrop,
KeadcfDd, West Watereille and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. in.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

Eastern

Kilby,

leave Itlachiasport every Tne»
Returning,
“or"*n* ®t 3 •’clock, touching a* above,
(exept Bar Harbor, Buckaport, Sandy Po int and
bears port,) arriving in t'ortiaiid
.-a me
evening,
aurally connecting with Pullman Night Train and
early Morning Trains for Boston
Passenger, and f reight from Portland, torwarded
to Bangor at usual Summer Rates.

REAL ESTATE For Sale at No.

References: S. C. Gordon, M. D
H

Stable To Lei.
8ituated in the western central part of city
h. E. T., Daily Kress Office.

BATH.

Hotel. «. IH, Plnnuner, Proprietor
Shannon’* Hotel Jerry Shannon, Pro-

Capt.

this tram at

Offices,
74 EXCHANGE ST„

Agents.
Passage $12.50.
For treigbt or passage to Norfolk Baltimore, Wash
Ington, or other Information app y to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,

leave Railroad Wharf,
of state Street every

will
foot

m.

dress

National Bank.

steamer CITY

RICHMOND,

^

Herr Isle, nedgwick. So.

SUITE

Proprietor.

D.,

SACCARAPPA, MAINE.
D., J Swan, M. D., J.

[}
^

Hill bridge, and
pnr'tttW Uarl,or»
will

of rooms od second floor; plenty ot sunlight, air and water Heat and gas furnished.
Also one room on third floor
Keierences exchanged

at Pioe Point for

WEEK.

Friday Evening at flO
o clock, for
ivlacliia-porf, touching at HockLincoln ville
Camden,
J«ad,
Belfast,
Seorsport, taady Paint, Backsport. fas*
tine.

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

Cottage

PER
The

”•

ALPBED,
Alfred Honac. It. H. Coding,

p-* K- Dining

HOMEOPATHIST.
Attends to general practice day or night.
and Reeidcnce

may

prietor,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR,
S. E.

leading

eodlxn
~

23 Court

tbe

Uie Daily Pass*

TRIP

m.

Lewiston Junction.
12.50 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12 50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.15 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p m. from 8o. Paris Mixed).
C p. m from Lewiston *nd Aubiun.

WM. CRANE,
GEORGE APPOLD.

no2dtf

HAL«Ij, Williams* Block, (formerly
“Arcana Hall,) having beeD leased
by
undersigned, will be lev on most reasonable
terms for Leciures, concerts,
Sociables, Meetings,
Suppers, Pairs, &e. Apply at the Hall, opirosite
Casco engine House.
aplgeodtf
R M. BARTON.

Lectures &c

M4CHUS.

&

Trains leave Portland io~ Bangor, Be«ter, Belfast and Wnlerville at
12.30. U 35, aud 11.45 p m.
For ttkowhegan at 12.30,12.35 and 11.45 p. m.
For Augusta, Klallowell, LJardiuer and
Brunswick at 7.00 a. id., 12.35, 5 20, and 11 45 p.

Passenger

from Lewiston A Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with

8.30 a

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake
Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersbu g and Richmond, and Va and Tenn. R. R. to all places in the
South, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 210 Washington street
Bo-ton.
To ail points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and At'an icC »ast Line,
John 8. Daly. Agent, 222 Wa-hiogton Street, Bo-ton
And to all points iu the We t by Baltimore & Ohio
U K., W
W. Davison, Agent, 210 Washingtou
street, Boston
Through bills of lading given l>y the above named

WINTER AHBANGE.HENT.

as

p.

and

FOB THE

MISSION
known
the

JO.
tYa:9^®?uRarLie8,
*61

From Boaton

nTK.% .VI BOAT CO.

1

ARRIVALS.

Mb
JOHNS HOPKTNS,
WM. LAW RENCE.

i WLINII, BlHt & JUIMi
PENOBSCOT

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1879.

for Auburn, Lewiston & South Paris.

ra.

Passenger

tf

ONE

5.3u p.

,

HALL TO LET.

Congress

rait

WEDNESDAY and SAl’CS-

the

or

Joseph

eodtf

J. C.

uourt

District of Maine In tlie matter
Charles B Baker, Bamrupt.
This i8 to give notice that a petition has been
presented to the Conn this ihirteenth day of
March,
by Charles B Baker of Portland, a Bankiupt,
praying that he may be decreed to have a lull discharge from all his debts, provable nuder the Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court tt at a hearing be had
he same, on the fi»th nay of May, A. D.
upon
1879, before the Court in Portland,in saiu District,
at 10 o’clock A M.. and that notice the'eof be
published m the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District ooce a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day ot
bearing, and
that all creditor* who nave proved their debts and
other persons in interest,
appear at said time
may
and place, and show cause, ft
any they have, why
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District
of

CHy

RAILROADS.

Central
Maine
RAILROAD.

On and and after MONDAY, Feb.
17tb 1879, passenger trains will leave
Portland as ollows:
7.10 a m. tor Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorba® (Mixed)
12.25 p. in for Auburn and i.ewiston.
1 jO p in. for Ifiauil Pond, Quebec, Montreal and

New York 10 Qorcn"town and Liverpool,
EVERY TIllR.-DAY OR HATl'K l>AY,

ROAD.

mhH__dlaw3wFifewlw!2

BANKRUPTCY.—District
INUnited
States, District of Maine;

and

H.

Portland Fraternity—No. 44 Free Bt. Block
Every evening.
FobistCity Commandery No. 16 convenes at
P.0.8, of A. Hall, PJum St., on ttiBt Thursday of

Portland, Mar. 13.

parry with $1000 capital can secure
a legitimate and honorable bu-iuess and have
OF PARIS AND LEIPZIG.
exclusive cntrol of a new lint ot goods in this State
This
Immediate Relief warranted. Permanent I which pay large proflts and in great demand.
Is a first class opening and
cure guaranthed. Now exclusively used by all
woithy of investigation.
celebrated Ph>sicians ot Europe and Arne ica. beAddress
KELLOGG & CO 52 Kilby St.,
coming a Staple, Harmless ana Reliable Remedy on
tnhl3d2w*
Boston, Mass.
b>th continents. The Highest Medical Academv of
Paris reports 95 cures out of 100 cases within three
Clerk Wanted.
days. Secret—The only dissolver ot the poisonous
Uric Acid which exists in the Blood of Rheumatic ;
YOUNG MAN about 18 years of age in an office.
and Gouty Patients. $l.r0 a box; 6 Boxes for $5 ()0,
Must be a gooti penman quick at figures anti
Sent to ary address on receipt of price.
Endorsed
willing to work. Address, with references,
by Physicians. Sold by all Druggists. AumtGtf*X. Y. Z.” Press Office.
dress
WASBBUBNE A CO
Only Importers* Depot, sit2 Broadway,
TO LET.
N. V. For sale by J W. Perkins & Oo
W. F.
and Tarsonp, Bangs & Co., PortPhillips & Co
land,^.
mbl5J&wly
Double Tenement House to Let. [
House, corner of Cumberland aud Ca-co
Streets, Gas. Sebago, hot water, b»tb room,
IN
dumb waiter for upper tenement. Enquire ai 137
CommeicialStreet, upstairs.
mhl3dtf
BANRBUPTCIT.—District Court of the
United States. District of Maine. In the matter
To Let.
of George W. Swett, Bankrupt.
lower part oi the brick house, 782 Congress
This is to give notice that a petition has been
prestreet, near the western terminus ti the horBO
sented to the Court, this thirteenth day of March, by
railroad. This house is supplied with gas, Sebago
George W. Swett of Gorham, a Bankrupt, praying water and furnace.
JONAS W. CLARK,
that he may be decreed to have a full discharge irom
iebldtf
534j Congress Street.
all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and
upon reading said Petition,
TO LET
it is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upom tbo same, on the fifth day of v»ay, A.
rilHE Store in Farrington Block now occupied by
D 1879. before the Court in Portland, in said DisA
Collins & Buxton. They will remove their
trict, at 10 o’clock, a. m., and that notice thereof be
stock of music, and continue business at I). H.
in the Portland Advertiser and the PortYoung’s, 266 Miedle Street.
published
de30dif
land Press, newspapers printed in said District, once
—--— -•
a week for three successive weeks, and once in the
Tenement
to
Let.
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day d
GOOD tenement to let on Green street. Gas
hearirg, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts and
oi
Sebago.
J.
C. WOODMAN,
Inquire
.and
at 1191-2 Exchange street.
other persons in interest, may appear at said time
nov27dti
and place, and show cause, if any they have
why
the prayer of said Petit ion should not be granted.
Roomtw
Let.
WM P. PREBLE,
A PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold
Clerk of District Court, tor sai l Dis< iict.
A. water, two large closets, at No 770 Congiess
itreet, will be let to a man and his wife.
oc23dif

of

ESTATE

REAL

i. o. o. r.
Odd Fellows' Ball, Farrington Block, Congret
Street.
Relirf Association—Third Tuesday In the
month.
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meetsflrst Monday evening of
January, April, July
and October.

Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancleny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
*•
evening; Ivy, D. ofR., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.

required
Address A, B., press Office,
d&wtf

mers

_dlaw3wF&wlw!2

At

Ow!coDstreetseClmniC8

and wife to take

on a

Iture Business

1™ Umttd States

Taylor,

Lorenzo

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE.

Friday.

Law,

166 FORE ST.,'PORTLAND,

Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednes-

Lodge—Tates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

-

Would notify tbe public that he ba9 resumed the
practice of Law (in connection with Insurance Business) and will give special attention to OFFICE
BUSINESS. All business entrusted to my care will
receive prompt attention.
jal3eod3m

day In every month.

Portland school o» Masonic InstruotionSecond and fourth Tuesday of each month.

mhlidlw

STEAMERS,

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.
Semi-Weekly l.ine, Quick Time I.ow
Bate*, Frequent Departure*.
Freight received and torwarded daily to fat t
RIVER thereconnectlog with the Cl.de Steam.

nconncction with OLD ’('OLOIW

A

W. MONGER,

Counsel lor at

Ills

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate ur Way Malle via Boston and Maine
Hallway. A-rlre at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.18
a. m. and 2.45 p. m.
Great Sontnern and Western. Arrive at 12.20
p.m., andltAO p.m. Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.10,
2.45 and 9.00,
Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 1.00 v
p.
m.
Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routee. Arrive at 8.50 a.
m. and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 11.30 a. m. and 4.45 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
a m. Close at 7.15 a m.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50
a. m., and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 8.30 and 11.30 a. m
and 4.45 p. m.
Castiue, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, 8. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonespert, Machine, Machiaaport, East Ms.
chias, MiUbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer. Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 8.00 a m.
Olose at 4.45 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New Fork, day previonito tailing oi steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.05 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan Intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. B. Arrive at 1.00 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island. Close

Ho®41®®8,

March 17, IS79

THE

Some

OFFICE.

it well. Mnst be accn.turned to sawing
Apply with refevdimension orders.

IN

cellent

PORTLAND POST

a cirWe want a man wbo
cular saw mill.
can saw at least twenty-five thousand
feet spruce ea«h and every day and saw

charge and work
farm. Nonebu practical experienced farAGOODFarmcr
ut-ed apply. Reierences wid be

BANKRUPTCY^

Wrong.

peop e have a fashion of coofasiug exremedies
with
the large mass of
"patent n medies,” and io this they are guilty
of a wrong.
There are some advertised
remedies fully worth all that
is asked for
them, and one at least we know of—Hop
Bitters
The writer has had occasion to use
the Biiters iojost such a climate as we have
most of the year in Bay City, and has
always
found them to be first class and reliable, doing all that is claimed for them.—Tribune
marlO
eodtf
__

Wanted,
An experienced workman, to run

Hew

Grand Trnnb It. R. Co. of Canada

Line

Inman

UNITES STATES & BOtAL MAIL

STEAMSHIP LINES
From Boston,

A

Tn

New England alone we find 314 810 farmers,
who, with tbeir lanilies, represent a population of at least 1,250,000, and yet we often
hear that agriculture occupies but an insignificant position in this section of the country ! The interest is of an importance too
vast to be trifled w'tb, too valuable to be neglected. Isolation and Indifference among farmers have aloue prevented grander strides of
associated effort aud mutual co-operation.
Never before iu the history of New Eugland
agiiculture, has such an interest been awakened as at present in Farmers’ Clubs and Institutes, Grauge meetings aud o'ganizat’ous.
It 'B the duty ot each and every farmer to
assist iu pressiug forward this grand work, to
meet in friendly council for discussion, comparison of meibods and experiments, and
finally for the progress aud elevation of the
noble art of husbandry.—Boston Cultivator.

B, Post Office.

ft anted.

Enropean Salicylic Medicine Company.

are

9*7.4 909

St. John,

mhl'diw

Manufactured only under the above Trade Mark,

18 528 professionals and laborers, 8,514 traders
and railroad men aDd 46.553 manufacturers
and mechanics. In Vermont there are 57,983
faimers to 50,780 ot all other occupations: in
Massachusetts 72 810, as against 507,034; in
Bbode Island 11,780 to 76,704; ta Connecticut
43.653 farmers, as compared with 149 768 employed in other occupations. New Vork has
«.f formova

broker,
N.

s

!

RAILROADS.

i

of Berlin 5491 TonsiCity of Monrreal, 4490 Tons
Citv of KicbuiOtjii,4607
I t it y ot Biu-aels, 3775
City of Chester, 4568 •• ICityofXew York,3500
liiese magnificent steam.is are lining the strongest, largest ;pw fastest on the Atlantic, an.l have
every mo tern improvement, Inttludiug hot and cold
viakerand electric bells in staterooms, revolving
chairs In saloons, hath and smoking rooms, barber
shops, Ac.
Jfor rates of passage and other information, apply
to
JOHN Q DALE, Agent, 31 Broad *ay, X. Y.
Or to T. P, .UcriOWAiV;4‘i'i Congress sir.,
PORTA. AND.
eodlv
jal

I

PARTNER wanted for a Ship Brokerage and
Commission House at St John, N B.~ Capiopportunity for a Snip captain or a party with
adore s
some experience and connections,

by the

engaged in agriculture, as against 36,092 In
professions! and personal service, 28,115 in
trade and transportation and 62,007 in manufacturing and mechanical occupation. In
New Hampshire we find 40 573 farmers, to

arm IT

Wanted

’

Philadelphia &
England

A
tal

It iicaitri.

**

SURE CURE.

RENT

Partner

STEAM EK8.

OL Y r> XLI

Wanted.

about $400 a year, west of High Street,
with Bath Room and modem conveniences.
Small family. Apply to N. S. GARDNER. K E.
mb2Gd3t*
Agent, centennial Block.

erences. to

NalicylicA

Farmer's Pe.ilion.

this not a subject tor serious consideration ?
Are not the agricultural classes liable to be
ignored, overlooked and defrauded of their legitimate rights, through neglect of organization, through failure to assert their position,
through indifference to their surroundings?
Is it not well to arise from this ieihargy, to
send a few farmers to the legislative balls; to
discussitbe situation in village clubs and town
granges; to sustain the press which champions
the farmer’s rights, and to take a more active
interest in the welfare of agriculture and in
the true prosperity of the ua'ion?

• n

mm

■y OR GOUT W
ACUTE OR CHRONIC A

Of the 12,505.923 persons engaged in ail
kinds of occupations in the United States,
5,922,471 are engaged in agriculture, 2 684,793
iu professional aud personal service, 1.191 238
in trade and transportation, and 2,707,421 in
manufactures, mechanical trades and mining,
Thus it will be seen that the farmeis of the
Uuiled States are numerically far in advance
ol any other occupation. But when we come
to speak of absolute influence, power, weight
in council, and the shaping of tbe destinies of
the nation, we find this 6,000,000 freemen
ready to be controlled by merchants, traders,
professional men and petty politicians. Is

In the State of Maine 82,011 persons

no more

QaiBsiBli

AGRICULTURAL.
The

Plen.nnt Si.
dly

H. KEKISOl

on so.

day
To dusky twilight yielded, back

cormr

ocil_

wide
I led her, o’er the
crisp and sparkling snow.
1 ben, white ihe fiost-e'ves kissed a richer
glow
To maiden cheeks, we floated, side
by side.
Free as the winds, and swilt as shadows glide,
Down, down the broad, bright pathway.

Borne

House

Dentist,

No. 358 MIDDLE ST., over II. H. Hay’.
All operations in
dentistry performed at prices to
suit the times and warranted first-ilass.
Teeth extracted without pain by tlie use of Nitrous
Oxide Gas. which we manufacture ourselves and always have ou baud fresh.

gleamed the ice-bound liver, smooth and

Where

_STEAMERS

MEDICAL._ _WANTS

___

PORTLAND,

MAINE

Irantfei Station.
All train? ston at Exeter ten minutes tor refreshFirst
D>n<nr Room? at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter. Uvrence and Boston.
*JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Su^t.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen, Agent, Portland.
I
dtl
fe!5
ments.

Eyspeciuicn Sophs Scut

Fr»».

ran

Address

PORTLAND

PUBLISHING CO.

